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(Special Cable to the Journal of Commerce.)
London, May 4— Berlin and Vienna 

crushing defeat of the Russian forces in 
Galicia, asserting they were routed on the sixty-mile 
front from near the Hungarian frontier 
fluence of the Dunajec and Vistula Rivers, and that 
the Atistro-German troops have crossed the Dunajec.

I The disaster to the Czar’s troops, if 
places the right wing of the army in the Carpathians 
in grave peril of being enveloped.
Russians and a great number of

the dominion savings
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saved by other tra* . 
estroyers, comprising 
and Lark, chased the 
brief running fight -,f 
The British destro 
German officers 

iea and made prison-

unexangerated,
country during the last couple of months that the 
Government have liven making extensive purchases 
of grain have at lust been shown to have a sub
stratum of truth in them. Even now there has been j 
no authorative announcement, still less any official | 
admission of the fact. But the truth can be read be
tween the lines of a letter from the Board of Agri- 
cult tire to the l^ondon Corn Trade Association.

The gist of the matter is contained in the stale-
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The Russian statement tells of a furious buttle in 

that region, but does not report its result, 
reports also that the Russians in the Baltic province 
of Courland are retreating toward Rigs, mid 
the Germans have been successful at other points 
the long battle front.

oooeoooooeoeoooooooooooonoooooooooeo
I Men in the Day’s News!
pooeooooooodDooeoooooooo ooooeeoooeee

Berlin

HE ELECTRICAL WORKERS that

ment that the Government are no 
wheat, having only arrived at "this decision bo can ne 
they hope and believe that they can only rely un the 
trade to supply the further requirements of the coun
try, which are very vunsiderable, for the remainder of 
the cereal year." What has actually been done. Is, of 
course, uncertain. Rumour varies from the whole of 
the Argentine export crop down to a few million 
dollars’ worth.

longer buying
turday afternoon 
) more officers, 
ates killed, wounded 
y additions to the re 
forces in the 
won undying glory 

t that the Canadian 
•n prisoners as 
; Will not be short nf 
ia the next few dajs 
rings its fresh total

Major-General the Hon. Sam Hughes, Minister of 
Militia and Defence, who speaks at i Memorial service 
here to-night, was born at Darlington, Ont., sixty• 
two years ago.
School and the University of Toronto, 
years he taught school, then took up newspaper work 
In Lindsay, but all the time taking a keen Interest in 
militia matters.

Allies Occupy Maitos is Report.
Thv Allies are making progress in the Dardanelles 

operations, the fleet keeping up an uncreasing fire in 
support of the troops, 
lene that they have occupied Maitos, 
miles south of the town of Gallipoli, where the Turks 
were reported to be concentrating in heavy force, 
but the Admiralty refuses to comment on this state-

Calgary. Alta., May 4.—The electrical workers now 
in the employ of the city, who some time ago de
manded and received from the Department of Labor 
an investigation into the wage dispute with the City 
Council, in connection with a general wage reduction, 

wishing they had not done so. since the ar-

Collectione Effected PnAnptly end et Reasonable 
Rates

He was educated at Toronto Normal 
For somu

A report comes from Mity-
IWenty-tWO

are now
bitration board, after spending several days probing 

the matter, has decided that the workers must Neither is there any suggestion as 
to the price that has been paid. Of course it may

He saw active service during th'»

submit to a cut and that the city is not bound to Fenian Raid of 1870, and during tlie South African 
War. He was first elected to th. House of Cemmonn very wel1 be thnt the transaction has been a good

On onc from every point of view, but with the quartern 
loaf ut 19 cents- -an Increase of very nearly a hun
dred per cent, over the price In July, 1914—consid
erable anxiety is being felt throughout the country.

Against the British troops holding the northern 
side of the Ypres salient the Germans have launched

recognize them as a union.
The trouble arose in connection with the policy of 

the city in reducing wages of all employes, which 
violation of a wage agreement with the elec-

in 1892 and has been in Parliament ever since, 
the formation of the Borden Government in October, 
1911, he was made Minister of Militia and Defence. 
The Honorable Sam is an ardent Imperialist and a 
most enthusiastic military man

a fresh attack, but have not succeeded in making fur
ther gains.8ht, flying the Am- 

on Saturday off tho 
espatch received b> 
captain of the Gulf- 
vices, died of hear, 
'wo seamen Jumped 
The other

Hill No. 60 has also ben unsuccessfully
attacked.

Fresh German troops have arrived northeast of 
Ypres and more heavy artillery is being brought 
There has been much heavy fighting to expel the 
Germans from the west bank of the Yser at Steen- 
straate. but the enemy has succeedv« in retaining tho 
bridge head there.

trical workers. The city insisted upon reducing their 
in accordance with the general rate determined The Corn Trade has resented to some extent tills

wages
upon, although the agreement as to wages had not Government Interference, as it has been seriously 

hampering the resumption of normal trading. The 
Government has not glvtpn altogether unqualified 
satisfaction in Its accustomed role of trader, and peo
ple generally are still a little dubious with regard to 
its earlier efforts In sugar and soft timber. There is 
a decided feeling that the Government ought to re
veal the extent and character at any rate of Its lat
est transaction.

The Hon. Sir Louis H. Duvi.-s is seventy years of 
age to-day. He was born in J’rince Edward Island 
and educated at the Prince of Wales College, 
Charlottetown. He was callv.l to the Bar in 1866 
and practised his profession for many years in his 
native province. He entered political life in Prince 
Edward Island, eventually beo-rimm Premier of the 
province and Attorney-General In 1882 he repre
sented Queen's County in the Bo ise of Commons, and 
was Minister of Marine and Fisheries In the Laurier 
Administration from 1896 until his retirement In 1901. 
Sir Louis Davies is now a Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Canada. He takes a keen interest in all the 
movements of the day and is held m the highest es
teem by not only his political associates hut by the 
business interests of the country.

vet expired. The men asked for an arbitration board.

COPPER PRICES REMAIN FIRM,
NOTWITHSTANDING DECLINE IN LONDON.

members 
a patrol boat and

The Rome correspondent of the Post says that the 
Message ro publishes a rumor that Baron Son ni no, 
the Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs, desires to at
tempt mediation between the belligerents before de
finitely deciding on intervention.

Wilson Watches Submarine Crisis.
Washington, D.C., May 4.— To the exclusion of 

everything else, the action of the United States in 
regard to the torpedoing of the American tank steam
ship Gulflight by, a t'.cynic r 
ing the attention to-day of President Wilson. In view 
of the strong note presented to the German Govern
ment, it is believed that when all the facts have been 
ascertained the Government will at once take vigor
ous steps to protect American ships and American 
lines from the recurrence of a similar incident.

All information

New York, May 4.—Copper agencies refuse to re
gard the decline in London market as a menace to 
the position of metal here, and leading sellers are 
maintaining their price of 19 cents.

Electrolytic in London now stands at £86. equal 
to less than 18 cents, including freight rates, insur
ance, etc.

Rumors to the effect that a leading producer had 
sold a large tonnage (a y tyttî' Output according to 
some reports), to the British Government, may have 
arisen, says an official of a copper concern, from the 
fuct that the British Government has recently settled 
for some copper seized some time ago.
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Thr comparative stagnation of any operation in 
the Dardanelles gives little hope of any considerable 
quantity of Russian wheat coming on the market for 
some time to come, and we are faced with the pros
pect of a 24 cent, quartern loaf in the very near fu
ture. Unfortunately It seems pretty certain that real 
relief cau come from one quarter only. viz.. Russia, 
and In only one direction—through the Dardanelles. 
This, of course, means that the passage will have to 
be forced with rather more speed than might have 
otherwise suggested itself ns commendable to tho 
naval and military authorities.

‘marine Is occupy-

TAKEN FOR GRANTED DIVIDEND 
COMING ON MAPLE LEAF COMMON

Captain the Hon. Douglas-I'ennam -if the Orena - J 
dier Guards, who was killed the otlur day and who 
bequeathed his fortune to Mrs. Phyllis Uanghorm: j 
Brooks, of New York, is the second British officer to 
do this Inside the last few months.
Captain the Hon. William R. Wyndha: 
killed in battle, left his fortune to the same beautiful 

Mrs. Brooks is known as one <.f the famous

PORTO RICO PROSPERING.
Toronto. May 4.—Mr. D. E. Thomson. K.C., presi

dent of the Porto Rico railways, who has just re
turned after a trip to San Juan and other parts of 
the inland of Porto Rico predicts better time for the 
island, as a result of the high price of sugar, which 
is the chief product and export of the country. Porto 
Rico has been passing through an era of depression 
during the past three years, on account of the low 
price of sugar and this reached its climax last 
The war brought a rise in the price of sugar, however, 
and this year is seeing a big revival of business.

Mr. Thomson states that the Porto Rico Railways 
are in a very healthy condition, and his inspection of 
the company's plant and affairs was entirely satisfac
tory.

India may help to a limited extent.the Jagatjft Singh 
la, arrived at New 
he Patria to again 
iked about the re- 
>f India among the 
as been some trou- 
in Isolated districts 
in March the bulk 
ve army were loyal 
•ting In India have

A special
Government forecast says that the total harvest

far received indicates that the 
attack on the 'American vessel was deliberate and Last November, 

who was
expected In April and May I» equal to 10Vi mil
lion tons as compared with 8 last yeai. h

not an accident, but not until the fullest light has 
been shed on the attack on the American vessel will 
the administration decide on its course of action in 
which is the gravest crisis which has arisen out of the 
European war for this country.

The one thing which will relieve the situation of 
its menace would be the knowledge, established by 
official investigation, that the Gulflight was signall
ed to stop, but attempted to escape, in that event 
the submarine would have been justified In firing at

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
. Toronto, Ont., May 4.— The persistent buying of 

Maple Leaf Milling common stock continues the 
outstanding feature of the Toronto market. Tho 
shares were steadily accumulated all morning closing 
at noon at 66, top price for day—for the day. for the 
and the highest since 1912. The stock sold at 51» 
yesterday morning. The persistent accumulation of 
the shares by inside Interests Is causing a lot of 
very bullish gossip to circulate on the street, as the 
company’s year has closed and the figures will short
ly he made public.

It Is taken for granted that a dividend Is coming 
and as an ordinary dividend has been pretty well dis
counted by the rise, the gossips have It that no 
more one per cent, a quarter Is contemplated, but 
that the stock will start off at least on a six and pos
sibly on an elghj per cent, basis. In estimating the 
profits for the year It Is recalled that the statement 
a year ago showed bank loans of nearly $3,000,000 
on wheat. This was at that time regarded as ab
normal, but as all that wheat was presumably 
bought around 90 cents a bushel or less, the huge 
holdings In view of the rise in the wheat market 
this year is believed to .have been the cause of en
ormous profits.

Curiosity on this point should be satisfied before 
long as the report will, it is said, tie out about May

may even
be greater, as the Government estimate Is said to bo 
distinctly a conservative one.woman. At any rate the Gov
ernment hope to have at least I wo million tons avail
able for export.

In the meantime It is the price rather than tho 
quantity of the wheat arriving In this country that 
is disturbing the public mind. Our normal 
tlon is 540,000 quarters weekly, and so far the supply 
has been adequately maintained. But freights con- 
tinue to rise, and are likely to do so for some time to

Langhorne beauties and is a sister of Min. Waldorf 
Astor and of Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson. A short
time ago she obtained a divorce from her husband 
and the two Englishmen who died fighting for theh 
country were suitors for her hand, 
bers of the best blue-blooded aristocracy of Great 
Britain, Douglas-Pennant being a descendant of the 
Scottish house of Douglas, and Captain W.vmlhain a 
nephew of Lord Rosebery.
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The strong language of the American note of lust 
February makes the position of President Wlls'-n 
most difficult, especially as official Washington sees 
in the attack on the American vessel not an isolated 
incident, it is said, hut an act which is part of the 
general naval policy of Germany.

For quite n long time there have been complaints 
and grumbles about the way in which the Admiralty 
have been distributing their not altogether welcome 
patronage. The "commandeering" of tonnage is an 
unfortunate necessity, and while shipowners do not 
wish to shirk their responsibilities in this

Ex-President Theodore Roosevelt, who is now en
gaged in a libel action with a former political asso
ciate, was the twenty-sixth President of the United 
States.

TIME FOR DEPOSIT OF NOTES EXPIRES.
New York, May 4.—Time for deposit of M. K. & 

T. notes expires to-day. 
at time will he announced it is 
tional deposits will be received in order that note
holders who have 
benefits of the

He was born In New York in 1858. and edu
cated at Harvard, where he graduated in 188u.While no formal extension 

probable that addi-
llc respect,

was a member of the New York Legislature for twj they would prefer to see the Admiralty “favours" 
years, then placed In charge of the New York I'oli-e , equally distributed.
Board.

ROUMANIA TO JOIN WAR SOON.
"Within all probability Rou- 
i the side of the Allies within

New York, May 4. 
mania will go to war 
two months,” declared Edward Borcea, a representa
tive of the Roumanian Government, who arrived hero

Mr. Bor-

Home owners have had nearly
For a time he was assistant secretary of the | ail their vessels taken up while others have escaped 

navy, but resigned that to organize the Roosevelt almost entirely. While ordinary freights rule high, 
Rough Riders for service in the war with Spain. He, and tancy prices are common, the Government rate 
was elected Vice-President of the United States ini** a Poor return in comparison. But there is 
November, 1900, and succeeded to the Presid'-m y Ito believe that this inequality Is about to be 
on the deatli of William McKinley. He was ,ikhm ^led by a fairer system of Admiralty chartering, 
elected for President in 1905, but defeaetd at Hu- i ! The price of steamers, whether old or new, is stead-

not already done so may receive 
Over 90note extension agreement. 

Per cent, of the notes have been deposited.
A special

regarding the np- 
l Saturday: "Gen 
Ich was désigna t- 
ter the evacuation 
rd along the rail- 
hem in the vlcln- 
by destroying the 
a whole railway 

ms, a great quar, 
veral maxims and 
he German foret, 
ing to the rough 
of the cavalry.

committee of directors which is working 
the Plan to adjust the 
satisfactory progress but 
decision is not imminent.

from Europe on the S.S. Transylvania, 
cea comes to buy arms and ammunition for the Rou
manian Government.

"With the exception of Russia all the Allied powers 
now at war have assured Rouinania she will get an 
even division of the spoils if she enters war against 
Germany and Austria.”

reasoncompany’s finances, is making 
at announcement of their

Rooscveh is a *,y increasing, and there have been cases ofsidential election held two years ago. 
well-known writer, a forceful speaker and the rm- ! P^nUf. which have sold their whole fle.efs at a

ULTIMATE ISSUE OF WAR UNDOUBTED.
London. May 4.—Chancellor Lloyd George, in tho 

course of his speech on the budget, said: "The ulti- | 
*Tiate issue of the war Is not in doubt. It is only its [ 
duration that is uncertain."

The Chancellor's prediction 
by members of all parties.

16.

fit of between 100 and 200 per cent., waiting to re-bodlment of what is known as "the strenuous life '
INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CORP.

New York, May 4.—The Bankers Trust Company, 
ae corporate trustee under the first mortgage of the 
International Agricultural Corporation, securing the 
first mortgage and collateral trust 5 per cent, twenty 
year sinking fund gold bonds, will purchase on May 
19, for the sinking fund, bonds ' issued thereunder to 
the amount of $311,000 now held by the trust company 
In the sinking fund. It is announced that no offers 

j will be accepted in excess of 103 and accrued inter
est. Offers must be submitted on or before May 14.

j enter the trade when buying becomes more profitable 
than selling.PROFITS ON WAR ORDERS.

j New York, May 4—The head of a company that has 
I secured one of the largest war contracts says : "Hr- 
timates as to profits the various companies receiving 
war orders will make, are all exaggerations of the ar • 
tual facts. Wo do not know what our profits will b-N 
and will not know until after the material is deliver • 
ed. Anyway the margin of profits will be 
dinary one. Statements that this and that company 
will make sufficient money to increase dividends, pa / 
off floating debts, etc., are pure fabrications."

Lieutenant-Colonel Frank S. Meighen, from whom a i 
cable has been received stating that he came through 
the battle of Langemarck uninjured, is in command of 
the Royal Montreal Regiment. Colonel Meighen is 
the only son of the late Robert Meighen, and is a 
nephew of Lord Mount Stephen. He was born in 
this city in 1869. and educated at the Montreal High 
School and McGill University. He is a director of a 
score of financial and industi ial corporations, among 
which are the New Brunswick Land & Railway Com
pany, Canadian Northwest Land Company. 
Manufacturing Company, and the Bank of Toronto. 
He is probably best known as president of the Lake 
of the Woods Milling Company. Colonel Meighen Is 
an enthusiastic military man. having served for many 
years with the 5th Royal Highlanders. On the for
mation of the Grenadier Guards, a few years ago, 
he was appointed second in command. For recreation, 
he plays polo and takes a keen intgrest in music.

of victory was cheered IMPROVEMENT IN SITUATION
IN EAST, SAYS WILSON.

Washington, D.C., May 4 —In view of President 
Wilson, the Chinese-Japanese situation ie improving. 
He told callers he hoped the problem would clarify, 
sufficiently in the near future to let the American 
government make known its attitude.

The President would not state on what grounds 
he based this hope but he let the impression go 
he had news to warrant it.

No word of an ultimatum from Japan to China 
haa reached Washington officially nor has China 
made any appeal to the United States, the chief ex
ecutive stated.

CALL FOR CONDITION OF
Kew York. May 4—The call for the condition of 
a lonal Banks m of May 1, is the second this year 

comes within an unusually short period after 
e previous call less than two months having elaps - 

on S\fnCe lhat 0t ^arch 4- La*t year there was a call 
arch 4 but the next did not come until June 30.
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TWO THIRDS OF MONTREAL BONDS SOLD.
New York, May 4.—The $6,100,000 City of Montreal 

3 year 6 per cent, bonds, offered jointly vy N. W. 
Harris & Co., and Wood, Gundy Sc. Co., were over 
two-thirds sold to investors on Monday, the first 
day of the offering.

REPULSED ATTACKS ON YPRES.
Paris. May 4.—Official statement says:N. V. METAL. MARKET.

mmt. S'ay York Metal Exchange
” easy' Five-ton lots 88. to 40. Lead 4.15 to

at iTv"' eaat 8,1 Lo“is, May offered at 12%: Juno 
* “hi July offered at 12 cents.

New w ®0N08 °F PENNA- «■ «■ CO.
that they h ^ Loeb & Co. announce

' 000 of the Ve Closefl negotiations covering $66,000,- 
^of Penna S^6ral mortgage 4% p.c. gold bonds

"In Bel
gium, north of Ypres, two German attacks, one de
livered on the night of May 2-3 and the other on tho 
evening of the 3rd, ^ere both repulsed.

"In the Argonne, near Bagatelle, French troop.i 
gained some ground."

4.20.

WAR COSTS ENGLAND $6,316,000 A DAY.
New York, May 4.— From August 1st, 1914, to 

March 81st, 1915, is 243 days, so that the cost of war 
to England alone has been at the rate of $6,316.000 a 
day.

FIRE AT OLDS, ALBERTA.
Edmonton, Alta., May 4. E. B. Frulling, imple

ment warehouse ; Herman and Kirkendale, hay mer
chants; R. A. Craig, lumber yard and Dominion 
Land Office, at Olds, Alberta, have been burned at a 
loss of over $10,000. Insurance about 25 per cent.

on works of the 
Is in six month?, 
is estimated, for 
000.

Calgary is t lu
sted which are 

ent just as they 
sses in the east 
s proper proper 
m from rust and 
them to insure

; U. S. 18 WAITING STILL.
Washington, D.C., May 4.—American Government 

has taken no action regarding advertisement placed 
in American newspapers by German Embassy warn
ing Americans not to take passage on ships to Eng
land at present. President Wilson so informed callers

Lieutenant-Commander Walter Hawthorne, who 
wrote a series of interesting letters for The Journal 
of Commere from the North Sea, is reported missing 
and fears are expressed that he has been drowned. 
Commander Hawthorne was formerly a British naval 
officer, but was on the reserve list when war broke 
out For the past five years he had been in business 
in Cornwall, Ont., but was recalled at the outbreak of 
hostilities and jlven the command of the gunboat 
Colombia and sen# to the North 8ea in charge of 
twenty-eight trawlers which were engaged in mine 
sweeping. His letters were most Interesting and con
tained thrilling accounts of hairbreâdth escapes fr6m 
mines and torpedo boats. Commander Hawthorne is 
survived by his aged parents, one brother and live 
sisters in England as well as a widow and five chil
dren in Cornwall. He was a brave and conscientious

AUSTRIA’S SECOND WAR LOAN.
Vienna, May 4.—Austria's second war loan will be 

Issued shortly it was announced to-day at the minis
try of finance. The notes will probably bear 5% p.c. 
interest and be redeemable in 10 years.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE EXPORTS.
New York, May 4.—Exports of général merchandise 

for week ended May 1, totalled $24,763,189, an increase 
of $6,494,863, compared with year ago.

BANK OF
London.

ENGLAND GOLD DEALINGS.
May 4,— The 

£ 76,000 in
Bank of England has re- 

sovereigns for miscellaneous pur-
U. 8. IS STILL WAITING.

Washington, D.C., May 4.—The United States has 
not yet formulated any policy regarding the attack 
on the American oil ship Gulflight and will not do w» 
until the facts have been established from eve»y 
angle, President Wilson to-day told his callers.

Poses. GOVERNOR MAY SURRENDER SMYRNA.
London, May 4.—The Exchange Telegraph Co. cot- 

respondent at Athens telegraphed that the Vali (Gov
ernor) of Smyrna, had opened negotiations with the 
Allies looking to the surrender of Smyrna.

DENY RECEIPTS OP WAR ORDERS.
New York, May 4.—Officers of the American Brake 

Shoe A Foundry Co. deny it has received war orders. 
There has been recent improvement in company's 
general foundry business and in replacement orders.

Germans capture five
TOWNS.

announce the cap-
TO ITS PLANT, 
icided to make a 
thousand shares 
of new to every

the Allies.
AOAIN FAMES DIVIDEND.

Chicago, 111. liar 4.— Federal Signal System ha. 
again gaaeed Ihe regular quarterly dividend of 1* 
per cent, on the preferred stock due May 1st.

COST OF WAR TO BRITAIN.
London, May 4.— At the close of the financial year 

March Slet, the war had cost Great Britain £167. 
000,000.

«OLD FROM FRANCE.
„ M “*y 4 - Lattard Frere, have 
kold from France.

BOMBARDING BOSPHORUS.
Petrogxad, May 4.—Russian fleet 

1 bombarding the Bosphorus.

N«w York,
»2.«N>,000 Ie aeatn activelyreceived

tiy with $600.000 
>na to the plant. id

• . --
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INCORPORATED ISM
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Bank of Nova Scotia

Capital paid-up 

Reserve Fund ..

♦6,500,000

.12,000,000

.90,000,000Total Aeeete over

Branches in all the principal Canadian Cities 
and towns; throughout tho islands of New
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
in the cities of New York, Chicago apd Boston.

Every description of banking business trans-

i »
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OPEMTE Mjrai TO WINNIPEG
RAILROAD NOTES SHIPPING NOTES

;
The Sardinian left Glasgow on April 21st.Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, on his way to Montreal 

from California, reached Winnipeg last night, and i« 
expected to leave this evening.

Scotia II. Will Carry Cars Across Strait of Canso— 
Of Unusual Description and Constructed 

for Winter Work.

Ottawa, May 4.— The National Transcontinental 
Railway, which has now been takenThe Donaldson liner Cassandra sailed from Glasgow 

yesterday.
over by the Do

minion Government. Will operate a service of two 
tral.is each way per week between Moncton 
Winnipeg.

H
Mr. J. R. Leckie has been appointed assistant 

master mechanic of the Ontario lines of the G. T. R, 
with office at Toronto, in succession to Mr. W. C.

Newcastle-on-Tyne. April 21.—Messrs. Sir W. G. 
Armstrong. Whitworth & Co., Ltd., launched from 
their Walker Shipyard on April 13. the ferry steamer 

‘Scotia II.. which has been designed and built to the 
order of the Canadian Government for the purpose of 
carrying railway cars across the Strait of Canso from 
the. mainland of Nova Scotia to Cape Wreton island 
on the Truro-Sydney Line.

The principal dimensions are: Length over all. 300 
ft.; length b.p., 282 ft.; breadth extreme over fend
ers, 50 ft.; depth, 20 ft. The draught of water, when 
laden with a total deadweight of 1.385 tons is 14 ft. 
The vessel is of a very unusual description. She is 
intended to carry on a railway .service under all con- ! 
ditions, which entails her passing across the Strait 
when it is more or less blocked with drift ice. The 
scantlings, therefore, are arranged in accordance with 
icebreaking practice, and the form of the ends has 
been designed and constructed to comply with these 
conditions so far as is compatible with the full deck | 
line required hv the fact that there are three railway j 
tracks to be accommodated on the deck, which make.) 1 
the problem one of considerable interest.

The propelling machinery consists of two sets of i 
triple-expansion engines, each actuating a propeller, !

at the forward and the other at the after end of 
the vessel. The engines are so arranged that both 
propellers can be worked together, or separate'.y. and 
either engine can be arranged to work both propel- ! 
lets. The machinery throughout is of a strength suf- | 
ficient to resist the shocks encountered whilst work- ! 

ing amongst ice. even though they are sufficientlv 
severe to stop the propellers when working at full ^

Accommodation is provided for two captains ami 
two sets of officers, one for night and the other for 
day service. The control for the navigation of the 
vessel is arranged in jt pilot ; in use on a specially high 
bridge in which are fitted the usual steering 
and telegraphs, and a projector is arranged immedi
ately overhead for working at night. There is a com
plete installation of telephones. The comfort of offi-

is possible in
a vessel of these dimensions under the varying tern- j 
peratures, and care has been exercised in all details to ! 
avoid interference with the working of the vessel 
under extreme winter conditions.

The launching ceremony, which was favored with
beautiful weather, was performed »/ ___ . ..

. mond, of Montreal, who is at present in England in j 
' connection with the Red Cross service of Canada. !

m The Manchester line steamship Manchester Spinner 
sailed from Manchester for Montreal, on May 2. The trains v/ill probably be mixed passenger and 

freight.
Tl.e service given will be simply to the extentI | Three attempts to float the steamer Minnesota, 

aground at the entrance to the inland sea of Japan 
have failed.

that
the traffic demands and will be increased as business 
increases along the line.

The road from Moncton to Levis for 30» miles in 
northern Ontario and Quebec and between Winnipeg 
and Fort William, is already being operated' to * 
extent.

A hiatus exists between Quebec and Abitibi, 
another between Hearst and Superior.

traffic commencedThe Grand Trunk suburban 
yesterday and the company's officials expect a busy 
season as it is evident that more people are going to 
the country this summer than formerly.

Vi
Mr. J. J. Jackson, of the Lake Shippers Clearance 

Association, has been appointed vice-consul for Fort 
i William and district by the United States Govern-Mr. W. C. Scaly, who was for many years con- i 

nected with the G. T. R. shops at Stratford. Ont., 
and later transferred to Toronto, as assistant master 
mechanic, has been appointed to succeed Mr. James 
Markey as master mechanic with office at Toronto..

Luis lzqulerdo, former Chilean Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, says he hopes to interest American capitalists 
in establishment of steamship line from New York 
to Valparaiso, via Panama Canal.

BANK OF ENGLAND LOANS.
London, May 4.—The loans of the Bank of England 

excluding loans to the Exchequer, compare

MR. G. M. BOSWORTH.
Head of C.P.R. Steamships. The C.P.R. liner Me- 

tagama it here on her maiden voyage.
1 Rufus H. Flinn. the incoming general foreman of 

the Pennsylvania Lines shops at Bradford, Ohio, was 
recently tendered a reception at the Railroad Young 
Men's Christian Association. George J. Stichler, car 
inspector foreman, made the address of welcome and 
several others made short talks.

.. «

~ ■ ■ ■ ■— * ■ The sailing of the C. P. R. liner Metagama has been
♦»»»»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ cancelled. She had a full list of passengers, and the

♦ company is now arranging for their transportation by 
other vessels from here, or from New York.

1915. 1914.
April 29 ............£146,693,000 £42,463,243

144,321,000 
137,813,000 
138,764,000 _
140,103,000 
126,598,000 
115,749,000 
127,009,000 
118,173,000 
102,931,000 
101,700,000 

11 ../... 105,615,000
109,088,000 
109,836,000

1913.
£ 32,895,190 

33,559,2:4 
35,097,048 
37.473,362 
41,092,134 
46,033,349 
44,823.090 
44,642,671 
42,529,531 
41,869,871 
37,957,246 
37,895,254 
34,986,378 
35,043,838 
31,750,816 
31,577,071 
32,694,651 

1912.
£49,629,901 

36,781,501 
24,157.326

Loans since August 1 were at their highest „„ 
April 29, when the total was £146,693,000, 
smallest £ 65,351,656 on August 7.

❖ April 22 41,160,415
41,980,587
43,499,000
46,686,372
46,640,843
43,818,944
40,115,781
38,676,421
37,986,182
37,142,721
36,995,885
35,992,752
34,153,966
30,661,144
29,723,622
32,092,000

1913.

I The Charter Market f April 15 ..........
April 7 ..........
April 1 ..........
Mar. 25 ..........
Mar. 18 ..........

I Mar. 11 ..........
Mar. 4 ..........
Feb. 25 ............
Feb. 1» ............
Feb.
Feb. 4

I tI z*The National Elevator, located on the C. N. R 
tracks at Winnipeg, was completely destroyed by 
fire yesterday. The elevator had a capacity of about 

j 500.000 bushels, but was holding only a small amount 
; at the time of the fire. The plant was worth about 
! $100.000, and insured for about $60,000.

The Transylvania has arrived at New York; the
! Northland, Corsican, St. Paul and Tuscan!» have 
docked at Liverpool; the Ryndam is at Rotterdam; 

New York. May 4. A limited amount of business the Perugia at Gibralter, and the Cretic at Naples, 
was reported in steamer chartering, but a good gen- :
eral demand prevails for tonnage, particularly for The whaleship Pythia and the American steamer 
coal boats to South America and Mediterannean Leeianaw are loading cotton at Galveston for Gothen-

, , .. . . , , Ports (:,ain- lumber and general cargo freights of- burg, Germany. They are the first cotton ships to
1 men in Hie L nited Mates. besides unanimously vot „i,, „ ,,____ . „ ____, . . .. , fer moderately and there is a considerable inquiry make ready for a trip to Germany in several weeks.

tor a congresslunal investigation of the recem ; (or raae boala tor Australla, Xew Zealand and the ___________

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

Representatives of Western Enginemen and Fire-

Jan. 28 ....
Charles W. Morse will establish a freight and.^an‘ "1 " ' " " 

steamship line between Stamford and New York. This J "*an " 14 '
sailing vessel market continue quiet, owing i lil]e wlu be a aubsidlary ot the New York & Buffalo | Jan' 

principally to the scarcity and light offerings of, ves- ; steamship Co., organized for freight business between

New York and Buffalo.

j wage arbitration award and appointment of Char. 
Nagel, as neutral arbitrator have adopted resolu
tions urging all brotherhoods to set a day soon after j 

the expiration of the present agreement, when a de
mand will be made not only for an 8-hour day, but 

i for time and a half for overtime.

Far East. Rates in al trades are fairly well sustained 
with but few quotable changes.

110,264,000 
108.219,000

7 ............ 108,920,000
1914.

£106,234,000sels suitable for South American and trans-Atlan- £52,137,000
35,930,000
27,018,013

Dec. 24 ............ 103,293,000
Dec. 17

tic voyages. Rates are firm and unchanged in all 
trades.

Charters: Grain: British steamer Cardiff Hall, pre
viously 30,000 quarters, .from Montreal to Avonmouth. 
Barry or Cardiff. 8s option. London "8s 3d, or Duns- 
ton 8s 9d, option 19,000 quarters oats, Is 6d, less May- j

116,471,000The American liner St. Paul arrived at Liverpool at 
I 1.30 p.m., Sunday, with American and British mails 
1 and a full quota of passengers, 
full consignment of cargo, arriving at Liverpool with- 

I out incident.

Mr. O. A. Jorgenson, formerly agent at Port Ar- 
| thur and Regina, who has been appointed local tele
graph agent of the C. P. R. at Ottawa, took over his 
new duties on Saturday. Mr. Jorgenson, who is a 
young man. is a native of Winnipeg, where he en
tered the company's service as a telegrapher 10 
years ago. He had risen rapidly and after being sev - 
-ral years at Port Arthur was recently transferred to 
the Regina agency. His promotion to the Ottawa of
fice followed almost immediately afterwards.

and theShe also carried a
cers and crew is provided for as far

ST. MAURICE RIVER RISES.

Three Rivers, Que., May 4.— Log driving on ‘lie 
St. Maurice River has benefited greatly by the 
in the water which has occurred since

British steamer Cloughton previously 40,000 quar
ters. oats from the Atlantic Range to Avonmouth 6s 
3d. option. London 6s 6d. May.

The Port of New York handled 46 per cent, of the 
entire export trade of thp United States, and the total 
of $1.807,000,000 of foreign trade, export and import, the recent

British steamer Wathfield, 28,000 quarters same.
,. . x.______ . „ . __ „ , , . which passed through the port was larger than that ICoal—Norwegian steamer Evanger 1,320 tons, from

I of all the other American ports combined.Baltimore to Nipe Bay,- p.t., prompt.
Steamer New Orleans, 1.017 tons, from Philadel

phia to New Orleans, p.t., prompt.
Norwegian barque Primus, 1,019 tons, from Norfolk 

to Buenos Ayres, p.t.
Norwelgan barque Dagny, 1,034 tons, from Norfolk 

to Rio Janeiro, p.t.
Norwegian barque Form, 1,898 tons, from Norfolk 

to Pernambuco, 30s.

DETROIT UNITED RAILWAY.
Another meeting of the shareholders of5 The Water Commissioners of Edmonton are sub 

milling to the City Council a recommendation or u troit United Railway will be held on Wednesday, 
May 28th, to consider the proposal to sell the 
pany’s lines to the city.

! With practically no vessels in port on ordinary pas- 
I senger business the next arrival announced is the 

liner Pretorian. which is due here to-morrow

AMERICAN MIDDIES WILL -
TAKE 10 000-MILE JOURNEY 1 suggestion that water be supplied to the Canadiai- 

Washington. D.C.. May 4.—The Panama-Pacific 
Exposition at San Francisco will be the objective ! The aclual cost to lhe waterworks department i~

stated to he 14 cents. The commissioners advise that 
: the difference be paid the department out of the 

The Canadian North •

! Allan
evening, with 90 second, and 197 third-class passen- 

This is the first Allan liner of the season.

Northern Railway at ten cents per hundred gallons

point of a 10,000-mile cruise of the Annapolis mid- \ 
shipmen this year. They will leave Annapolis . ..
June 6 and return on August 30. under command of 1 ^cncral revenue from taxes.

! ern declares that in all other cities in the west the J water rate is eight cents and that they cannot af •

BRITISH STEAMER TORPEDOED.
London, May 4.—British steamer Minterne was tor

pedoed by German submarine off Scilly Islands. Mon
day. Two firemen were killed.

The passenger steamer Hammonic. which left the 
Soo Sunday morning, is somewhere on Lake Superior 
to-day, in the midst of one of the worst blows, ac
companied by fog and heavy rain, of the season. Har
bors of refuge are scattered at safe distances along 
the Hammonic's course to Port Arthur and no fear is 
expressed for her safety.

Rear-Admiral Fullam. on the battleships Missouri, 
Ohio, and Wisconsin. STANDARD OF EFFICIENCY ON

RAILROADS BECOMING HIGHER.The squadron will reach Guantanamo, Cuba. June ; ford to pa>' the Posent high rate charged, but will
have to go somewhere where water for roundhouse

THE WEATHER MAP.
12 and Colon June 16. It will leave Panama, the Pa
cific terminal of the Canala, June 20, putting into 
Slagdalena Bay, on the west coast of Mexico. June !
30. After a day's stay the vessels will resume their 
cruise, reaching San Diego July 3 and San Francisco beside the G. T. R. Railway tracks near Luzon

Mr. W. D. Robb, superintendent of motive power 
on the G. T. R„ discussing the benefits which the 
company derives from the Railroad Young Men's 
Christian Association, said: The standard of effi
ciency on our railroads is becoming higher and 
exacting, requiring men to be thoroughly, competent

Weather.—Cotton Belt.—Cloudy, light scattered pm- 
cipitation in parts of Georgia, Tennessee and North 
Carolina. Temperature 50 to 78.

. Winter Wheat Belt.—Cloudy, light to moderateThe coal trade of Western South America has been | , atc
......... . . cipitation in parts of Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. Tnn-
hindcred seriously by the war. Consular reports m- ! perature 34 to 56

and at all times in good condition physically and j dlcate that 11 wl" r™y coal Producers in the United | Amerlcan Northwest—Cloudy light scattered nreci 
mentally. The-service given bÿ i the .Young Men’s I state= t0 investigate the field thoroughly. The open- j pltatlon Temperature 32 to 46

ing of the Panama Canal has made these markets r.ar,Q x- .. , . '
/■.... , . „ Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy,
particularly easy of approach. The prospects in Peru 32 to 46 
are similar. The needs of Uruguay reach 900,000

purposes is cheaper.

Darman Wilson, aged 30 years, was found lying

Returning the ships will leave San Francisco July ! section men 
24 to 26. arrive at Panama August 7, Colon August j Hotel Dieu. Windsor, where" he was taken, he was 
10, Hampton Roads August 17, and Annapolis August | not expected to live many hours. Wilson was par

tially conscious when found, and was able to tell hi ;

road, in the township of Sandwich East, Ont., by 
Friday, so seriously injured that at

Christian Association provides for our men and as
sists them to fulfill these requirements. It stands

Temperature

Before relapsing into a state of coma the 
man told a story of having been thrown from 
casthound passenger train, which left Windsor a. 
12.40 p.m. Friday, by a man whose name he was 
able to give.
tor's check, showing a ticket had been collected from 
Windsor to London.

also for the betterment 
teaching a practical religion and 1 a . higher standard 
of morality. . It has been said, ."By. their fruits yo 
shall know-them," and from personal knowledge I 
know the. Young Men's - Christian Association 
hearing good fruit on this system. No more profit
able investment can he made or - greater .asset se
cured by .thjs, or any, railroad, than providing Young 
Men's Christian; Association institutionsat points or 
terminals v/hcre they are needed."

of oOr " employes, always
DULUTH-SUPERIOR IN APRIL.

The Duluth-Superior Traction Cnmimny's compara
tive weekly statement of gross 
for the month of April, 1915, is as follows: —

tons annually, which has been supplied by Great 
Britain in the past. The opportunity now lies ready 
for American initiative.

RAILROADS.
passenger earnings

In his hatband was found a conduc ts

CANADIAN PACIFIC

North Toronto
Per Cent. The contract for the purchase of the well-known 

twin-screw steam yacht Isis for the usc of the United 
States Coast and Geodetic Survey was signed by Sec
retary of Commerce Redfield on April 28. The Isis 
is considered by yachtsmen as one of the finest and 
most complete vessels of its type ever built in this 

j country. The nautical surveying officers of the Sur- 
NEARING PORT O FMONTREAL. vey reports that it can be readily adapted to the needs 

A steamer, supposed to be the Allan Liner Pretor- of their service at a moderate cost. Ultimately it is Ar. North Toronto
ian from Liverpool, is reported as passing Cape Mag- expected to have the Interior arrangements of the Isis ! Electric-lighted Compartment and Standard Sleepers,

delene shortly after midnight. She should arrive in altered to accommodate a crew of forty-one men and j 
Montreal to-morrow night or Thursday morning. The nlne officers, and thus make it available for replacing !
Sardinian, of the same llpe, from Glasgow, arrived at the surveying vessel Bache on off-shore work. Thin, j
Quebec early this morning and is due in port to- in turn- wil1 make it possible to use the Bache in
night. place of the Endeavor on in-shore work.

1915.
1st week .. 21,462.90
2nd week .. 21,462.90
3rd week . 20,316.06
Remainder 
of month . 24,767.63
Month to

date-----  86,654.76
year to date 372,992.02

1914.
24,976.90

Decrease, of Dec. 
3,514.00 14.1

24.976.90 3,324.36
25,160.60 4,844.54

20.9
19.3 . ing the employment of more men by the C. P. R. in 

•rd'-r to help the unemployed, said: "Orders have been
22.2 j issued to place full gangs of men at work over th-s 

I whole of the western division on those track im ■
19.3 provements and general betterment undertakings 

8.3 which are ordinarily done every season; but in view
of the unemployed situation we shall do all thi 1 
work at once, or as speedily as possible. That is t>> 
say, instead of spreading the work over the entire 
season, we shall each month, for a time, do four or 
five times the amount which we would have done 
under normal conditions. I am hopeful that this will 
tend to materially relieve the unemployment in the 

Last month equipment companies received orders western centres, and lessen the strain upon the 
for only 1,185 cars and 18 locomotives, compared with I thorities. who have had a somewhat trying time in 
10,000 cars and 127 locomotives in April 1914. Total ^n>' Parts of the Dominion.”

Fir Thomas Shaughnessy, in an Interview regard

(Yongc Street) .PRETORIAN AND SARDINIAN31,822.22 7,054.59 *
Lv. Windsor St. .............10.50 P.M.

107,392.25 20,737.49
406,722.44 33,730.42

8.00 A.M

APRIL WAS BAD MONTH.
Toronto - Detroit - Chicago

Via Cobourg, Port Hope, Whitby. .
“THE CANADIAN’’ . .
"THE DOMINION" ....

Electric-lighted Compartment and Standard Sleep
ers on night train. Observation-Parlor and Diner 
on day train.

New York. May 4.—April was one of the poorest 
months in equipment orders in the last 15 years. Sep
tember and December of 1914 were smaller but April 
showed about eight times the number of cars bought 
as did April 1915.

:

I .... 8.45 a m.
10.00 p.m.Two full rigged sailing çhips passed Cape Ray 

yesterday afternoon. TORONTO RAILWAY EARNINGS.
The approximate combined earnings and expenses 

of the five companies associated under the control of 
the Toronto Railway Company show for the month of 
February a slight decline as indicated by the follow-

They are presumably bound for 
Nova Scqtia or the Miramichi ports to load deals for 
Great Britain.

Lake, navigation is now in full swing and a large 
number of vessels arc reported bound down to Mont- CHANGE OF TIME NOW IN EFFECT.

Folders on application.
number of cars placed from the first of May was 10,- 
007 and locomotives 224 compared with 41.500 
and 486 locomotives for similar period of last

PENNA. R. R. FINANCING.
Philadelphia, May 4.—Penna. R. R. financing Is 

peeled to be announced shortly although information 
from official sources is lacking. In addition to fin
ancing already accomplished an additional amount of 
bonds will be issued to cover maturities in October 
plus the ordinary requirements of the company.

It is expected that $65,000,000 or more of the issu»» 
recently authorized will be put out at 4^4 p.c.

1914.
Total gross earnings .. ..$777,683 
Exp. main., etc........................... 400,357

1915.
$767.326—$10,357 
411,833+ 11,47#.

Change. SHERBROOKE — ST. JOHN — HALIFAX.
6.35 p.m. daily.

Commencing May 30th, this train will leave Wind
sor St., 7.15 p.m. daily.

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.
The Grand Trunk Railway System's trafficCANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY’S

EARNINGS FALLING AWAY.
'The Canadian Northern Railway’s gross earnings 

for the week ending April 30th were $429.900, and for 
the corresponding period last year $505,400, a decrease 
of $75,600.

From July 1st to date the gross was $14,830,400, as 
against $19,403,700 in the corresponding period a year 
ago, a decrease of $4,573,300.

ings from April 22nd to 30th, 1915, were as follows : 
1915 ...
1914 ...

......... $1.263,028

.........  1.315.790
$377,326Net earn 

Gross from 1st Jan. to Feb. l,625t628 
■ I Net from 1st Jan. to Feb. 784,934

$355,493—$21,833 
1,610,677— 14,9b) 

758,344— 26,590
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.

Every Tuesday.
Winnipeg, Edmonton and Int. Stations.

Decrease ... .... $ 52,762 ;
C. P. R.'S GROSS IN APRIL.

The C. P. R. in April showed a decline in its gross 
earnings of $2,267,000, or 24 per cent.

The record for the month follows:
Earnings.

..........$1,766,000
___  1,701,000
___  1,623.000
___  2,074,000

TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 St. James Street.The Growth of Railroad MileageK

1893 I895r 1897 j899^/i90r T903'~I903'Î907' 1909 |9|| 1913

Phone Main 3152. 
Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Station*WINNIPEG ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Returns of earnings of the Winnipeg Electric Rail
way for the month of February show a decline of 10 
per cent gross and 13 per cent. net.

Week.
1st week .., 
2nd week ... 
3rd week 
4th week ...

Decrease.
$471,000
533,000
477,000
786,000

P.C.
21.1

GRAND TRUNK gM
I double track all the way

TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

1904'1894 1896 1898 1900 190819061902 1910 1912
GETS RAIL ORDER.

Philadelphia* Pa., May 4.—Penna. Steel Co. has re
ceived an order for 1.000 tons steel rails from Hav
ana Central R. R. Co., of Cuba.

Month .............. $7,164,000 $2,267,000 24.0 ;

alE LITTLE CHANGE IN STEEL BUSINESS.
New York, May 4.—The week opens with lltt’,«> ( Leaves Montreal 

change in steel conditions. Report from Pittsburgh Arrives Toronto 
district are that operations of the mills will be 
smaller scale this week.

There are reports of shading in prices of sheet», 
and Mahoning Valley mills are operating at less ca-

i
Canada's train of superior servie».

................... 9.00 a.m. daily
.......................................... 4.30 jp.m. daily
.......................................... 9.66 p;m. daily
• r-................................... 8.00 a.m. daily

and Observation Cars and Parlor

DESPITE DECLINE IN LONDON COPPER
PRICES ARE FIRM AROUND 19 CENTS.

New York, May 4.—Despite a further decline in the 
London copper market large agencies continue to 
hold the metal around 19 cents. Smaller concerns 
are willing to make slight concessions. A lull in buy
ing is apparent which sellers say is periodical and

r 1
Arrives Detroit 
Arrives Chicago 

Pullman Sleeping 
Library and Dinini1

CHICAGO LIMITED.
Leaves Montreal .. 

Slight concessions are still being made in plates in Arrives Toronto . 
small mills but structural and bar prices seem to Arrives Detroit . 
be holding well. While most mills are quoting nails Arrlv®s Chicago

Pullman Sleepin 
and Parlor and

.. 11.00 p.m. daily 

.. 7.30 a.m. daily
.. 1.46 p.m. daily
.. 9.10 p.m. daily

anti Club Compartment Cars 
ning Cars.

April exports of copper were disappointing consid
ering ail that has been said of the enormous demand 
for export. Exports from Atlantic ports amounted 
to only 37,680,000 pounds, compared with nearly 80,- 
000,000 pounds in the same period last year.

Fortnightly statistics from London showed a sub*

à
m Diron a basis of $1.60 keg, sales are being made on basis 

of $1.5.5 per 100 4pounds.
! HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.

Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada, via Chi
cago, on sale èvery Tuesday, until Oct. 26, at very low 
fares. Tickets are good for two months.

NEW YORK CENTRAL BONDS.
New York, May 4.—The committee on securities 

of the New York Stock Exchange rules that "when 
issued” contracts for New York Central 20-year 6 
per cent, convertible debentures must be settled on 
Wednesday, May 5.

stanti&l gain In stocks and visible supplies. All 
selling concerns are well sold ahead and many pro
fess to regard the course of the market over the next 
few months with indifference. One large lake _ 18941 18961 1898 I 1900 11902 1904 11906 1908 I 1910 I 1912

1893 .1*5 ,1897 ieV> ,1001, J903 ,1905 1907 1909 1911 1913
m WEEK-END REDUCED RATES NOW IN EFFECT.

ducer Is sold out for May, June and July and electro- 
. lytic Is being sold for August delivery, while 

! contracts are reported to have -been made for six 
jmonths delivery.

122 St. James St.. Cor. St. Francois- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

“ Uptown 1187 
. - Main S2;’$

DOMINION TIRE COMPANY.
The Dominion Tire Company. Limited, has increas

ed the number of Its directors from seven to nine.
CHART SHOWING THE RAILWAY MILEAGE IN THE Windsor Hotel 

Bonaventure Station
UNITED STATES.
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H HD CHIB I
Pj.Mnger Riski at 8.» Now P 

ing and Registration of Bril 
ferred Until After i

London. April 21.-A natural 
of the scheme for insuran

raids” bombardment and invai 
indemnity against subm 

enterprising British Domin 
embodies in a- i

in the

Company
risks at sea. Cing passenger 

to Calais, or from Southampton 
veller may well realize that the 

possibility of the boat 1 
special policies, issued f

journeys, if they do nothing to 
at all events, bring a conso 

knowledge that something praci 
family if the worst hifor one’s

marines or other war ships and i 
is the ever-present c<

by the way, apply to dam

The war
matters must be relegated 
important internal reformsEven

declaration of peace, and, as foi 
ing allowed to take up the tim< 
U is not to be heard of. These s' 
heard so often during the past 

surprised by the announone was
John Runtz. presiding at the 
Corporation of Insurance Broker 

that the Board of Trade, 1
been referred by the Chanc 

had "suggested" that the
had

dealing with the question of lice 
tion had better be deferred until 
encouraging intimation has, howe

time" such matter.at the proper 
considered," which is something

At a special general meeting 
Law Life Assurance Society, tht 
satisfaction of presenting an exc- 
Profits from remunerative investir 
omical management and favorabl 
from the careful selection of lives 
tory as was anticipated" through 
quennium, and, after more than mi 
gency of the reserves, meeting ; 
of £ 131.218 ill securities, setting 
ment reserve fund of £ 50,000 am 
an increased special reserve of i 
distributed is the largest in the
cicty, viz., £ 506,044. 
equivalent,to reversionary bonus 
£ 683,357, and the rates of bonus 
per cent per annum to £3 18s pi 
according to the class and duratio 
the age of the assured.

The question of abstinence fro 
before the public, voluntary 

of course, a special interest for th 
insurance business, as the bear 
upon longevity is one of the pr 
often been discussed by actuaries 
it make any difference to the rat’ 
((Hired for life assurance, some an 
idea of enforcing total abstincnc 
was actually put into force? No d 
It would give the "temperance off 
it y of drawing attention to the ad 
to total abstainers and would the 
of the life offices. But temporary 
the war would not count for mu cl 
conduce lu an improvement in

The polit

INLAND REVENUE WAR
The Postmaster desires to Infor 

inland revenue 
letters, postcards, postal notes or 
orders, but the 
office Department in 
lions, or where these are not easily 
ary postage stamps may be used 
cards, postal notes or post office 
well as on wines, patent medicines, 
etc., and this is provided for in tl 
venue act, 1915.

war stamps canm

war tax stamp, i; 
one and tv

TORONTO PAYS INSURANCE O 
8,550 OF HER

Toronto, Ont., May 4The ln.tr 

army now totals $9,050.000. 
the first year of the 

The number of 
Die latest insurance

war, of $389,5
men insured so i

agreement 
covers the insurance of 3,700 me 
and third contingents for $1,000 ea.

CHANGES HIS ALLEG
New T°rk, May 4.—George 

tary to George F. Baker,
Rank1, and at

W. G, 
head of t

one time manager 
partaient of that institution, has rt 
a member of the staff of Charles 
hank examiner of 
chairman of the Federal

the New York t 
— Reserve B

WEDNESDAY HALF HO
Beilin, Ont., May 4.—The Retail

cation has decided in favor of 
holiday during June, July 

The executive was also instructed 
cr hours

and Augi

on Saturday nights. 
A- R- Goudie has been 

the late F. Kibbler.
elected pre

INSURED AGAINST PE
was effected atAn insurance

against the risk of 
bcr 30. the

peace being dècl 
rate paid being 20

MARITIME PROVINCE SEC
(Quotations furnished by J. c. M 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
Halifax, N.S.)

Eastern Canada Savings & Loaq ..
Eastern Trust Company............
«Maritime Tel. and Tel., pfd..............
«Mar. Tel. and Tel., common .. .. 
Nova Scotia Underwear.

Do., common.................

Pfd.

pfd.............

Porto Rico Tel.,____
Porto Rico Telephone Common.............
Stanfield’s, Limited, pfd....................

Do., common .. 
Trinidad Electric

Rrandram-Henderson, s^c"" ..

Eastern Car. 6 p.c. .
Maritime Nail. 6 p.c. ’........................
Mar. Tel. & t,,. „ p c 
Porto Rico Telephone, 6 
Stanfield’., Limited. 6 p.c.
Trinidad Electric, 6 p.c. .

X Ex-dividend.

__
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II HI WINNIPEG
NEW POLICY COIOS RISKS 

RIOM SlIBMIRINES KND MINES
-

................................................................................................................................ .... ;

PUCE Vffl HOTEL IIMESREAL ESTATE PERSONALS
SEÏÊfUL OOCMTIC FUTURES: i$" .

lonal Transcontinental 
taken over by the De
rate a ‘ service of two 
between Moncton

P. J. Charlebohf sold YoYdrsT Charles Seneca! ljt 
No. 339-345 Cote St. Louis, measuring 26 x 103 fee', 
fronting on Fabre street, for $18,000.

Mayor N. Drouin, of Quebec, is at the Place Vigor.Passenger Risks at Sea Now Provided Foi
ing and Registration of British Brokers De

ferred Until After the War.
Series of Club Breakfasts Have Been Arranged and 

the Rates Per Rooms Have Been Greatly 
Modified.

Mr. G. A. Landry, of Dorchester, is at the Wlnd-
Joseph Arthur Demers sold to Wilfrid Alaire lot 

St. Mary Ward, with buildings Nor. 
1134 to 1140a Cartier street, for $9,000.
No. 1225-252,-A natural and logical exten-London, April 21

the scheme for insurance against “Zeppelin
mixed passenger r.r,d

The reconstruction which m:»de the PlaThe Hon. Rufus Pope was at the Windsor ycsler-
raids.” bombardment and invasion is to be found 

indemnity against submarine attacks, which 
enterprising British Dominions General Insur- 

embodies in a- special policy cover-

ee Vlger
Hotel one of the most attractive hotels in Eastern 
Canada, has been followed by other changes Intend- 

C. E. Dubord, of Quebec, is at the Place r»d to make this an even more popular house than it

has proven in the past.

iply to the extent that 
: increased as business

Levis for 30» miles in 
ind between Winnipeg 
elng operated' to - *

John Smith sold to Alexander Hope 
281, parish of Sault au Recollet, divided 
parts by the public road, with a house, for $5.000.

part of lotin the
into two The Hon. 

Vlger.Company
ing passenger risks at sea. Crossing from Dover 

from Southampton to Sit. Heiiers, a tra-
So far from Increasing prices, several new features 

have been Introduced which are essentially demo
cratic.

Lovell. M.'P. "f*Sheriff Lemieux sold to Mrs. P. Trudeau r Stanstoad, is at the
lot No. 8-259 Cote St. Louis, measuring 25 x 130 fecji 
with buildings fronting on St. Denis street, for $8,-

Mr. Fred. 
Rits-Carlton.

to Calais, or
veller may well realize that there is at the present 

possibility of the boat being blown up, and 
special policies, issued for single or return

ebèc and Abitibi, 
uperior.

Thus a series of club breakfasts has 
ed. which gives selected menus ranging from 35 cent.-i 
upwards, and the rates for rooms are modified so as 

1 to rent for as loV

•>een arrangée. Mr. George Hodge arrived home from England on 
the Metagama.journeys, if they do nothing to allay apprehensions, 

at all events, bring a consoling reflection in the 
that something practical has been done

William G. Hopper sold to Mrs. A. M. 
lot in Notre Dame de Grace Ward,
90 feet, with a dwelling house at 287-2S9 
enue, for $8,600.

■Morgan, a 
measuring 25 x 

Oxford av-

as $1.00 or $1.60 a day, while rooms 
with private hath range from $2 to $8.

Tfuse rates are for one occupant, and are quoted, 
of course, on the European plan.

Sir Horace Archambault has returned to Mont- Thon. la nmv fln excellent Grill Room at the Place 
real from Ottawa. Vlger. and nothing could be more delightful than

■ the balcony overlooking Place Vlger Square, with Its 
1 n,u‘ ul(1 Dees »nd the water playing In the fountain. 

Tiu1 Place \ lger Hotel has always been a favorite 
with families, and Its excellent kltenen has made It 
the chief banquettlng centre of this city.

ND LOANS.
f the Bank of England, 
luer, compare as foi-

knowledge Mr. David McXIcoll has returned from a trip to the 
Southern States.family if the worst happens. These poli-for one’s MAYOR M. MARTIN.

The Clean-up Campaign, which is now under way, 
under the auspices of the city.

by the way, apply to damage by enemy sub- 
other war ships and also to mines.marines or

The war is the ever-present consideration, and al? 
matters must be relegated to the background, 
important internal reforms mus? wait until the

1914.
42,463,243 
41,160,415 
41,980,587 
43,499,000 
46,686,372 
46,640,843 
43,818,944 
40,115,781 
38,676,421 
37,986,182 
37,142,721 
35,995,885 
35,992,752 
34,153,966 
30,661,144 
29,723,622 
32,092,000 

1913.
52,137,000 
35,930,000 
27,018,013 
at their highest ou 

£146,693,000, and the

1913.
£32,895,190

33,559,254
35,097,048
37.473,362
41.092,134
46.033,349
44.823.v9o
44,642,671
42,529,531
41,869.871
37,957,246
37,895,284
34,986.378
35,043,838
31,750,816
31,577,07»
32,694,654

1912.
£49,629,901

36,781,501
24,157.326

William George Freeman sold to Louis Liebovitch, 
lot No. 433-12, St. Jean Baptiste Ward, with building's 
for $9,250.
Gauthier for $8,800.

is being carried on

Mr. Freeman had bought it from Alfred The Hon. V. .7. Doherty, Minister of Justice, re- 
to Ottawa yesterday.m enue 

or moiu cut
declaration of peace, and, as for private affairs be- 
ine allowed to take up the time of the authorities, 
it is not to be heard of. These statements nave been Max ^ubin sol(i to B,urnstein lot No. 11-1771-2, 

often during the past six months that no i Cote ^ Louis' measu,ing -» x 4o feet, with all build
ings, and another lot No. 1 1 -1770-1. Vote St. Louiii, 
measuring 15 x 45 with buildings fronting on Baby 
street, for $4,500.

Mr. Mortimer Davis has returned after an absence 
of several weeks in California.heard so 

one was
/■surprised by the announcement made by Sir 

Runtz. presiding at the annual meeting of the
GRAIN ELEVATOR BURNED.ALLIANCE MARINE ACCOUNT.

Corporation of Insurance Brokers on Friday, to the 
that the Board of Trade, to whom the matter

Port Arthur. Ont., May 4.—The National Blevat *rThe marine account of the Alliance 
Companv, jus, Issued, shows a distinct advance in 1 hy N“tlon“1 Elevator Co., of Winnipeg

located on the C.N.R. tracks, about

Assurai" '

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company sold to 
the Protestant Board of School Commissioners of tho 
city of Montreal, a strip of vacant laud

two hundrf U
yards inland, was completely destroyed by Ore 
tcrdn> evening. The elevator had 
500,000 bushels, hut was holding only

Literature and Lectures Open Cam
paign Which will Last Nearly 

Three Weeks

The premium Income f"rbeen referred by the Chancellor of the Excbe- 
had "suggested" that the Corporation’s

the allocation of profits.
1914 amounted !.. £ 290.271 9s lOd. Claims paid dor-

had

a capacity of «bout 
a small at >-

Bill
dealing with the question of licensing and registra
tion had better be deferred until after the war. The 
encouraging intimation has, however, been given that 
at the proper time" such matters shall be carefully 
considered." which is something to go on with.

extending
from St. Germain street to Descry street, and con
taining 10,000 square feet, composed of part of lot** 
Nos. 338-50 and 338-53, Hochelaga Ward, for $G,00(.

outstanding claims, amounted 'oIng 1914, as well 
£ 138.421 13s id., or 47.73 per cent., while the ra'b.

“tint at the time of the fire, 
about $100,000 and Insured for about $60.000. 
a private elevator, it was not under militia guard a*» 
arc other local plants. The origin of the fire is

The plant was wor'h17.97 per cent., making a total ofof expenses
65.7 per cent. As a result, after deducting a reset' o 
for unexpired risks, a surplus of £70,744 7s 7d. <aFIRE DEPARTMENT HELPSYesterday’s 22 realty transfers included a transac

tion involving the sum of $12.000.
Kent having sold to L. Alexandre Marlin the north
west part of lot No. 12-10-29. Cote St. Louis, with 
buildings at No. 2128 Mance street in Laurier Ward, 
measuring 25 x 100 feet, for $12.000.

A corresponding cr»ntransferred to profit and loss, 
pa risen for the three previous years follows :

At a special general meeting of the Equity and 
Law Life Assurance Society, the directors had the 
satisfaction of presenting an excellent bonus report.. 
Profits from remunerative investment of funds, econ
omical management and favorable mortality arising 
from the careful selection of lives were “as satisfac
tory as was anticipated” throughout the past quin
quennium. and, after more than maintaining the strin
gency of the reserves, meeting a nett depreciation 
of £ 134,248 in securities, setting aside an invest
ment reserve fund of £50,000 and carrying forward 
an increased special reserve of £32,998. the surplus 
distributed is the largest in the history of the Fo- 
cict.v, viz.. £ 506,044. The policyholders’ share is 
equivalent%to reversionary bonuses amounting to 
£ 683.357, and the rates of bonus range from £1 10s 
per cent per annum to £ 3 18s per cent per annum, 
according to the class and duration or the policy and 
the age of the assured.

Chief Tremblay and His Men Undertake Fire Pre
vention Work.—City Health Officer in 

Charge of Hygiene Campaign.

Premiums. Claims. Surplus, 
and Expenses.

.. £ 197,914 86.1 p.c. £ 25/.90 j New York. May 4.--Graham * Miller, of No. 44
... 219,232 84.45 p.c. 25.56? ! I’lne street announce that Charles H. Millet- h«8

218,258 87.96 p.c. 26. '1"> admitted to membership in the New York Stock Ex-
n-paiding fire pre- The exceptional result in 1914 Is probably due t*> wnr ; change.

ADMITTED TO MEMBERSHIP.

1912
1913

7. Commencing with a deluge ..f some fifty thousand 
hangers containing instructSAULT-AUX-RECOLLET'S DELIVERY.

In view of the fact that letter carrier's delivery has 
been established in the Town of Sault-aux-Recollet, 
the postage of newspapers from the office of publica
tions will be, on and from the 17lh instant, at the 
same rate as for the city, one cent per four

:R RISES.

Log driving on -he 
i greatly by the 
red since the

vention and hygiene, which at being distributed hy risk insurance, for the premium Income Is £70,0Mb
the firemen to-day, the omm.il clean-up campaign ' I more than in previous years.
has started and Montreal will continue to be sub- ------ - ■ ■ - -—
jec-ted to it for nearly another iIn

I
lLEARNED LITTLE OF FIRES.Lectures 

night and continued 
until the eve of lhe fatal \\.t k which is to see the 
removal of the external um li aimess of the city and 
the week itself will be latim Ih iI with sermons In the 
churches.

weeks. ! REAL ESTATE AND l 
Î TRUST COMPANIES I
++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ f » »♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»»♦

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follower—

Bft> AsKEn 
125

will be commenced to-mmounce. Alt bon pi i yesterday’s session of the l-’iro» t'omml'i - 
sion lasted until late in the afternoon, and witnesv.x 

regard to four dlfferen’. fires, little 
of importance developed durlnf; the hearing, 
time was spent In endeavoring to ascertain the p<m 
si hie cause of the blaze at the store of Jos. Octavo 
Martineau shortly after 1 o'clock mi the morning of 
April 25,

AJLWAY.
reholders of the Up
held on Wednesday, 
osai to sell the

turn quote i p.c. on risk were heard

The executive of the ('it' Improvement Campaign 
met last night and decided mi ill these things, 
cleaning of the city is to Iasi I :
Preparations, with a view fitting Montreal in a 
proper frame of mind to be <!■ initl, commence to-day. 
Chief Tremblay, of the city fin department, whose in -

The
The question of abstinence from alcoholic drink, 

before the public, voluntary or otherwise, has, 
of course, a special interest for those connected with 
insurance business, as the bearing of teetotalism 
upon longevity is one of the problems which has i 
open been discussed by actuaries and others. Would 1 of late been quoted, perhaps 
it make any difference to the rate of premiums

May 16 to May 22.ORPEDOED.
er Minterne was tor
i' Scilly Islands. Mon-

London. May 4.—War risks taken at Lloyds Aberdeen
Beaudin Ltec......................
Bellevue Land Co...............
Bleury Inv..............................
Caledonian Really.............

Lands Ltd.. .

Estates.............
no means confined to Insurance against capture at 
sea. bombardment on land by warships or Zeppelins. 
Insurance against Italy's joining in the war has not

May 8; Hochclnga. May 10: Point St. Charles, May 
II; Sir. Cuncguiule. Mav 12; St. Ilenrl, May 13. and 
Ville Emard. May 14.

107

terest has in the past been pi net ive of much good 
in similar enterprises, is as 
part in the arrangemenls. 
men are to-day distributing. ■ ■ 
suggestions régna ding t he pi>\

11' i d hiking a prominent 
Tim hungers, which his

because that event 
the rate prohibitive.

Can. Cons. 1.
Cartier Realty ..........
Central Park Lachine......................... ...
City Central Real Estate (Com.).

'I he next day will City Estate Ltd................
be devoted to fire prevention and will be under tin £°*P<ef,t|,n kpta,V*.

„ Cote St. Luc. & R. Inv
administration of (.hlef Tremblay. Tuesday will be £, Cottrell, 7% (Pfd )
"front yard day," and Wednesday "back yard day.’ | Credit National.................................
The former l« to be devoted to gardening operation*' Crystal Spring Land Co...............
and the latter to the removal df garbage in addition I Denis Land C^o. Ltd.1 

to the cultivation of vegetables and the whitcwimliinp ' Dorval Land Co 
of fences.

MAP.
y, light scattered pir. 
fennessce and North

These lectures will bring Montreal to the ove o'" 
the week of Its actual ‘leaning.

.1seemed so certain as to make
•l1 tired for life assurance, some are wondering, if the ! But the latest "special policy" is insurance against 
iika of enforcing total abstinence during the w>u j Holland being drawn into the war. For this, the 
was actually put into force? No doubt, at all events. , derwriters are receiving 50 per cent, for insurance 
It would

7XThis period will
107a in many important 

ion of fires. In-
Initiated by sermons from the pulpits of the eit> 
churches on Simda.v. May 16.

8
120formation on the subject of )>v~i< ue, food and Infec

tious diseases Is also giver 
Boucher. City Health Officer i 

In a little while circulation >

ght to moderate pre- 
iana and Ohio. Trra-

giye the "temperance offices" an opportun- j.covering the next six months, 
ity of drawing attention to the advantages they give | Of this the London Financial Times remarks: 
to total abstainers and would thereby benefit sonic | "The rate appears very high, since those 
of the life offices.

od for this Dr. B. 
i > sponsible. 19

lit)nuire literature willcompe - 
position

light scattered preci- 58But temporary abstinence during tent to speak with authority regarding the 
the war would not count for much, though it might 
conduce to an improvement in mortality experiences, the Dutch army in the field as even a remotely pos- 

—— - - - - - - - -  j sible development. The position of the Dutch Gov-

be commenced, the firemen ag;i . being used to dis
pose of thousands of l>Mtngun> .....klets. the cover
of which is decorated with

-><;
>f)the Continent do not consider the appearance ofTemperature 20*

100Drummond Realties Ltd..
Thursday. May 20 has been dedicated t•. sanitation Kort^TîeaU^Co^I^d..............

and houses from their cellars to their attics are to be Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Com^. . . „ 
treated with soap, water an-l air. Tb s will he fid- Greater Montreal Land Inv. (I’fd.X. . . . .

Highland Factory Sites Ltd............
Improved Realties Ltd. (Pfd.).. .. 
Improved Realties Ltd. (Com ).. .
K. & R. Realty Co..........................

ore Realty Co..................................
La Co. D'lmmouble Union Lice........
La Co. Immobilière du Canada..........

There were present at lu i night’s meeting In th« La Co. Im. Ouest de N-D de Grace. 
Unity building. Mr. r. A. r.nrrt, In the rhnlr: rhl-r !'a £°' Industrielle d'lmmeuhle.... 
Tremblay. Dr. W. <;. Kennedy, the Hon. Dr, .1. .1. Ouerin. U Co! Nationale de VÉst.V. ! ! ! " '

Dr. W. II. Atherton. Dr. E. Imbeau, and Messrs. V. H Lachine Land Co..............................
Dandurand. W. H. Gerke, E. E. Montet, A. B. Ware, J. |'<m(|ho^lders Co. Ltd.......................

La Salle Realty..
' La Société Blvd. Pie IX................
I Lauzon Dry Dock Land Limited
Longueuil Realty Co.........................
L’Union de l’Est.
Model City Annex..................................

; Montmartre Realty Co.........................
Montreal Dcb. Corp. (Pfd.)..............
Montreal Deb. Corp. (Corn.)............
Montreal Edmonton Western Land 
Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd.
Montreal Factory Lands......................
Montreal I^achine Land Syn. Co.. . 
Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Ltd.. . 
Montreal South Lana Co. (Pfd
Montreal South Land Co. (Corn.)..............
Montreal Welland Land Co. (Pfd.)...........
Montreal Welland Land Co. (Corn.).........
Montreal Western Land Corp.......................
Montreal Westering Land Co........................
Mountain Sights Limited................................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp......................

i Nesbitt Heights.....................................................
North Montreal Centre Limited.................

I North Montreal I-and Limited.....................
I Notre Dame de Grace Realty.......................
; Orchard Land Co..................................................
Ottawa South Property Co..............
Pointe Claire Co.....................................

, Quebec I-and Co.....................................
j Rivera Estates.................
! Rivermerc Land Co.. .
Riverview Land Co—
Rockfield Land Co.............
Rosehill Park Realties Co

can rampant. 
"Healththe badge of the campaign and nmtto: •17INLAND REVENUE WAR STAMPS. First." Within is an explanation - I 

be derived from being healthy and > 
for the "clean-up" week and 
thé city by-law concerning refuse, tin- whole eighteen 
sections of which by-law are given m ■ !• iail.

S*.j ernment in this matter is that, so long as their terri- 
The Postmaster desires to inform the public that , tory is not invaded by Germany, they will remain

inland revenue war stamps cannot be accepted cm j strictly neutral."
letters, postcards, postal notes or post office money ! A month ago. Lloyd's charged 45 per cent, for
orders, but the 
Office Department in

’ii" advantages to 
' 'I a program» 

a ji|< .1 lm iibediencc to
15 '.

lowed by an application ..f the paint brush on Frl
%On Saturday. Ma> 22. the lastPACIFIC

ronto
(lay of jhe

campaign, the reduction of the very serious Infantile '
ISwar tax stamp, issued by the PoM ' surance. against the ending of the war tie fore 1916,

tooone and two-cent denominn- j 25 per cent, for insurance up to March 31. 1916, and 
are not easily obtainable, ordin- |U> up to June 30. next year. It was then stated in 

nr> postage stamps may be used on letters, post.• j London that all these rales were falling, and could 
cards, postal notes

A course of free lectures will b. 701 mm< need to 
i nf tlie edu- 

" Laurier Hall 
‘ r*l a ml Laurier 

His subject will be "Win .m<l Hygiene," 
and there will lie stereopticon Illustrai mm- 
lowing wards will hear Mr. Montet 
Delorimier. May 6, Kuscrnount, May 7; Lafontaine,

mortality of Montreal Is to Ik- considered, 
ing picture houses will show educational pictures.

Dons, or where these The mov
morrow, when Mr. E. M-uitet, chan 
cational committee, will speak in ; 
at the corner of St. Lawrence Boule

f.7
73
04or post office money orders, as l,e shaded 5 to 7l/z per cent., but current quotations, 

^cll as on wines, patent medicines, perfumes, cheques, published last week, named 55 per cent, to cover the 
etc., and this is provided for in the 
venue act, 1915.

IM)
it) . 92

rest of 1915. This rise in rate would seem to indicate 
! a change of feeling from the vague "peace talk" of a 
few weeks ago, to renewed belief in a long campaign.

V8special war ro- Tlle fol 
I In da I oy given -

.......... 10.50 P.M.
........... 8.00 A.M

126
07

100Thurston Smith. J. Sop hue.TORONTO PAYS INSURANCE ON 07cl Standard Sleepers.
8,550 OF HER CITIZEN ARMY.

^ t 01 onto, Ont., May 4.— The insurance of Toronto's!
04 Ims rraiH eut premiums
80
100■ Chicago army now totals $9,050.000. 

the first year of the
The number of men insured so far is 8,550. 
the latest insurance agreement signed yesterday 

covers the insurance of 3.700 men of the second 
and third contingents for $1,000 each.

at a cost, during I 101
40war, of $389,550.
10..................... 8.45 a m.

.................  10.00 p.m.
ind Standard Sleep- 
n-Parlor and Diner

14

DECREASED UNO LOSSES H LARGER 891

«6
10L

CHANGES HIS ALLEGIANCE..
■Vw T°rk, May 4.—George 

tary to George F. Baker,
Bank1, and at

JIN EFFECT. !68W. Gale, private secre-
head ol the First National According to an abstract nf personal accident insur- , Amounted l„ f2.ias.n9B, a decrease ,,r $17.790 compared | last

one time manager of the credit de- ancc ln Canada for the year 1914. Issued by the De- with the premiums fur 1913. Lusses Incurred in- | live statements „f
partaient of that institution, has resigned to become P"l,mcnt of Insurance, the premiums for the year creased hy $196.831 from $880,401 in 1913 i„ $i „
a member of the staff of Charles Starek, national ' 
h«nk examiner of the New York district and 
chairman of the Federal

18
The following table shows the

the various companies: —
com pn ni-

lfi
N — HALIFAX. 77,

84tin will leave XVtnd- X u min r Amount Number 
of Policies 
in force in

Losses
incurred
during

Y en r.

Reserve Bank. 81J 'rrmiums of of Claims Unsettled Claims. 130forCompanies. Policies 
New and 

Renewed.

Policies 
New and 
Konev ed.

IRSIONS. WEDNESDAY HALF HOLIDAY.
riJrlm' 0nt- M“y ‘—The Retail Merchants' Asso-
hol d" !“ dCCille“ in tavor «( a Wednesday afternoon 
holiday during June, July

The executive was also instructed 
cr hours

the Year. 100
y. 124
Int. Stations. Not resisted. Resisted. 148J

$ 124$ $ $and August. $ $ $ 17842,615
33.609
34.937

j Canada Accident...........................................................
j Canadian Casualty and Boiler.............................
I Dominion Gresham .....................................................
Dominion of Canada Guarantee Az Accident.

I Employers’ Liability..................................................
Fidelity and Casualty Company........................

•3:
Phone Main 3152. 
Vindaor St. Stations

19,375.6 D 
8.125.15" 
9.053,35" 

14,624,366 
18.533,599 
32.929,7*.! 
10,484. :>0it 
88.480,55 I
4 680,80s 

25,078,01! 
5,162,191 

23,168.50" 
13.193,8""

*.972.366 
5.672.800 
6.739.100 

31.173.572 
17.357.517 
32.874,083 

5.736.000 •
22.139.032

21.861.191
3.067,61»

22 153.000 
9.285.300

16,527 
15.041 
15,693 

101.001 
57.415 
62.932 
24,072 
90.052 
4,063 

99.788 
7,236 

65,496 
33,916 
45,343 
18.003 
33,5?»

12.811
15.094

21.573 
120.251 

3.600 
108.235

6.633 
1.542 
2.005 

28.864 
15,000

70to consider short-

1.500

3.216 
3.715 

21,665 
. 6.4 71 

•1.670 
3,626 

21,496 
1,441 

11,719 
2.243 

10.042 
,6.092 
4.007

on Saturday nights. 
A. R. Goudie has been 

the late F. Kibbler.
1131elected president to succeed 30220.225

89.065
55.269

16
St. Andrews Land...........
St. Catherine Road Co..
Security Land Co., Reg.........
St. Denis Realties.,,..............................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
St. Lawrence Heights Limited...........

■'St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co...........
St. Regis Park...................................
Southern Counties Realties Co...
South Shore Realty Co...................
St. Paul Land Co.............................

1,500 Summit Realties Co.........................
Transportation Bldg. (Pfd.).........
Union Land Co..................................
Viewbank Realties Co.....................

300 Wentworth Realty............ ..........................
Westbourne Realty Co...................................
West End Land Co., Ltd......... ................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 6%, with 100%

RAILWAY
SYSTEMNK INSURED AGAINST 50PEACE.

was effected at Lloyd's
2.250 79èAn insurance General Accident of Canada..................

ncacp hninn- HA i i $ l'ecrntV Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada.. .. 
peace being dèclared by Sentem ,

rate paid being 20 gs. per cent fGuardian Accident and Guarantee ..
^ ‘ , Imperial Guarantee and Accident.. ..

3.122
19.130

1.071
10.618
2.424

13.660
8.996

12,693
1.708
4.752

1)0against the risk of 
bcr 30. the

198.635

232,093
16,075

145.914

81,121
64.065
78,923

. THE WAY
-CHICAGO
MITED.

1 2.1 89 
779 

10.449 
1.515 
9.182 
4.796 
5.799

115
55
75

1024MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES.
(Quotations furnished by J. c. Mackintosh & Co 

NMsTeal St°Ck EXChang”- 166 StreeL

i Law Union and Rock...............................................
! London Guarantee and Accident...............v ..

London & Lancashire Guarantee & Accident.
Loyal Protective Association................................. »
Maryland Casualty......................................................
Merchants Casualty Company..........................
Merchants’ & Employers’ Guarantee & Ac- .

North American Accident.....................................
Norwich Union Fire .................................. •• ..

I Ocean Accident and Guarantee..........................

>76.245ior service.
..... 9.00 a.m. daily 
.... 4.30 p.m. daily
.... 9.65 p;m. daily
.... 8.00 a.m. daily
Ion Cars and Parlor

62.323
27.446
40,542
19.703
28.475

55

864
BidEastern Canada Savings 

Eastern Trust Company 
«Maritime Tel.
«Mar. Tel.

5.020,05'. 3.523.116& Leap ... 145 140 147
. 160 166ED. 931

6,258
1.227

451.600
5.387,200
2.971.000

29.505.190

381.105 
1 183,850 
1.802,500 

27.857.290

and Tel., pfd..............
and Tel., common .. .. 

Nova Scotia Underwear.
Do " common...............

Porto Rico Tel., Pfd............................
Porto Rico Telephone Common..............
Stanfield’s, Limited, pfd....................

3998 39
2.352

93.... 11.00 p.m. daily 
. 7.30 a.m. daily
. 1.45 p.m. daib

... 9.10 p.m. daily
Compartment Cars

15.886
11,701

191.099
152,773
66.867

3.648
13.829

212.005
18.070
15.893
5,314

6.2.37 6.922
5,731

98,840
90.595
34.226

75 5.341
5.699

103,200
46.422
31.017

574
3.988

84.227
12.478
3.507
1,532.

70 781pfd.............. 95 90 150 Bonds and Debentures.
5.000 Alcx Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

Arena hardens. Toronto. 6%.............

! City R- & Inv. Co. Bonds..
Ma^TrroTGold lands '

1 Montreal Deb. Corp., 6% — 
Transportation Bldg...................

35 30 23.932
10.5GS

1.564

Protective Association .....................................
Railway Passengers ..........................................
Ridgely Protective...............................................

jRoyal Exchange ......................................................
j Travelers Insurance Co.. Hartford .. ..
| United Commercial Travelers.....................
; United States Fidelity and Guaranty .. .. 
! Yorkshire................................................................

11.915 11.913
4.308

625
1.106

10.586
1.917

105 102
5.900

4,522 11.256.89" 19.611,80060 45
75JRSIONS.

i Canada, via Chi- 
Oct. 26, at very lo* 
months.

95 83890 : 323
385

15.729
7.260

Do., common .. 
Trinidad Electric .. ,

1.628
14.007

3,893.75"
59.789,791

2,475.09"
6.833.500
1.427,750

2.616.260
45.708,761

9.585,000
5.184,000
1.084.250

45 3,488
86,580
19.738
3.672
d,460

39
72 68

erson, 6 p.c. ..
95

Brandram-Hcnd
Eastern Car, 6 - 
Maritime Nall, "« p c 
Mar. Tel. * ,
Porto Rico

97 9314 450NOW IN EFFECT. 429 31198 94 103 Trust Companies.101 99 Crown.....................................
Eastern...............................
Mardi Trust Co..............
Montreal.............................
National................................
Prudential. ......................
Prudential. 7%, 50% paid up (Pfd.)

| Eastern Securities—

110100 Totals.................
Totals for 1913 .. .

. .. 2.198,996

. .. 2,213.786
X17.790

97Cor. St. Francois- 
—Phone Main 6905.

** Uptown 1181 
on “ Main 8221

1,047,238
880,404

„ Telephone. 6 
Stanfield’s. Limited. 6 p.c 
Trinidad Electric. 6 p.c.

* Ex-dividend.

1.004,934
841,184

197.224
174.523

13.300
13.300

100 93 250
18198 95

85 80 x Decrease, 
z Increase.

«166,834 zl 63,750 400Z2.701 Z3.542 05
.
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*•********•—*»»*»»%»*—»»*•*••••half dozen English officials knew, that Ger
many contemplated the violation of Belgian 
neutrality, the British public would have been 
as certain to stand up In defence of Belgium 
six years ago as it was in 1914. In other words, 
but for British Ignorance of German intentions, 
England would çot now be involved in war 
with Germany, and Germany would not now be 
involved in war with any nation. She would 
never have cared to meet England, however 
little she might have feared the combination of 
Russia and France.

“Moreover, had the French people been in
formed as to the danger that threatened them, 
they would certainly have placed themselves in 
such a state of preparation as would have 
discouraged attack.”
Our American contemporary generalizes too 

much. Both secrecy and publicity have their 
merits. There is a time for each. After all, diplo
macy is business, and most of the rules which ap
ply to good business management will be found 
useful in the management of public affairs. If the 
man who contemplates the purchase of a certain 

! piece of property proclaims Ills intention from the 
| housetops, he will hardly expect to buy on the 
| most favorable teçms. It will be no reflection on 
him if he keeps his own counsel until the transac
tion is closed. So in the field of diplomacy. The 
public should know when results are achieved. But 
if the public are to be kept fully informed from

THE SUFFOCATING SOMSS.
There can be, and there ha* been, on this aide of the 

Atlantic at least, no public approval of the employ
ment of these suffocating bombs. They belong to the 
•tone age, to the days before history was written. 
They are of a piece of barbarism which led the sav
ages to dip the barbs of tbetc arrows In poison—a 
species of warfare that sought eucceee by extermina
tion. To some there does not appear to be much 
difference between killing with gunpowder and with a 
poisonous' gas. Indeed, If there is any humanity in 
the one over the other, it is in the method that 
makes for an easy death.

I :

Journal j: "A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN"

******
Utilise all your opportunities. If the bath tub 

leâk.i, keep the potted plants under It.—Pittsburgh
Post.
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Why do they paint the Inside of a chicken • 
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i But the reproach of cruelty lies in the fact that the 
enemy has no chance to defend himself. He is put 
to sleep, as the Frenchman says, and then put to 
death.
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Teachei^-Johnny, what would you say If I came to 
school with such a dirty face? Johnny^—Nothin’, 
ma'am ; I'd be too perlite. • Such killing seems to fall little short of

murder.
And this is the view taken generally by the civilized 

powers as witness the action of The Hague Conference 
for the promotion of peace and the mitigation of the 
horrors of war in 1899 and later in 1907. The second 
declaration made against the use of asphyxiating gas 
bombs was subscribed to by every one of the eleven 
belligerents in this war, including Germany.—Buffalo 
Commercial.

"Auntie, did you ever get a proposal?"
"Once, dear. A gentleman asked me to marry him 

the telephone, but he had the wrong number.”— ■
Louisville Courier-Journal.

i SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

Subscription price. $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

The guy that married a widow can hear her talk 
aboir. her first victim and not get jealous, but darn 
If wc blame that Cleveland man for kickin' over the 
traces when she started pullin' stu* about her next 
husband.—Buffalo Express.

1
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THE QUEEN'S EXAMPLE.

A less conspicuous good example than the King’s 
has been set, but hardly noticed, and certainly not 
followed, by Queen Mary now for several years. Who 
ever saw the Queen, writes a feminine observer, with 
an "osprey” or other mls-named and cruelly obtained 
plume in her hat? The ostrich, well fed and tended

In Memoriam. A Kansas paper reports that a German merchant 
was asked by a clergyman friend :

"Do you believe in heaven ?"
"No," replied the merchant In a decisive manner. 
"Do you believe in hell?” asked the preacher. 
"Veil," he replied, "I used to didn't, but I do now, 

for puslm-es has gone aomevere, ain’t it?"

; day to day of all that is going on, as some of the 
American press writers would deorre, there would 

Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord ’ be difficulty in reaching conclusions of any kind. 
From many churches scattered throughout our > Too mucj1 publicity might be quite as injurious as 
broad land the deep toned messages of ministers, too mucj, secrety 
the melodious voices of choirs, the prayers of tlie 
mourners, chanted these and similar passages in , 
memory of the men who fought and fell on the fields 
of far off Flanders.

The memorial services held in our churches dur
ing the past few days have brought the war home 
to us in a stern realistic manner. Thousands of our 
bravest and best have shed their blood ; died that 
we might breathe the air of liberty free from the 
taint of Prussian militarism. Young men in the ^ 
prime of life, many reared In luxury and gifted wii h 
the virility and vision of men in a new land, ha' e 
fallen on that blood-stained battlefield.

The cry, “send us the best you breed" was nobly 
answered by the youth of the land. For the most

MAD ROYALTY.
If any private family possessed a history of in

sanity half so complete as that of the Hohenzollerns
no member of that family would be allowed out 
alone.on the farms of South Africa and California, is tht 

only bird that supplies the royal hats, 
ostrich does not give his life, or his young, with hi) 
plume.

Let us glance at that history.
Elector himself was the grandson of an imbecile. His 
son (Frederick I.) was a man of weak intellect, who 
married three wives and locked up the third, who 
got up from her bed one night and tried to escape 
through the glass door, cutting her finger, 
ick saw her, and as the Hohenzollerns have a private 
female ghost who walks about with bloodstains

The Great
And tl

Dr Dernburg, Germany's special Embassy In the 
United States, says, "We have absolute confidence 
of victory on land and sea." There Is nothing like 
whistling to keep up your courage. If you cannot 
whistle, then the next best thing is to lie persistently 
and consistently, and by-and-by you may believe the 
yarns you tell.

8 "Hello, Blank! 
hurry?"

"To the post office to put up a kick about 
wretched delivery service."

"What's the trouble?"

Where are you going In such a He does but pay an annual feather or two 
in return for an existence of great dignity, 
wonders how and where he enjoys his food, by the 
way; for when one gives him an orange one can watch 
it descending the entire way of his long neck, whole 
and unbroken.—London Chronicle.

Om1
I

"Why. that check you promised to send me ten 
-Brooklyn Citizen.

In a white dress, Frederick imagined himself to be 
confronted by this White Lady, and at once went to 
bed and died—of fright.

days ago hasn't reached me yetI
In GermanThis is almost a world wide war.

Southwest Africa General Botha is making satis
factory progress; in German East Africa the Bri
tish are more than holding their own; along the

i THE BALLAD OF THE “EASTERN CROWN.” This unfortunate gentle
man’s son was Frederick William I.—the most 
Hohenzollern of them all.; Mayor Mitchel said at a dinner In New York: — 

"Paris Is now without taxicabs. How Americans get 
; around Paris In these conditions I can’t think. There 
are said to be. you know, three ways for an Amerl- 

! can to get around Paris. The first way Is to take a 
taxicab. The second way is to ask a policeman ancl 

i then take a taxicab. The third way is to take the 
; underground, get off somewhere, and take a taxicab."

He collected soldiers, ho 
starved his Wife and daughter, and he beat his

I've sailed In 'ookers plenty since first I went to sea, 
An' sail or steam, an’ good or bad, was all alike to me; 
There's some 'ave tried to starve me, an’ some ’ave 

tried to drown..
But I never„met the equal o' the "Eastern Crown.”

Suez and in Persia fighting is proceeding against 
the Turks, while on the Dardanelles British forces !

' Also he tried to kill his. son. 
wise, on one occasion, struck his young daughter re 
peatedly in the face, until she became

He like
part these men were strangers to the profession 
of arms, and had turned from peaceful vocatioi s are battering their way through that historic chan-

The big battlefield, however, remains in unconsciour.
No one doubted that this monarch was a madman. 
Reviewing "Stories of The Kaiser and His Ancestors, 
by Claire Jerrold.—London Clarion.

France and Flanders, where our own Canadians are
to uphold the traditions of their fathers and of the 
Empire of which we form a part. How nobly they 
fought, how bravely they died will live while the part *n tbe fighting.

■
'Er funnel's like a chimley, 'er sides is like a tub;
An’ pay is middlin’ scanty, an" likewise so is grub; 
She's 'ard to beat for steerin’ bad, she’s ’ard to beat 

for grime,
An' rollin' Is ’er ’obby—oh, she’s rollin’ all the time?

nation lasts.
"Well, Davie, did you enjoy your visit to the mu

seum?"
"Yes. mother.
"Do you remember any of the nice things you

"Oh. yes. I remember lots of them.”
"And can you tell me what they were calledV 
"Yrs, most of them were called ‘do not touch.’ 

Exchange.

During 1914 there were 2,451 men killed in theAnd so, while the organ peals forth the magni.i-
cent strains of Handel's Funeral March the in- American coal mines out of a total of 750,000 em \ 
againation of the worshipper is stirred and when Ployed- Coal mining caused the death of 3.3 men 
the song of triumph “Oh Death! where is tby in ever>' MOO employed, while In the previous year 
sting?" finally peals forth, we know that those who the death rate was 3-73- The chlef cause of the 
fell did not die in vain. We picture the stricken disasters in the United States mines was the explo 
field of Langemarcke, the murderous attack of the 8,on of toal du8t’ but 11 is gratifying to know that 
foe, the heroic resistance of our men, the grim up- as a result of scientific study of this danger, and tin; 
turned faces of the dead soldiers with hands grip- exercise of greater care, there has been a marked 
ping rifle barrels, and the cold sightless eyes that reduction in the number of deaths during recent 
never faltered nor looked hack, and our hearts -vears-
swell in tenderness for those who have gone, and ---------------
with sympathy towards those they left behind. Tvelve South American Republics have signified 
"Out of the depths, O Lord, out of the depths," >ve tbeir intention of taking part in the Pan-America'i Shortly after he entered the House of Commons a 
involuntarily cry. Canada is at war, and paying Conference which is to be held in Washington c:i certain M. P., who had recently announced a com- 
the price. 1 May 24th. There are still a few countries which ! plete change in his political opinions on a very im~

have not accepted the invitation, but It is expected portant matter, said to him one day in a patronizing 
that all the Latin-American countries will be re-j tone: "I think. In time, you might become a states- 
presented with the exception of Mexico. The con- I man, though I must admft you don’t look a bit liko

LET US DO OUR DUTY.
Dr. William C. Farabee, the director of the explor

ing expedition which under the patronage of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania is studying the country along 
the border of Brazil and British Guiana, reporta the 
existence of a benighted tribe of savages who "have

Rollin' down to Singapore—rollin’ up to Maine— 
Rolling’ round to Puget Sound, and then ’ome again! 
A long roll, an' a short roll, an’ a roll In between— 
An’ the crew cursin’ rosy when she ships it green!1 never seen a white man,” and betray "no sign of civi

lization." How degraded these creatures are 
shown by one .sentence front the Feraboe statement 

"No metals of any kind were used by them, 
and they were happy, though entirly cut off from 
tho rest of the world.”

We sailed for Philadelphia, New York, an’ Montreal, 
Dischargin’ general cargo at our various ports o’ call; 
We knocked about a year or so 'tween Callao an’

An’ then to Portland, Oregon, to load wi’ deals for

Although Lord Charles Beresford Is noted for bin 
style, he can at times be very sarcastic, as hin

political opponents well know.. They never saw a white man, they work no metals 
Into shrapnel cases or containers for the 
of chlorine gas to the lungs of their fellow

I conveyance 
men; they

possess tho authentic smm;> of the Tvee of Life, for
tunately petrified and thus rendered immune to the 
ravages of time; and yet the barbarians have the 
dacity to be happy!

She’s met with accidents a few (which is ’er usual

She scraped the bowsprit off a barque in San Fran
cisco Bay;

She’s shed propellor blades an’ plates wherever she ’as

An’ last she’s fouled ’er blooming’ screw on a German 
submarine !

Russia’s Double Privation.
ference will be devoted to devising waysand means | one."

Russia, previous to the war, was the greatest : of increasing trade among the peoples of North and ; "For that matter,” answered Lord Charles instant- 
drinking nation in the world, not only in respect to South America. ly, "you don’t look like a weathercock!"
vodka, but also as regards tea. Vodka has been --------- ----- After that the other M. P. was less patronizing.—
banished by the Russian Government, and cannot
be obtained. Over ninety-five per cent, of the tea morrow must be a military nation.” It will be un- 
used by Russia comes through the Dardanelles, i fortunate if that be so. The general feeling tlirough- 
whlch may account for the determination of the \ out the world at the present time is that Prussian 1 
Russians to force a passage through the Straits. ; militarism, which has menaced the peace of Europe 

Since the outbreak of war Russia has been very : for

Clearly, the advanced. people» uf the wqrld 
duty to these our lowly brethren. It might be ful
filled by entrusting their education to a select party 
of Belgians, who are to-day peculiarly fitted to speak 
convincingly of the advantages from direct cont?.ct 
with Kultur.—New York Sun.

i
A French paper states that “the France of to- Exchange.

Rollin in the sunshine—rollin’ in the rain—
Rollin’ up the Channel—an’ we’re ’ome again !
A long roll, an’ a short roll, an’ a roll in between— 
An’ the crew cursin rosy when she ships it green!

% 1
11 The Day’s Best Editorial % 18 THE JITNEY PASSING?

The New York Evening Post inclines to the belief 
that reports of an abatement of the Jitney bus 
are probably correct, seeing in the craze tho desire 
of unemployed men to obtain work, and the wish trv 
use for some profit the countless second hand automo
biles rather than the establishment of new industry 
based upon firm economic principles. Thus the Post 
thinks that the jitney operators are now beginning 
to find it necessary to estimate the wear and tear 
and that they are discovering that they are not op
erating at a profit. It learns that in those cities 
particularly in the West, in which the jitneys have 
become so common, the original Jitney drivers dis 
appear after about six weeks of operation, 
cities are establishing somewhat drastic rules of 
operation and rates of license that make very larse 
receipts necessary to long continuance of operation 
of the jitneys.

!

a score of years, must be so thoroughly crushed - 
snoualy handicappel through the closing of the i that all the nations of the world will be left free 11 
Dardanelles. The Trans-Siberian Railway, her only ! 
other artery leading to the ^outside world. Is choked !
with trains carrying war supplies from Japan, whose j ca„ only be done by the absolute crushing out of 
arsenals, clothing mills and shoe factories are work- j the military partv in Germany.
Ing day and night to arm and equip the Russian sol-1 
diers. Russia cannot use the line for the Importa- j 
tion of goods, and as Archangel and other ports 
the Arctic Ocean have been frozen over, it is im
possible for either to export or import through those 
channels.

The scarcity of tea is so marked that Moscow, 
which imported 160,000 cases in January, 1914, 
only able to secure 9,300 cases in January, 1915. The 
Russians cannot get vodka nor ar- they able to se
cure tea. This double privation Is by 
easy to bear, and it is not to be wondered at that 
the Russians are hammering away in a desperate 
effort to get through the Bosphorous and the Dar
danelles.

!to engage in the arts of peace and that militarism ! 
will become a thing of the past. This, however, '

As on the 'igh an’ draughty bridge I stood my wheel 
one day,

"If we should sight a submarine” (I eard the old

"I'd do as Admirals retired an’ other folks ’ave said, 
I’d run the old Red Duster up an’ ring, ‘Full speed 

ahead !

A FISCAL HERESY.

Dr. Karl Helfferlch, secretary of the German Trea- 
to believe that the longer the war lastssury, seems

the richer Germany will become because all the money
The Journal of Commerce is a business man's 

on paper and keeps in close touch with the business in
terests not only in Montreal, but throughout the 

i whole of Canada. It Is daily in receipt of letters 
and messages from business men protesting against ! 
the holding of an election at the present time. Ev
eryone, Conservatives and Liberals alike, state that 
it would be most unfortunate to do anything which ! 
would interfere with the present revival in busi
ness. Apart altogether from sentimental and patri
otic grounds, the business Interests of this country 
are decidedly opposed to the holding of an elec-

; spent for war purposes remains in the country as 
everything the army needs is made in Germany. When 
supplies are purchased the money goes to German ln- 

| dustries and to German workmen. According to his 
; theory there is no practical limit to the amount the 
government can borrow from the German people. Two 

loans aggregating two and a half billion dollars 
have been floated. When all this money is spent in 
Germany and is back in the pockets of the people the 
Government can borrow it again and can keep on re
peating this peeformance till the end of the war or 
the end of time without going into bankruptcy.

This sounds plausible but it is a fallacy. Money 
is only a token of value. In theory, it is never lost 
or used up. War does not destroy money. If people 
are wise, as the Germans appear to be, they do not 
hoard money or bury it in the ground. They keep it 
in circulation and thus facilitate the production and 

' distribution of real wealth in the form of food, raiment 
and all other things that men use or consume. War 
is wasting and destroying this real weall'.i. A bushel 
of wheat does not lose its value. It will make so 
many loaves of bread and feed so many men under all 

j conditions, but the buying power of a dollar does vary 
when expressed in wheat or cotton or anything else 

| of real value.
Germany will have to pay for It all in the end, just 

as the other belligerents will have to pay, and the 
cost and the waste are Just the same whether tho

I'd sink before I’d eave to or 'aul my colors down;
By gosh, they’ll catch a Tartar if they catch the 'East

ern Crown ! ’
I've thought it out both ’igh an’ low, an’ this 

best to me—
Pursoo a zig-zag course" (he says) "an’ see what I 

shall see ! ”

0 Many

no means

Rollin’ through the Doldrums—rollin’ in the foam— 
Rollin’ by the Fastnet—an’ we're nearly ’ome !
A long roll, an' a short roll, an’ a roll in between— 
An' the crew cursin'

HEREDITARY RULERS.
Ludwig's brother, Otto, who ascended the Ba

varian Throne in 1886, was horribly insane long be
fore that. He Imagined himself to be a sheep or a 
stork, and ate grass and tadpoles alternately. Ilia 
mother, who died in 1889, had for years suffered from 
melcncholla. There are other cases of lunacy in this 
celebrated family. Thus Princess Frederick of Prus
sia, who lived about fifty years ago, did her utmost 
to go through life without clothes; while her son Al
exander made a hobby of proposing marriage, 
would make as many as thirty or forty proposals in 
a da;\ —London Clarion.

PRESCOTT GETS A MOVE ON.
The completion of Harry Perkins' new home on 

I Park street appears to have been the cause of many 
Secrecy has usually been regarded as an India- ' changes. Harry has moved Into his house. Capt. 

pensable condition in European diplomacy. In the ; McQueen has moved into the house vacated by Per-

I Secrecy in Diplomacy. rosy when she ships it green!

‘E said it an’ ’e meant it, an’ 'e acted as 'e said.
When sure enough we sighted one abeam o’ Lizard 

'Ead:
You should 'ave ’eard the engines grunt—you should 

’ave seen 'er roll,
She was heatin’ all 'er records as they shovelled on 

the coal....

United States the tendency is the other way. The kins. H. P. Bingham has moved into the house va- i 
American people—or at all events the American ! cateti by McQueen, R. G. Freeman Is moving into his

Dibble street, vacated by Bingham;journalists—insist on knowing all that is happen-1 residence 
ing, but which, in the opinion of the newspaper j Mrs. Ethel Hunter Is about to move to the resl-

i on King street to be vacated by Freeman, and
ffl Me
’

-- ------------ -------
men, may possibly have happened, and therefore I dence
should be set forth promptly under flaming head- ; *he last in the seemingly endless chain is the removal 

| lines. The publicity given In the United States to of Hd Dunham into the place vacated t>y Mrs. Hunt-
L . diplomatic negotiations, real or imaginary, Is of-,nr- Some moving, this.—Prescott Journal.
jfcz ten regarded by the public men who come from the —-________________
p; old country as a serious embarrassment. Just now SUPPOSE.
I some of the American writers think events in Suppose that just at the moment after the Elte!

Europe are telling against the European system. Friedrich had begun to blow up the William P. Fry.. ; Germans use up their own real wealth or exchange
Lord Haldane having, in an "interview appearing in j but had not finished it, an American warship had ! tokena of value for real wealth, such as food, pro-
an American Journal, stated that he became aware appeared on the scene. W’hat would the command duced ,n America- as Grcat Britain Is doing. If

. as early as 1906 that Germany contemplated pass-1 cr of the American vessel have been likely to do? Germeny P®*8 these war debts owing to Its own peo-
j.; ing through Belgium* whenever the moment came j Please don't trouble to send the answer. We know ! p,e’ the taxes ln days to come will bring home to
Hi' .for an attack on France, the American writer ' it—Collier's Weekly. 1 the people the realization of the waste of

argues that if Lord Haldane had then made public —------------------,_____  Germany should become bankrupt and repudiate these
his knowledge. Parliament would have discussed AN ABSURDITY. debts the people will have lost the labor and the real
the subject in terms which would have warned Just Imagine the feelings of the Canadians at the wealth they are now creating. The one thing that 
Germany of England’s determination to resist any ! front just now if they were asked to mark ballots for can never be regained or restored is time,
violation of Belgian neutrality, and a full know a party election In the Dominion! Perhaps the grim 8tran*® to hear 8Uch a fiscal heresy from the Ups of
ledge of England's attitude would have prevented casualty lists may serve to remind the home poll- a statesman and financial expert,
the German attack. We quote from the "Portland tlclans of the real work of soldiers in war time.—pi- ; A 8taff correspondent of a New York paper writes
Express": tav a Citizen. that German financiers declare "that the longer this

“After a disaster has happened it is easy to ------------ ---------------- ! war lasts the richer Germany will get." That is im-
lo°k back and discover a dozen ways in which HONOR STRIPES. ! possible.
It might have been avoided. But allowing for It is a tragic Indication, but the 
all that, four distinct points Jut out of the pre
sent situation, pointing to one inevitable con
clusion.

"In the first place it was known six years 
ago that Germany felt herself driven to op
pose Russia and France, ostensibly for her 
own preservation. Secondly, German military 
advisors knew that the French eastern frontier 
was impregnable, and that the sudden swift 
blow it was necessary to strike would be im
possible except by way of Belgium. Thirdly,
Germany knew her one hope of crushing France 
lay In invading Belgium.

F They missed ’er by a spitting' length—'er rollin'
'er well;

But It served ’er better after, as you’re goin’ to ’ear 
e tell;

ome'ow rolled fierself atop o’ the bloomin' 
submarine___

An' the oil upon the waters was the last of it

served
WHERE THE IRISH STAND.

When the war broke out there was a sharp dis
cussion over Irish Home Rule. Warlike preparation:) 
on a remarkable scale were reported in Ulster, and 
the south of Ireland was engaged In busy counter 
preparations. Unquestionably the German diploma
tists counted on this when they harshly started hos
tilities. But they found to their dismay that with 
the declaration of war all British factions were loy
ally cemented. The Irish ln common with their 
English, Scotch and Welsh brothers rushed to the re
cruiting offices.—Providence Journal.

&

we seen.

Rollin’ up to London Town (an’ down by the bow!) 
Rollin’ ’ome to Surrey Docks—ain’t we ’eroes now? 
A long roll, an' a short roll, an’ a roll in between— 

An’ the crew cursin' rosy when she ships it green !
—Miss C. Fox-Smith, in The SpectatorI.1
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3sI The people may go through the form of 
part that the C-n- ; turning back into the Imperial Treasury the money 

adlans are taking in the war can only be adequately | tbe government pays for supplies, or they may work 
measured by the casualty list. Death and wounds ! for nothing and give to the military authorities the 
are the honor stripes of the patriot.—Sydney Record, produce that Is needed ; it makes no difference which 

— they do. the waste is Just the same.
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*
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lor One Year from date at a coat of Three Dollars.
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m: !Tokens of value, 

such as money or bonds, will not be wasted qr lost, but 
the German people will either lose through their de
preciation or will pay in taxes for years to come the 
interest on the bonds that will maintain their market

"SAFE AS A CHURCH."
It should not be necessary to urge people to Invest 

in those Hamilton "baby bonds.” They are a good in
vestment. yielding a good return, and are safe as a 
church.—Hamilton Herald.

£
, Write PUiah

Name.. It these war loan bonds were held ratlably 
by all the people of Germany it would perhaps be bet
ter to burn them up because the people will have to 
tax themselves to pay themselves the interest on the 
public debt.

------------------------ ------
THE NEW JEW-RUSALEM.

Three Hebrew conventions are in progress In New 
York city, which shows the possibilities of the place. 
—Buffalo Commercial.

Aiirm

iBut fourthly, if the
English people had known six years ago, Neither Germany nor the world will 

be the richer for this war.—New York Commercial.
Give Town PtHmi■ as a
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on the announcement of the formatic 
to protect the interests of stock! 
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the pfd. selling up to 13% and the cc 

The advance was Jn expectation o 
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of the property.
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41 showed a gain of 1%.

American Can

New York, May 4.—On strong s] 
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ket was quiet with prices inclined 1 
tie. The impression created was tht 
had not run its course and that alt 
a fair-sized short Interest this facto 
self of sufficient importance to be 
of a large recovery.
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sion regarding the market effect of 
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reached New York on Saturday, ai 
supply coming on the St. Louis, wl 
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question were sold before being shipj 
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New York, May 4.—Initial prices vs 
declines of a fraction but there wa 
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for the purpose of covering shorts p 
day and at end of a few minutes th 
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Westinghouse opening % off at 98 
ered to 99. American Locomotive st 
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to 46, a decline of 6% points. There 
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New York, May 4.—There was subt 
of strength in the second hour and ] 
in such an orderly way as to indict 
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Copper stocks were among the most 
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CROP REPORTS ARE FAVOR
Chicago, May 4.—Rook Island's 

Ports says conditions 
Wheat In Kansas, 
more of a

are most favorable 
Oklahoma and T<

crop than last year. All 
7 for the first cutting west of the 

southwest, while 
8as and corn planting is under 

commencing in com belt states
Point to 100 per cent, increase in aci 

Small grains are seeded in I 
„ COmlns up nicely. Promise is for 

ay in Iowa. Rock Island's April load 
- Per cent.

nesota.

AMERICAN CLEARINGS.
clearings |474,19S,6«3, inen

clearings. 131,052,761; In,

clearings, 389,610.284. increas. 
1 Clearings 313,666,447, increas
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IN NEW YORK MARKET Stocks:—

DA
Asked

Ft Minimum 
Belling priceÛïê;

Bailey 2% 2%

A >■
TORONTO Beaver ....

Buffalo ... .
Chambers .. X
Conlagas ......................... ....
Crown Reserve.................

Gifford...................................
Gould ........................... .. ...
Great Northern.................

Hudson Bay .......................
Kerr Lake............................
Larose ...............................
McKinley Darragh ..
Niplesing..............................
Peterson Lake...................
Right of Way...................
Rochester .. .. ...................
Seneca Superior..............
Silver Leaf...........................
Silver Queen .......................
Temiskaming .. ,. .. .
Tretheway...........................
Wettlaufer.............................
York. Ont...............................

37
Ames Holden ..

Do, Pfd......................
Bell Telephone   ................. 140
B. C. Packers............................ 10S
Brasilian T. L. a P. xd. .. 64
Canada Car .. ..

Do, Pfd...................
Canada Cement ...

Do., pfd.. xd...............
Can. Cottons ............ ...

do- PM....................................  • • 71
Can. Converters.............
Can. Gen. Electric .. .....
Can. Pacific.............................
Can. Locomotive................... ..

Do. Pfd...................... ..... ..
Can. Steamships Lines .. ..

Do, Voting Trust...............
Do, Pfd........................

Crown Reserve..........................
Detroit United K«\ .. ....
Dom. Bridge, xd.................... ..
Dom. Cannera................   ..
Dom. Iron Pfd........................ •..
Dom. Steel Corp.......................
Dominion Park ... ... ...
Dom. Textile..........................

Goodwins Ltd..............................
Do, Pfd.....................................

Hollinger Mines .....................17.30
Illinois Traction.................... »

Do, Pfd....................................
Laurentldo................................
MacDonald Co..........................
MacWay .................... ................

Do, pfd................................. .
Mexican L. & l\ ... ...
Minn. & St. Paul.................
Mont. L. H. & P„ xd..........
Mont. Cottons .......................

! Do, pfd, .. ......................
I Mont. Telegraph............. .. .
Mont. Tramways XD .........

Do, Debs...................... .... ..
National Breweries.............
N. S. Steel & Coal...............

: Ogilvie Milling..........................
Ottawa L. H. & P...............

/>«i | Penmans.....................................
Do, Pfd. XD...........................

Porto Rico.................................
Price Brea.....................................
Quebec Ry. L. II. & P. ..
Smart Woods............................
Smart Woods, Pfd...................
Shaw in Igan ......................... ..
Sher. Williams ......................

It1150 75Was well Saatamed Hardening Tend
is Response to Comparatively 

Small Bsying Demand

Ü. P. STRENGTH WAS FEATURE

:‘-s 6520 23. $7,000,000 
. $7,000,000

145 Dominion Bridge was Still Active and 
Strong Between 136 

and 133

STEEL ISSUES FIRM

1474.80 111ency 88 91
543% 4

7S73%* .. .. 50
................ 98

2% 3 K$ of Credit 
the world, 

es through-

103H% % s*28.... 38
$0%

3 *4 3% 90%
............. 1*4
........... 19.00
.. .. 4.80

1*ada. 23 «15Many Careful Tradéra i* Position to Realise Profits 
on Advance—Fairly Good Roily from Open

ing Decline.
78 • 74 i ..............

j Montreal Power Was Down a Couple of Points From 
the Level of Yesterday’s Close.—Dominion 

Cannon at Minimum Figure.

6.10
34 3450 55MENT

! bank, where 
sited and in-

92 91%•li • 30 36 163 |156 165(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.) 

York, May 4.—There was a fairly good rauy
6.00 6.25

30 60 4523% 24 Business on the Montreal Stock Exchange was not 
as active ns was the cose throughout most of las*, 
week and prices In the main were inclined to yield.

There was a considerable demand for Union Bank 
stock and this security changed hands at 140.

Dominion Bridge, which yesterday sold at a new 
high level for the present movement of 133, agai* 
sold up to that figure after opening at 130. 

j The steel Issues on the whole were firm, Steel Com- 
pnny of Canada at 15. and Dominion Iron at 29. Nova 
Scotia Steel opened at tiO after it had yesterday 
reached 69; later in the morning there was a recovery 
to 67%.

New
from the. opening decline but at the end of the first 
half hour the market was comparatively quiet. Buy- 

not inclined to follow prices up and among

784 ! « * •
MR. G. H. BALFOUR,

General Manager Union Bank of Canada, the stock ; 
of which was prominent in the trading to-day.

9%i & McGill Sts 
Blvd.

l 3 31.25 1.40ing was
experienced traders the belief prevailed that the bears 
would renew their attack on any large advance. 

Rock Island was strong, advancing 1% points to 26

59693\ 3% .892 3 6562 63 438 38%
197 133 132%13% 14on the announcement of the formation of a committee 

to protect the interests of stockholders, 
specialties the Rumely stocks were notably strong, 
the pfd. selling up to 13% and the common at 4%.

The advance was Jn expectation of a favorable re
port by the expert who recently niade an examination 
of the property.

After the weak bulls had been shaken out of Pressed

31%31 316 MORNING STOCK SALESAmonga history of ln- 72 79 758% 9%the Hohenzollerns 
1 be allowed oui

f an imbecile. His 
eak intellect, who 
ip the third, who 
id tried to escape

■ns have a private 
h bloodstains and 
ted himself to be 
1 at once went to 
lfortunate gentle • 
—the most arrart 
lected soldiers, he 
he beat his gen •

20 29% 29
Porcupine Stocks:— 120 120(10 to 10.30 o’clock).

Apex.......................
Cons. Goldfields .. 
Con. Smelters ... .

Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake..............
Dome Mines .. .. 
Foley O’Brien .. ..
Gold Reef ...............
Homest&ke ..............
Hollinger.....................
Jupiter..........................
Motheriode................
McIntyre...................
Pearl Lake................
Pore. Crown..............
Pore. Imperial .. 
Pore. Pet.........................

The Great 644% 76 74Steamships—9 at 9%.
Quebec Ry. Bonds—$1,000 at 50. 1016 7 101

........ 105.00 26 26112.00 Canada Car—26 at 73, 100 at 73. 50 at 72%, 30 at 
72%.

Dom. Steel—26 at 29. 15 at 29.
Brazilian—10 at 54, 10 at 54.
Quebec Ry.—50 at 13%.
Royal Bank—1 at 221%.
Steel of Canada—50 at 16, 25 at 15. 25 at 16, 26 at 

16, 25 a 15, 25 at 15.
Ames-Holden—5 at 10.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 130, 15 at 13.

CHICAGO WHEAT WAS IRREGULAR
CORN DECLINED—OATS STEADY.

768 76
Steel the stock recovered rapidly but it was doubted 
if public interest in it would again become as keen as 
it was a week ago. American Can by selling up to 
41 showed a gain of 1%.

10 25.00 24.1511
16 ", 61 0113

Chicago. Ill, May 4.—The wheat market displayed 
n steady tone In the early trading on the firmness

9112.00 13.00 91
25 167 16530 160

of outside markets and reports of good export sales 
I overnight.4% 105%

Homo selling developed later, however, 
on the poor clearances and large receipts, and further 
favorable crop advices from both the spring and win
ter belts hud u depressing Influence.

Corn wus steady with reports of further export 
sales. Prices declined half cent from the high with 
the reaction In wheat.

New York, May 4.—On strong spots stocks were 
brought out and at the end of the first hour the mar
ket was quiet with prices inclined to ease off a lit
tle. The impression created was that the liquidation 
had not run its course and that although there was 
a fair-sized short Interest this factor was not in it
self of sufficient importance to be made the basin 
of a large recovery.

Some traders seemed to be under a misapprehen
sion regarding the market effect of a large amount Porc- Tisdale ... . 
of stock brought over by the Philadelphia, which Porc- Vipond ... . 
reached New York on Saturday, and of additional I Preston E. Dome ..
supply coming on the St. Louis, which sailed from j Rea Mines................
Liverpool at the end of last week. The securities in Wea* Dome .. 
question were sold before being shipped, and the only Teck Hughes .. 
effect of their arrival will be to reduce the amount Newray Mines, Ltd. 
of a fictitious short interest caused by borrowing by 
the sellers pending arrival.

09% 9022 8224
24.25 24.50 66 70 68 %

12% 46 46
10 16 117101
53 V 54" 211 226%22910.30 to 11 o'clock.

Dom. Bridge—5 at 130, 6 at 13", io at 130%, 10 at 
130%, 75 at 130%, 25 at 130.

Scotia Steel—25 at 66.
Steel of Canada—30 at 16.
Union Bank—15 at 140, 15 at 140. 11 at 140, 16 at 

140, 15 at 140, 15 at 140.
Montreal Power—20 at 226, 5 at 226.

i% !i % 51 51He like
>ung daughter re 80 86 09 100%

The oats market was steady on the large exports. 
Grain range:
Wheat:

7% 7% 140136:ame unconscious, 
was a madman, 
id His Ancestors.

■ Previous 
Last. Clone.

3 5 220 220
High.
162%
136%

162
131%

3 81%81% May
July67% I

162 162 16251 55 49% 48% 135% 135% 135%2% 3 45% 68
5 10 127107 129ITY.

July
77%
79%

77%
80%

76% 76%
79%

76%o', 5% 11.00 to 11.30.
Dom. Bridge—20 at 130%. ;»t 1301,«, 20 at 130,

at 130%. 25 at 130%. 5 at 131.
Quebec Ry.—10 at 13.
Laurentldo—50 at 165 *,«.

Spanish River—20 at 4%.
Scotia —5 at 66. 20 at 66.
Can. Car.—75 at 72*4.
Dom. Cannera—5 at 31.
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mage of the Uni- 
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liana, reports the 
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eatures are 
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79% 79%4*4
4%

614% 52%49
S 82 22

July,
55% 65% 56 04%

54%
54%46 40 64%54% 54% 64),

NEW YORK STOCKS 6060
13% N. Y. COTTON RANGE.

High. 
9.74 
9.95 

10.32 
10.60 
10.62

New York, May 4.—Initial prices were generally at 
declines of a fraction but there was an active de
mand on the recession a large part of it apparently 
for the purpose of covering shorts put out on Mon
day and at end of a few minutes the list showed a 
tendency to recover. There was some selling of the 
specialties by commission houses apparently 
result of impaired margins but the technical position 
of the market as a whole seemed to be improved. • 

Westinghouse opening % off at 98 but

20 30 Open.
----- 9.60
----- 9.80

10.16 
10.39 
10.44

9.60
9.79
10.13
10.38
10.43

La fit. 
9.74 
9.9»

10.31
10.61
10.51

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)
Open. High. Low. 11 a.nx 

73%
48% 48% 47%
39% 41% 39%
55% 56% 56%

9090 May ... .
July ... . 
October .. 
December .. . 
January ..

Stock.
Amal. Cop.................
Am. B. Sug. .. .
Am. Can.................
Am. Car. F..............

125no 123%
75 73% 5575 56

48%
41 •> ,
56%
56 1 at 112.
72%

122% I at 132, 25 at 132%, 25 at 132%.
35% j Steel & Coal —5 at 66, 5 at 5 at 66, 20 at 66. 

102% 1 

76%
135%

Do., Pfd.................................
Spanish River.....................

Toronto Ry.—5 at 112, 2 at 112. s at 112, 35 at 112 | Spanish River. Pfd..............
; Steel Co. of Canada

Dom. Bridge—75 at 131, 26 nl 131%, 25 at 131%, 26 ! l>„. pfd..................................
i Toronto Railway .............
Tooka Bros................................

99 99
11.30 to 12 o'clock. 6 4%r work no metals 

r the conveyance 
fellow men; they 
Tvee of Life, for- 
I immune to the 
ans have the au-

35 35
Am. Loco.................
Am. Smelt...............
Am. T. & T. .. . 
Anaccnda . t . . . 
A. T. & S. F. ... 
Balt & Ohio . . .
Beth. Steel.............
Brook R. T. .. .
Can. Pacific...........
Cen. Leather .. .
Ches. Ohio............
C. M. St. P..............
Chino Cop.................
Cons. Gas..................
Erie............................

54 56 53% 1515% UNLISTED SECURITIES
Asked.

71% 72% 71% 69 69% Bid122% 122%

35%
102%

76%
135%

122% 112% 111%111soon recov
ered to 99. American Locomotive started at 54 and 
then dropped to 53%. Pressed Steel Car sold down 
to 46, a decline of 6% points. There was large vol
ume of activity In U. S. Sleet which Opened % oft 
at 68 and then advanced to 68%.

Asbestos Corp of Can. Bonds ...........
Can. Felt. Com..............................................
Can. Pacific Notes ...................................
Carriage Factories. Ltd......................... ..

Do., Pfd.........................................................
Cedars Rapldu Mfg. A Power Co. ..

Do., Bonds .................................................
Mont. Tram. A Power ('<>....................
Western Can. Power ... ...............
Wayagnmack Pulp A Paper Co. .. 

Do.. Bonds ..............................

5"35 35 16 16.x
101%
75% -

Steel Co. of Canada—10 at K». at 15.101 Tucketts Tobacco 29 29 103%
Dom. Steel—50 at 29, 5 at 29, ID at 29, 25 at 29, j Tucketts Tobacco Pfd. 
Can. Locomotive—5 at 49.

75%
132%
89%

Ô0 90the world owe a 
It might be ful- 
to a select party 
ly fitted to speak 
n direct cont?.ct

20 2<>133 ISO 180Winnipeg Railway 
Windsor Hotel ..

71Wayagamack Bonds—$500 at 7'
163% Cedars Rapids Bonds—$2,000 ;r Mi.
40% Mont. Tram. Power—6 at 40. 5 m I". 5 at 40. 5 at

.. ..No.

89% 90 90 100 0 ! •• ,161 163% ICI 16 85New York, May 4.—There was substantial increase 
of strength in the second hour and prices advanced 
in such an orderly way as to indicate that it 
absorptive buying rather than 
which was the chief cause of the upward movement.

Copper stocks were among the most active featuies 
of the advance.

39% 40% 39% 4046 Britlr.h North America .. .. 145 
Commerce .. .
Hocheluga ..
Merchants .. .
M oisons ..
Montreal XD ..
Nationale .. .

j Nova Scotia . .
; Ottawa.............
Quebec .............

Toronto ............

145 26Brazilian—10 at 54. 
Canada Car—50 at 73.

94%
44%

129%
27%

94% 94%
44%

129%
27%

9«% , 203
covering of shorts

34 32%
75%

46% 46% 149ING? 76
130%
28%

157%
120%

22%
72%

130% i 
28% ‘ 

167% 
120% .

. . 180 180nes to the belief 
Jitney bus craze 
craze the desire 
and the wish t«v 
nd hand automo* 
of new industry 

Thus the Post 
i now beginning 
; wear and tear 
hey are not op- 
in those cities 

the jitneys have 
tiey drivers dis 
peration.
Irastlc rules of 
nake very large 
ice of operation

12 to 12.30 o'clock.
Can. Car.—10 at 74, 10 at 74. 10 at 75 ,
Bell Telephone—3 at 145.
Scotia Steel—25 at 67. 10 at 67. 25 .it >;7%, 25 at

•... | Way. Com.—6 nt 33%.
Tram. Power—5, 5. 6, 6 at 10.
Cedars Hap. Power fids. $2.000 nt 86. 
Way Bonds.--$300 at 76. $700 at 76.

201 201
Gen. Elec................. 155
Gt. Nor., pfd............ 120%
Inter -Met.................

Do., pfd................
Lehigh Val...............
Miami Cop, .. ..
Mo. Pac.....................
Nev. Cons................

The companies are making large 
earnings at present prices for the metal 
mg to a current rumor a further advance in the

1-55
120%

21%
71%

142%
25%
14%
14%
88%
66%

234 236
132%x

234
.. .. 132%and accord-

21%

71%
142%

22% ! 261
per market to 20 cents a pound is expected by some 
of the most important interests in 

It was rumore B. & O. had succeeded in making ar
rangements by which nearly all the war material 
manufactured in Pittsburg district will be shipped to 
seaboard over its lines.
velopment of the bull sentiment on railroad issues 
and Union Pacific was well bought. Rubber and 
leather stocks showed substantial increase of strength 
the former owing to a big demand for tires and the 
latter on prospect of heavy foreign

72V4 I 67^4. 207
Montreal Power—4 at 226.143% 143%the trade. 119 INTERNATIONAL NICKEL DIVIDEND.

New York. May 4.— International Nickel lias l<- 
clared a dividend of 5 per cent, on the common sto< k 
payable June 1. to stuck of record May 14.

Previous dividends for the fiscal year ended March 
31, were at the rate of 2% per cent, quarterly, an4 
as this is the last dividend out of the earnings foe 
the year ended March 31, the total payment on tin 
common stock for that fiscal years was 12% p.c.

119
Toronto Rails—1 at 111%.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 133, 25 at 133. - > it 133. 10 at

25% 26% 26%
15%

.. 221% 

... 211 
... 140

221%
14% 15%

15%
89%

211
133.14% 15% ; 140

Dom. Steel—25 at 29.
Dom. Cannera—15 at 31, 10 at 31. 25 at 31. 30 at 31, 

15 at 31, 20 at 31.

New York Cen. ..
N.Y., N.H., H...........
Nor. Pac....................
Penn R. R................
Ray Cons...................
Ren. Steel ..............
Reading...................

New York, May 4.—In the early afternoon the mar- Southern Pac............
et was quiet with a well sustained hardening ten- Southern Ry, .. .. 
ency and the gradual improvement in prices in re- Union Pacific .. .. 

spouse to a comparatively small buying demand was u- s- Rtbber ....
regarded as convincing indication that the floating D- s Steel ............
euppy was comparatively small, notwithstanding Do., pfd...................

e ‘Quidation of the past few days. Utah Copper .. ..
Strength in Union Pacific 

couraging features for 
have bought that stock 
profits on its advance, 
last the

88%There was evidence of a de- 89%
66%

108%
108%

68%
109%
108%
23%
30%

149%
92%
18%

131%
69%
59%

108%

6 j %
109% 
108% 
23% 
30% } 

149% ' 
92% 
18%

Boll Telephone 5.................  ..
Canada Cement......................

I Can. Rubber.............................
I Dominion Coal..........................
! Dominion Cotton 6.................
Dom. Cannera 6........................
D. Textile A...............................

Do., B. .. ......................
Lake of Woods 6......................
Mont. Street Railway 1%
Mont. Tram 5............................
Nat. Breweries......................

96% 100% 100108
92 92109%

Many 88 88AFTERNOON STOCK SALES22%
95 9529%

148%
29%orders for shoes.

98 101 100148% ACTIVITY IN CRUCIBLE STEEL STOCK.2 to 2.30 o’clock.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 133. 10 at 133. 25 at 133 
Scotia Steel—35 at 67%. 76 at 67%. to nt 67%, 15

at 67%.
j Bell Telephone —5 at 146, 5 at 146. 5 at 116.

Montreal Power—J 0 at 226.
Lake of Woods—50 at 137.

: Can. Car-41 at 73, 50 at 72%. 50 at 73%. k- ,n 0(filvle Milling 6 
73%.

90 90 j91% 91%
I Pittsburgh. Pu.. May 4.—Activity in Crucible Ht. H 
I is accompanied by a report here that the company 
' in negotiation for large war orders. The actlv-

97 9718 18
97 97129% 129% 131

IS. 10168 68 69%
59%

108%
67%

100% • lly on York Stock Exchange is arousing
94 • considerable interest in financial circles here. The

I stock was quoted on Saturday . t 2* % In New York 
| for the first time since June, 1902. on that Exchange.

ended the Ba- 
insane long be- 
3e a sheep or a 
Alternately. Ilia 
ra suffered from 
if lunacy in this 
îderick of Prus- 
did her utmos1 

hlle her son Al- 
marriage. Me 
rty proposals In

58%
108%
65%

58
94108%

99 9968 65%
ltt loo.was one of the most en-

100 1Do ..Series B C.............
Do.. -Series C. 6... ...

Prtçe Bros..............................
Quebec Railway 5...........
Sher. Williams..................
W. Can. Power ............
Windsor Hotel 4% ... .

a great many careful traders MONEY AND EXCHANGE Dom| Cannera—25 nt 31. 5 at 31.
Bank British N. A.—5 at 145, 3 at 115. 15 at 1 15.

QEN. DEVELOPMENT CO. DIVIDEND.
75 New York. May 4.—General Dev» lopmem Co. ha*» 
48 declared a dividend of $1.60 a .have payable Jut'.» t 
97 Y I to utock of record May 20.

.........j der.d was of Uke amount w».» paid June !«J, 19 .

and are in position to realize 
In fiscal year ending June 30 U75

45company earned over 14 
current year up to March 31 
equivalent to reduction 
amount of 
come from 
bably be

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
London, May 4.—Bar silver 23%d, off l-16d.

p.c. and for the 
the decrease In net is

2.30 to close.
133. 6 at 132%. 2 at 132%. 2 at

97 The out prat ious did.Dom. Bridge—50 
132%. 60 at 133, 15 at 133.

Scotia Steel—100 at 67%. 5 at 67. 25 at 67. 50 at
66%.

Can. Loco—25 at 44. 10 at 44%, 26 at 41. 5 at 4 4%, 
5 at 45%, 25 at 45, 15 at 45%, 10 at 45.

Steel of Canada—25 at 15. 25 at 14%,
Smart Woods—7 at 26%.
Dom. Cannera—20 at 31%.

70 7 Oxof barely % of 1
common outstanding. The company’s in
sources other than operations will 

reduced but It Is certain that there 
wide margin of safety for

95 95N. Y. EXCHANGE ON MONTREAL.
Montreal—New York exchange $5.93% premium. ! DECLARES USUAL DIVIDEND

New York, May 4 —King’s County Electric Light 
and Power Co. has declared the <*gu!ar quarterly 
dividend of 2 per cent payabl.» June 1 ir stock of 
record May 21.

will be a 
an 8 p.c. dividend rate.

8TUDBEAKER CORP. DIVIDENDS.
New York, May 4.—Htudebaker Corporation has 

declared an initial quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, 
on the common sto • . thus placing the stock on a 5 

1 per cent, dividend basis.
The regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on j 

the preferred stock was also declared.
I The dividends are payable June 1 to stock of re
cord May 20.

\NO.
is a sharp dis- 
Ike preparation:* 

In Ulster, and 
n busy counter 
$rman diploma
cy started hos- 
imay that with 
lions were loy- 
lon with their 
ished to the re-

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
Chicago, 111., May 4.— New York exchange 5 cent# 

premium.CROP REPORTS ARE FAVORABLE.
Chicago, May 4.—Rock Island's weekly 

Ports says conditions 
"-heat In Kansas, 
more of a

crop re-
are most favorable for all grains. 
Oklahoma and Texas promises 

crop than last year, 
ready for the first 
southwest, while 
8as and

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York, May 4.—Zimmerman & Forshay quote 

silver 50%. Mexican dollars, 38%:

Bank of Ottawa—12 at 207.
Dom. Steel—5 at 29, 25 at 29. 
Bank of British N. A.—5 at 145. 
Ogilvies—10 àt 128.
Detroit United—10 at 63.

BILL TO REGULATE JITNEYS.
Boston. Mass., May 4.—In an opinion rendered to 

1 the Legislature the Attorney-General of tho State 
j holds that the pending bill for the regulation of jit- 
I neye is unconstitutional, because of the discrimination 

New York, May 4. Prime commercial paper % j between different classes of common carrier vehicles, 
moving at 3% per cent., but only in restricted vo’- ______ ______________________

Alfalfa is about 
cutting west of the Missouri, and 

corn planting is under way in Kan- 
commencing in com belt states.

TIME MONEY IN NEW YORK.
New York, May 4.— There is a plentiful supply of 

money for five and six months at 3% per cent, on 
mixed collateral, and 3% per cent, on all Industrial 
collateral.

Mixed collateral loans for other periods are 2% to 
3 per cent, for 60 days. 3 per cent, for 90 days, 3% tv 
3% for 4 months, and 3% to 4 per cent, for over 
the year.

COMMERCIAL PAPER TRADING.
Indications

Per cent, increase in acreage in Min- 
are c-_, Sma" graln8 "« =««<«» ‘n Northwest and 
hay “P ”‘ce,y - Pmml"e le <or light yield or
2 per cen”a' Rock Aland’s April loadings Increased

Point to 100
NO NEW TAXES IN BUDGET.nesota.

^r.London, May 4.—No new taxes were mentioned in 
The British national debt now stands at 

Estimated revenue for coming fis-

ume. as the market at this figure continues 
Some institutions are holding out for 4 per cent., bvt 
are not succeeding in attracting offers.

the budget.
£1.165,825.000. 
cal year is £270.332,000, an increase of £42,500.000. MUST CO.If the war lasts another six months the estimated 
expenditures are £790.000,000, which will mean a de
ficit of £548.000,000. If It last a year longer the esti
mated expenditures are £ 1,136,000,000, which mean» 
a deficit of £862,000,000. In the latter eventuality 
£270,000.000 would have to be raised by taxation.

NEW YORK STOCK SALES.
New York, May 4.— Sales of stock from 10 

to 2 p.m. to-day numbered 501,634. Monday, 808,196; 
Friday, 788,347.

Bonds, to-day, $2,651,500; Monday, $2,748,000; Fri
day. $4,863,000.

AMERICAN CLEARINGS.
clearings $474,198,663, increase $138,293,-

clearings. $31,052,751; Increase $4,784..

SB.l0l0,rnSe' M9'610-284’ '"crease $11,148,704. 
heels clearings 813,666,447, increase $1,614,168.

«
.i— the N=w York

371.i FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
New York, May 4.—Foreign exchange market open 

ed steady with demand sterling unchanged.
Sterling—Cables 4.79%; demand 4.79 3-16.
Francs—Cables 5.32%; demand 5.32%.
Marks—Cables 82%; demand 82%.
Guilders—Cables 39%. plus 1-16; demand 39 7-16,' 

plus 1-16.

Philadelphiaa , Limited586.a
■ICS

REMOVAL NOTICEALL CUSTOMERS PAID IN FULL.
New York, May 4.—Sullivan Sc Cromwell, who have 

been acting as general counsel for the Stock Ex
change firm of Cowperthwait & Clark, which made an 
assignment for benefit of creditors on September 29, 
1914, announced that the firm had been able to settle 
in full with creditors and that Lyle E. Mahan, the 
assignee, had filed his account showing that all cus
tomers had been paid in full.

FUTURES CLOSED STEADY.
Liverpool, May 4.—Futures closed steady at net de

clines of 7% to 1» points. May-June 540%, July-Au
gust 6.62%, Oct.-Nov. 6.71; Jan.-Feb. 6.78%.

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING 
COMPANY, LTD.

On and after May 3rd, the 
National Tract Company, 
Limited, will occupy ita 

New Building

FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRMER.Dividend Notice. NEW STOCK EXCHANOE MEMBERS.
New York, May 4.—W. Charming Burbank and Wil

liam Meffert have been admitted to the Stock Ex
change firm of Clark, Childs a Co„ as partners.

6TU0EBAKER COMMON OFF 2% POINTS.
New York. May 4.— Following the dividend an- | 

nouncement Studebeker common broke to 76»4, a 
loec of 2% from today’s high.

New York, May 4.—Foreign exchange market firm
er. Sterling cables 4.79 11-16; demand 4.79 5-1$. 

Francs—Cables 6.32; demand 5.32%.
Marks—Cables 82%; demand 82%.
Guilders—Cables 39%. plus 1-16; demand 39 7-16, 

plus 1-16.

1%% ,* th.hp£if thet 8“«rterlv dividends ef
-non St„k% 7Tr*i*t#ok and o' 2% •" the Com- 
Ltd. hs~. f th* w“d- Milling Cemp.ny,
1st M JuL ,eni,d,.c'a^d’ WM» •" Tuseday, 
clos. of rsoord ii

22nd' ie,«-

R. neilso.v

: s : t
the ADMITTED TEXAS AND GRANBY.

New York, May 4.—New York Stock Exchange has 
admitted to dealings Texas Co. rights and Granby 
Consolidated Mining rights.

the

No. 153 ST. JAMES ST.
New York, May 4.—Granby 84%, British CoL % tol. 1 wm'' Secretary,

-
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IDFIEB
ARE MORE PREVALENT

FOREIGN SELLING ESTIMATES ill EL COST 
FOmr-SIX BILLION OEMS

. ■■ COMME STATISTICS OFi'S.

N# : ".% ; . CROWTH OF PUBLIC UTILITIES
San Francisco, Cal., May 4.—David Starr Jordan, 

president of the University of California, writes as 
I follows In the San Francisco Chronicler Edgar 

Crammond, of London, a high authority, estimates 
the cash cost of a year of the European war, to August 
1. 1915, at $17,000,000,000. while other losses will mount 
up to make a grand total of $46,000.000,000. No one 
can have any conception of what $46.000,000,000 may 

t he. It is four times all the coin In the world. If this 
j sum were measured out in $20 gold pieces and they 
| were placed side by side on the railway track, on each 
rail, they would line with gold every line from New

Trie leading article ■ appearing itt the Financial 

World's sixth annual public service «corporation re-

Liquidation in New York Market 
Appears no Longer to 

be Urgent

view_ contains some interesting comparative statistics 

development of public utilities.
Past Month in New York Aggregated 

as Many as in Past Three 
Years Combined

of the ^.progress 
The article is quoted in part:

“The gross earnings of 275 companies in 1914, as 
compiled for the Financial World by its statistical 
department, amounted to $896,161,591. This is $41, - 
438,439, or 4.88 per cent, over 1913, and an increase

*

WALL STREET’S IDEAS STRUGGLE FOR CAPITAL
1912 of $96,103,681, or 12.01 per cent. Out of the

Censorship on Cabled Orders Early in the War 
Proved Profitable to Germans, Some of Whose 

Pocketbooks were Fattened.

gross earnings of 1914 there was saved for the net 
$375,038,910, an increase of $10,454,368, or 2.86 per cent 
over 1913, and $30,100,929, or 8.72 per cent, better than 
1912. Slight as is the gain, it is on the constructive 
side of the investment ledger.

"Generally capital has fared well from its invest
ment in public service corporation securities, for in 
1913 these 275 companies disbursed in fixed interest 
charges $152,929,180, or 4.91 per cent, over 1913. and 
$17,652,421, or 13.04 per cent greater than 1912; they

___ ; paid dividends to the extent of $139,194,564, or $8,-
1 963,974, or 6.88 per cent, in excess of 1913, and $14,-

• ' j 817,462, or 11.91 per cent, over 19Ï2. Surplus reported
however, for 1914 of $73,122,470, decreased from that 

I shown in 1913 by $6,064,478, or 7.65 per cent., and 
| from 1912 by $3,667,878. or 4.77 per cent.

"Altogether these 275 corporations have outstand
ing bonds aggregating $2,200,554,734, an increase of 
$101,421,913, or 4.35 per cent., over 1913, and $189,-

: 735,910, or 9.41 per cent., over 1912; preferred stock
! of $574,885,353, an Increase of $4,087,953, or 70 per 
! cent., over 1913, and $51,848,149, or 4.17 per cent., over 

1912, and common stock of $2,228.812,700, an increase 
over 1913, of $40,883,888, or 1.87 per cent., and $179,- 
328,841. or 8.74 per cent., over 1912. The sharp drop 
recorded in the increase in common stock is traceable 
to restrained development of these enterprises. Spec- 

1 illation here as elsewhere was considerably curbed 
last year.

United States Should b» Able to Meet it With Rela
tively More Composure Than In Any World-Wide 

Crisia Before.
j York to the Pacific Ocean, the two Canadian lines in 
cluded. There would be enough left to cover each
rail of the Siberian Railway from Vladivostok to 
Petrograd.
habilitate Belgium and to buy the whole of Turkey, 
at her own valuation, wiping her finally from the map. 

"Or we mav figure in some other fashion. The
rester, in the war-ridden countries of Europe had j average workingmall ln America earn, «518 per year, j 
gone to such an extreme it could go no further, 
was always easy for bullislily inclin 'd speculators to j 
believe in the truth of what they said, especially I 
when the stock market was rising, hut. unfortunate- | 
ly, as often as they said that European celling was 
ended, fresh liquidation developed to demonstrate the

New York, May 4.— Time after time this year 
Wall Street men have told one another that foreign 
selling of American securities was at an end; that 
liquidation forced by circumstances upon hapless *n-

There would still remain sufficient to re- New York, May 4.—Great activity and at times vio
lent fluctuations have been the outstanding charac
teristic of the security markets during the 
now drawing to a close, says Messrs. Spencer, Trask 
and Company, in their review.

r ?

monthMAJOR-GENERAL SAM HUGHES.
Who addresses a Memorial Service at St. James The turn-over in

stocks has been greater than for any month^ ; It would take ninety millions years’ work to pay the Methodist Church to-night.

represented an increase of 50 per cent over Febru
ary. The present month also has the distinction of 
recording seven million-share days, an aggregate of 
as many million-share days as the last three

cost of the war: or ninety million American laborers | 
might pay it off in one year, if all their living expenses 
were paid.

"The cost of a year of the great war is a little more 
1 than the estimated value of all the property of the 

futility of their remarks and their belief. .... , , , .. , , ..._ I United States west of the Mississippi River.
Saturday closed the twentieth week of Stock Ex- ; . . . . . , , .nearly equal to the total value of all the property in 

change trading since the resumption of business af- : ~ ... Ann .. ... ,,, _ Germany ($48.000,000.0001, as estimated in 1906. The
ter \\all Streets long war holiday; so, also, it closed . . D . .. ... ... ... .... , , ,, , , whole Russian Empire i $3u,000,000,000) could have
the twentieth week of direct selling from Europe. • . . , . , , , ,- . . , , been bought for a less sum before the war began. It
Certainly at some time, soon or late, this foreign ,, , nin ■ . • i.itellinc will com, ,o an end-i, cannot indefinite,v fie 1 “U"1 be had' °" a ca‘h mor<' Che“Ply now' ™" Call Be Bought 111 Germany bût BOW tO
.... sum would have paid for ail the property in Italy „ - _
likened to a steam-pump at work, lifting Mock out („3.ooo.Oao.OOO,. Japan ,«,,..000.000.000,. Holland («6 - Ship IS the Paramount
of one market and reading „ m,„ another. Flu, Be,gium Spaln (|i.000J

proprieties of the end of selling having so often been ... UUCStlOD
000,000), and Portugal i $2..)00,000.000). It is three ^

wrong heretofore. Wall Street has come to accept pro-
phecies made at the present time will, some akepli- "’C C",irc >carlv rar,,lngs ln wases and salarie,,
«torn, and just when 1, appear, that a. change „ 1 °f lhe Pe°plc ot ,he L"i,rd Statcs <«18.600.000.000,. I 

about to occur, one hear, the remark. -Heaven help "The CMt ot *hl" war wuulU pa> lh= "aUonal debts 

us If Europe keeps on selling through the course of 
a whole year!"

However, the statement has been now ventured 
with the full assurance of expert authority that all 
of last autumn's floating supply of American securi
ties in the European markets has at last found its

January, 1910, and shows a daily average 
from three times as great as March, whichHAS MADE STUDY OF

It is I
combined.

I This activity, which was originally predicted large
ly on our growing exports and increasing financial 
ease, became more pronounced as the hope gained 
ground that the war would be 
pected, and the work dt the world thus resumed with
out too long a break permanently to affect its flow. 
As the movement grew in intensity however, the ex
pectations of peace gradually lost their importance, 
and in their stead there arose talk on all sides of 
enormous war orders, until the shares of

over sooner than ex-

INSANE FURY OF GERMANS any com
pany, no matter how remotely the production of 
materials might affect its earnings, were pushed into 
the foreground and rose at times

of all the nations in the world at the time the war Received its Crowning Manifestation in Adoption of 
broke out.

"Measured by their par value, securities issued by
If all the farms, farming lands and fac- so fast that pricesStamp for Cancelling Letters Inscribed "God 

Punish England."
these 275 companies now in the hands of the public 
hâve now crossed the five billion dollar mark.

jumped whole points between sales.
Affects Industrial Activities.

tories of the United States were wiped out of exist
ence. the cost of this wa would more than replace figures are as follows: $2,200,554,735 bonds. $574.815,- 

Boston. Mass.. May 4.—F. E. Atteaux, of F. E. At- 353 preferred stock and $2,228,812,706 
earthquake of in- teaux & ('<•-, dyestuffs importers, has returned from The combined total is $5,004,252,793." 

credible dimensions should shake down every house I Germany, where he went to study the dyestuffs situa- ____ __________________

Even making allowances for exaggeration, it is 
bevond question that a sufficient volume of

If all the personal and real property of half 
our nation were destroyed, or if an

common stock.

covering every conceivable necessity of the 
nations, has been received as to affect the hides- 
trial activities of this country to

way to this market, and that henceforward sales 
must he checked by the reason that such sales would ,rom ,hc A"antlc «° «»* ' "Cific. lhe waste would

less than that Involved in this
be tion.

And an element Mr. Atteaux says to the Boston News Bureau:
CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL CO.

TO OPERATE NIGHT AND DAY. I a very mate-ii 
U'liat the ethical result of this will be f,.r ,i> 

Franklin. Pa.. May 4.—It is expected that the j as a nation may be left to the future to decide. <1 lP

Plants of Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., located here, result, however, it has at least had. which in 11s
will within six weeks be in operation nrgnt and day, | broader aspect is of national importance: it 

employing upward of 50 men. The company has shown what our manufacturers would be
large orders for shells from the Allies estimated up ! in the event that we should at
to $300.000.

represent securities held abroad as investments, for 
the income they returned. Sales of that nature, it cataslruPke leaves behind it no costly legacy of hate. "Plenty "f dyes can be bought in Germany, but get-

Vfrithin

degree.

was observed, would not occur until Europe began-------------------------------
trenching on its saved capital—and Europe might STl J0HN CUSTOMS RECEIPTS 
be expected to hesitate long before doing that.

ting them over here is another question, 
three months, unless the situation is earlier relieved,

capable <<f
FOR APRIL INCREASE $48,018. t,ie -Xrw England textile industry will be in a serious

plight for want of dyes.
Italy because the congestion of freight at Italian 
ports, particularly Genoa, is tremendous.

I would not ship throughSt. John. .VB., May 4. — The Customs receipts for 
the month of April were the largest for many

Character of Foreign Selling.
any time he .1 r.,wn

How substantial may he Wall Street’s opinion 
this point, it is true that the character of foreign and rcncl,cd a tutal of $229.815.33. against

the same period last year <>f $181,795.25.

Order was “obtained from Bethlehem into t. struggle of the first magnitude, for 
i Steel Co. and deliveries must be made beforea total for 

These fig-
a gain over April, 1914, of $48.018.08. The 

, statement is as follows:

never prepared: it has demonstrated, too. in n 
most striking manner, the Ingenuity and adaptability 

The necessary machinery for the construction of of the American character to

sum- are
"The capacity of German dye factories has been to 

some considerable extent commandeered by the gov
ernment. All companies which produce any basic in
gredients of explosives are working under a govern-

selling in this market is undergoing a change. Liqui
dation appears no longer to be urgent. Where pie- 
viously cable instructions had been for immedia'o 
offering of a large supply of securities at the open
ing of a day's market, now they are for offering of a 
smaller supply, at stated prices. Sales are designed 
seemingly, to take advantage of the high prices br
ing quoted, rather than regardless of them. To what 
degree this change will be welcomed on the market, 
if continued, can best be judged by the record of 
what has gone before.

mer of 1916.
lires show'

meet the unexpected,
these shells is now being contracted for and prépara • and meet it successfully.

The very manner, however, in which
This company has been furnishing air compressors I have been able to adapt themselves 

and oil engines for both Russia and England. ! ders indicates very clearly how slack
■--------------------------- ------- ! internal trade.

1915.
$228.626.10

1.187.23

1914.
$180,273.99 mcnt mandate, which allots a certain percentage of the 

1.521.26 outpul to the army. Government agents are station •

lions for an instalment is under way. our factories 
to unusual 

has been

Custom duties . 
S. M. dues ... .

1 ed in all such plants to see that the regulations are j 
unnecessary precaution. The building trade, for instant.-, 

which reflects pretty accurately the general i,-ml$181.795.25 i observed, although it is$229,813.33 NATION’S HEALTH BENEFITED BY
EXTRA HOUR FOR RECREATION of activity over the country, is still making 

I satisfactory

i Of course, from lack of cotton Germany’s own textile 
industry is in the doldrums, a fact which makes for1BANKING CONDITIONS IN EAST.

showing even when compared with -lie 
I low ebb of conditions during the same period of !9l |. 

j Fortunately, a small improvement is beginning ,, 
! manifest itself in this respect, and it is hoped

A prominent bank official of Western Canada. 
! who is taking a keen Interest in the utilization of

Sir Montagu Cornish Turner presided at the moot- a Icssencd consumption of dyes. 
Efforts to calculate the amount of stock sold by j in« of ,he Chartered Rank of India, Australia 

Europe in the period of resumed

The busy spot in
' textiles is in work for the army and navy.

After a review of the conditions following
trading at New York have been made on frequent oc- upon the declaration of war, he said it 
casions, but, owing to the impossibility of collecting 1 to forecast how future developments 
«tatistics efficiently, results have never been arrived the Prosperity of the bank. They knew that

"As an American I was somewhat shocked to learn ' vacant lols for thc «rowinR uf Harden drops, says: -It

English. The real trouble lies in the German in- ,, J 1 M . . .
Halifax to \ ancouver an hour’s more time to work j onowing modest Increases.
in the garden in daylight than they W'oold otherwise j ,n °^ler lines# tuQi a certain improvement is
have and it would be a great thing fur the health of ticea,-,e- 
the nation to have

China.Stock Exchange

assume mureimpossible
might affect

the rice
Frequently the selling crop in Burmah was good, the wheat crop in India ability to differentiate between the citizens and the 

excellent, the tea industry in India and Ceylon
prosperous, that the jute mills in Bengal were likely ,he arms and ammunition factories in this country are 
to show good results in the present year, and that controlled by the Government, and that it is really 
rubber industry was in quite a healthy 
Against this there was a set-back in the great 
ity of tonnage. When and to what

at with definite assurance.
orders from England and the Continent have Government of the United States. They believe thataggre
gated 50.000 shares a day. On occasions they have 
been less than 10.000 shares a day : on other occa
sions they havec rossed 100,000. Sales of bonds have 
at times been $2.000.000 or more daily.

Adding together thc approximate daily and weekly 
sales since the first of the year, those concerned in 
international security dealings have arrived 
rough estimate of more than 2.000,000 shares, 
lowing an average value of $75. this would 
that shares worth $150.000.000 have been sold here i 
for European account, since the resumption of Stock 
Exchange activity in December.

Bank cleavings, both in New York 
throughout the country, are showing modest thoui'i 
steady Increases; there is a freer domestic and an 
increasing foreign demand for finished 
steel mills

extra hour for outdoor recrea
tion. and last, but by no means least, there would 
be a wonderful saving of light, electricity, gas and 
611. The one hour extra daylight would mean that 
by the time darkness came it would be pretty nearly 
bedtime, going by ordinary rules."

condition llle United States Government which is shipping 
munitions to the allies. Said a member of the Reich- 

‘Where is the gratitude of the American 
people? Have you forgotten what Germany did for 
your country in your Civil War'.’’ My explanation 

I that the United States would sell arms and ammuni
tion to Germans upon the same terms as to thc allii-s, 
viz.: cash and delivery at any seaport, failed to con
vince this German of our neutrality.

cotton goods:
seal fl are operating a materially higher-per 

coitage of their plants, reports being 
new furnaces put in blast here and

extent this scare- stag to me: 
ity would be removed it was Impossible to foresee. common « r 

there; equip- 
the remit

Ai
ment orders are growing in number, and 
important carpet sales in this city 
index of the belief that people are relaxing in tin- r 

I Uarely formed habit of economy. Further, 
port trade continues at a truly enormous rate, 
if the exports of April have fallen short

are a veryCOLD HOLDINGS OF TOE BE OF 
ENGLAND 01 SERIES OF WEEKSEXPERIENCED SMILED BUSINESSAdding $1.000.000.000 

as an approximation of thc value of bonds sold, there 
is given a full total of $250,000.000 
of stocks and bonds, owned in Europe when war b< - 
gar, since transferred to American ownership.

Securities from Europe.

"Much has been written about Germany's implac* 
able hatred of the English, but what I considered the So far as can hr1 cord established in recent months, 

humanly foreseen, our export trade is certain to re
main heavy for an indefinite time to 
Industries of Great Britain are crippled because <>f 
the amount of skilled labor at the front, while a great 
part of the French, and practically all of the

The London and Brazilian Bank is tl .? foremost crowning manifestation of this insane fury was the 
English bank working in Brazil. It also has an im- action of thc post office department in adopting a 
portant business in the Argentine, besides offices stamp jvith thc words "Gottstrafe England' (God 
in Montevideo, Portugal, France

as representative
London, May 4.—The gold holdings of the Bank of 

England for a series of weeks follow :
*1915. '

April 29................. L 55.314,389 £ 36.765.422 £ 37,767,21.8 .
April* 22 ............ 55,«40.385
April 15 ___

come, as ilv
1913.

and the United ish England ) for cancelling letter postage.
The Lusitania has come to be looked upon as the j 

Ship whose periodical arrival exerts most influence j 
on the New York stock market, yet, as a matter of 
fact, the largest consignment of securities received 
this year came on an Italian vessel. These securities 
had origin in all parts of Europe, some of them even 
coming from England because of the fear of loss by 
submarine attack if shipped on a liner leaving for 
New Y'ork.

"My intercourse in Germany was largely with chem
ists of course.

Belgian36.893.898
36,237,767
36,028,143
39.014.628
40,855,324
41,170,028
41.642,084
41.786,783
42,705,040
42,627,458
43,154,292
43,355,136
13,634,723
41,928,672
39,890,867
37,110.409

1913.

38,203.292
37,922,100 I manufaclurinff districts, are working op I y under ilvi 

j greatest handicap, where they 
j Consequently our industries should face

The events of the past year have naturally made 
their influence felt

They say that this war will be
on its revenue, and the profit by chemistry by new triumphs of the chemist's art in 

(or the twelve months ended January 31 last onlj the line of explosives and gases, 
amounted to 12.630.275, as compared with $3.338,«45 also for the personnel of Herman 
in the preceding twelve months.

35,311,986 
53.751.028
53.867.251 
57,238,528 ^
59.455.251 *

are operating ai all.
a period ->f

greatest tin-

37,094.439 
36.303,979
36,541,315 I extremc activity, although the probable durati- 
36.862,105 I that periud is necessarily veiled in the 

certainty.

1 heard only praiso April 1 ..........
railways, whiçli ; March 25 .. ..

Adding $1,450,775 have been of invaluable aid in the rapid disposition of! March 18 
roug t orward, there is an available balance, after ! troops. Engineers have clung to the throttle for 86 

meeting all expenses, of «2,149.700. out of which th„ | hours when there was work to be done 
directors declare dividends, and a bonus amounting | "Germany's economic position is very strong, 
in all to 15 per cent, per annum, free of income tax, 
and then carried forward $1,482,200.

March 11 .. .
March 4 .... 

The i Feb.. 25 ___

59,876,955 
59,992,087 
63>871,540 
«5,545,972 
67,154,485 
07,598,582

28   69,166,117
69,920,439 
69,360,894

7 ............. 68,848,493
1914.

............£69,493,610 £ 32,983,149 £31,300,487

............ 70,378,414 33.098,465 30,328,567
72,414,101 35,420,649 32,473,897

37,417,499 | 
37,480,773 ! 
37,715.007 j 
37,712,383 
36,991,174 
36,191,661 
36,401,801 
35,775,872 
35,273,610 
33,413,854 

1912.

Meet Inevitable Struggle.
Our financial position is meanwhile being so firmly 

entrenched that when the inevitable struggle f<T 
capital begins, we should be able to meet it with le*«> 
strain and with relatively 
have ever faced a world-wide crisis before, 
quite possible because of a growing appreciation "t 
this that the bond market is showing so much ani
mation coupled with underlying strength, 
crage price of 10 representative bonds has risen up- 
proximately 1 Vi points over March, and this does m-t 
show the entire change, for this average does n<*t in
clude several new issues which have been absorb®*! 
with signal success, notably the $100,000,000 
York Central Convertible bonds.

There is one feature of the foreign selling of 
erican securities in which British 
played an important part—to the benefit, in 
stances, of Germans. The British 
borne down hard on the interchange of cable 
sages between Europe and the United States 
cases where there was the least suspicion of a sin 
ister interpretation of those messages. Frequently, 
on Investigation, they have lost their suspicions; fre
quently they have not.

Where they have not lost them is in the 
cables filed by or for people with German 
Woe is the New Yorker called, say. Von Mueller, to 
whom a cable message is addressed by a Zimmerman 
in Copenhagen or Amsterdam. If the mesage in its 
flight takes a course by way of England, chances 
are against it carrying through. The perfidious 
sors get it.

precautions which the government has taken to in •
censorship lately 

some in
sure the food supply are typical of the German poliev Feb. 
of being prepared against all eventualities, 
will gather the crops.

The report mentions that the unfavorable effects of 
the severe commercial crisis that occurred in Brazil 
and the Argentine in 1913 continued to develop in last 
year, with the result that large additional provisions 
had to be made on account of failures in which the 

' bank was interested, whilst there was 
reduction in its business.

Women Feb. 
In fact, work In the fields is Jan. 

no new experience for German women, while only A Jan. 
small proportion of thc men in thc military service Jan.

more composure than «e 
li iscensors have 

in all
are farm laborers." The av-a considerable

GERMAN SAYS HE DOES NOTWe believe this reduction was more a matter of the 
past, and that of late there has been a distinct im- HOPE FOR MONEY INDEMNITY. ! Dec.

Dec.
names.

17When one reads some of the matter eminating from 
German sources—so full of arrogance and sclf-cOm-

provement, as this bank, with its strong position, is 
able to take a very prominent part in financing 
mercial interests in Brazil under present conditi 

Still, considering the times, the distribution 
the shareholders will receive must be considered very | of the directors of the Dresdner Bank remarks, as 
satisfactory. j quoted by the Neues Wiener Journal, of Vienna, “to

.............. ........ ............. . ! know when the war will end.

holdings during the war period were at the 
i highest on November 19, when total

Gold

, placency—one can readily perceive why the present 
war has occurred. "It is naturally impossible,"

72,570,142, j
the smallest since August 1 was £27,622,069 on Au • The total transactions for the month were easily 

50 per cent, larger than in March, and appreiinHy 
more than the combined turn-over of January and

1 hope it will be ter- SURRENDERS PROXY RIGHT. February; in fact, they were larger than for
minated before this year is over, perhaps even before Ncw York- ,X!a>- 4.—The Sheldon proxy committed month since December, 1909, with only 

îs,ew York, May 4.—Chino Copper Co. has issued its autumn. I do not believe that Germany will get a ,1as notificd stockholders of Chicago. Rock Island & llor1. This is a factor ot prime importance, as bonds
March 31st. 1915. It money Indemnity; but we might receive from our an- 1>nciflc Railway Company l*y circular that it sufrend- are after all a better index than stocks of a fuiuln-

compares with the quarter ended December 31.. 1914, (agonists .securities which we could use in paying 1 ers the r,6,lt to vote proxies received at the regular mental improvement in conditions. On the who!<\
as follows: off a part of our war expenditure." I annual meeting to be held next October and at any ther<?fore, there is plenty of reason why American in

vestors should congratulate themselves on the out*

CHINO COPPER CO. STATEMENT. one exvr|i-
Germans Fond of Censorship.

One may thus Judge for himself whether in the 
conduct of aft international business, it has been an 
asset or liability to be a Baumgarten, Klelnechmidt. 
Voge* or Kucherman. German names, it would 
put one at a disadvantage, 
very disadvantage has worked to benefit those whom 
the censors thought to check. Early in the recent 
stock market movement numerous cables

report for the quarter ended

But it seems that this
adjournment thereof.

The circular says in part:
March 31, December 31. 

1914.1915.
835,193
55.445

890,637
434.970

455,668

PROSPERITY IS RETURNING.
Washington, D.C., May 4.—Prosperity is returning stocklluldcrs *n Chicago on April 12th, the proxy com- 

26.731 to the west, according to Charles S. Hamlin, of the rtlittee deemed it proper to report to stockholders 
285.932 Federal Reserve Board, who has returned from the what action ,iad been taken under their proxies.
434 P70 west. The recent depression in lumber business is ! "The committee, accordingly drafted and had set ln 

•149 037 passing, retail mercantile business has improved
confidence and credit are increasing in all lines, mcnt was about to be mailed to stockholders the com- 

he above earnings are based on l«.S7 cents per Mr. Hamlin stated. mittee learned from the newspapers that receivers
pound for copper against 11.08c.

“After a meeting of
Milling profit ............
Mise, income .............
Total income ... .
Dividends....................
Surplus.........................

• Deficit.

292.201
RISE IN SECURITY VALUES.

Total value of 387 securities dealt in on London cx-were sent
from Europe addressed to New York houses bearing 
German names. These cables instructed the sale of 
stock at prevailing prices; they were followed by mail 
letters, sent out on vessels not reached by the cen
sors, confirming the cables.

Thc cables were never received; two weeks after 
being addressed thc letters confirming them reached 
Ne wYork. In the meantime, the market has 
rapidly upward; accepting the letters as orders to 
sell, in place of the cables which 
New York agents executed the orders, in 
at advances of 6 to 10 points over those named in 
the cable. Intercepted by the censors. Some Germans

change rose £ 35,336,000, or 1.1 per cent., last month, 
following decrease in value of £74,583,000, or 2.4 per 
cent., the previous month.

type the circular dated April 15.—Just as this state-
American securities ad

vanced 7.6 per cent., foreign government stocks 0.01 
per cent.Bankers throughout the country 

,he Federal Reserve System and progress at fefier- 
Copper production for the quarter ended .March 31, a I reserve cities which Mr. Hamlin visited points 

totalled lMtMN pounds against 8.935,585 In Dec. j ward thc ultimate success of thc new banking plan.
31 quarter.

per pound in De- are pleased with for Property of the railway company had been ap- 
j point -d by the Federal Court in Chicago, 

to- “It had nqt. therefore, been informed that

cember 31 quarter.

any such BANK OF MONTREALmoved
action was contemplated and while the serious 
ditlon of the company was sufficient to bring to mind ; 
thé possibility of a receivership thc committee had

never came, the 
some cases jVOT.ICE is hereby given that a Dividend of Two- 

I 4 ^ and-one-half per cent, upon tfe paid up Capi
tal Stock of this Institution has Been Declared lor 

the three-months Ending April, 30th 1915, also a Boni s 
çf One Fer Cent, and that the same will be payable at 
its Banking House in This City, and at its Branches, on 
and after Tuesday the FIRST Day of June next, to 
Shareholders of record of 30th April, 1915.

LORD CUNLIFFE RE-APPOINTED.
! Coed A.unllffe has been re-appointed Governor of not expected that such action would take place."

D ,, t and j the Bank of England for the year 1915. Mr. Brien ! -----—------- -------------
Buffalo Railway will be held at the offices of the ; Cokayne was elected Deputy Governor, in succession 
company in the City of Hamilton on June Ht at. II to Mr. Robert Lydston Newman.

T-, H. A B. ANNUAL MEETING. 
The annual meeting of the Toronto, Hamilton :

SIR THOMAS IS OPTIMISTIC.
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 

dian Pacific Railway Company, who is in Winnipeg 
on his way East after a visit to San Francisco, 
presses the opinion that Canada will rapidly recuper
ate from the present depression; in fact, he states 
that he sees already signs of better conditions.

very fond of censorship.
the Cana-

COL. MORRI8ÔN 18 SAFE. 
Mrs. Morrison, of Ottawa, wife of Col 

Morrison, D.8.O., commander of

HAD TWELVE MILE ROUTE MARCH.
Lieut.-Col. J. A. Gunn’s regiment, the 24th Batta

lion, held a route march around the two mountains 
yesterday, covering in all twelve miles.

CONSCRIPTION IN BRITAIN.E. W. B.
W J one of the artHIeiy Lori Derby says that nine-tenths of the people of
brigades, has received word that her husband is safe, Great Britain would accept conscription smilingly.

By Order of the Board/
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TA YLOR

GENERAL MANAGE*
Mftotrcal, L’Oth April, 1915
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London. May 4—So event ot a 
is immediately expe 

fully prepa
in the war
city, at any rate, is as 
conflict as it has been froiri the s 
ful people who predict an early P< 

nvinclng reasons foi; their 
Government is selling with» 

bills weekly. Tl000.000 Treasury
to finance the war for mo 
another large public loan.

power 
without

Satisfactory progress is also t 
Exchange readjustment het 

conditions are satisfaiindustrial
but one of manageableproblem, 

question of gold -reserves.
We find it surprising that your 

the release of gold fromference to
in important quantities

chief explanation of this w
for New

exchange.
velopmcnts in that direction impen 

Our sales of American securities 
individual financial

Probably there are fur

because of
a corrective of the low stpurely as

look for further decline in your ex 
anil therefore expect continued d 

Curiously enough, it has be
of the gold, already sent f-rc

countries, has probably gone to Ge
In spite of the Treasury restrict:

in this market are increasing ar 
Victum. Australia, loan of £2,250,( 

South Africa is borrowl 
Indian railway for more t

placed.

is expected shortly, besides a joint
loan to Argentina.

We note with approval your ma
play of caution concerning the f 
countries.
to recognize thc wisdom of husb 
large resources for all possible eir 

Present indications are that tl 
finding greater difficulty than h< 
mnndeering gold.

Possibly a feature of our own C' 
he taxation of profits on manufacti

It is believed here that

FAVORABLE CROP RE
Kr-gina. May 4.—Seeding is farthe 

Moose Mountain district, where wl 
about 90 per cent, of the oats an 
lhe barley has been sown, accordi 
crop report of the Canadian Pa<

In some ’ districts, says this rep 
sown, averaging around sixteen per < 
crop conditions are good, but west c 
country is dry, as there has been

Wheat is up two inches near 
Colonsay sub-division of the Canac 
way, while in Moose Jaw and Wey 
all wheat Is sown and three-quarte 
Little barley is sown in those two 
i» the Regina sub-division, all the v 
ters of the oats and half the barley i:

There are some instances of seed 
an I re-seeding is necessary, but g 
are said to be very favorable.

LONDON WOOL SAL
London. May 4.—The offerings at 

sales to-day amounted to 12,200 b 
quantity of medium inferior merinot
a slow sale at 7%c to 10 per cent, 
frequently withdrawn. Good clips 
purchases of scoureds for Russia i

were irregular, despite buyi

N. Y. COTTON MARKET S
New York, May 4.—Cotton

were affected by lower Liverpool 
off from 10 to 13 points from 
crpool appeared to have selling orde 
and the ring sold rather freely.

New York. May 4.—Cotton 
May 96°- off 10: July 980, off 13; Ai 
October 1015, off 12.

mark*

CROP CONDITIONS FAVOR
( hicago. May 4.—Railroad crop r

years. Expoi

by locf 
Rec'

corn Planting will be well under 
conditions are best in
ter and domestic demand fair. 
ing of Ju,y and September 
most pit traders are bearish, 
for a period of

COPPER EXPORTS AND IIV

4.—Coppci 
April 24, including 

amounted to 2.913,400 pounds. Pig 
amounted to 4.095,000 pounds. Exp< 
«8,1,000 pounds, of which France re 
England 4,937,000 and Italy 3,890,000

Washington, D.C., May 
week ending

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF Wl
Kcw Tork. May 4.—Visible supply 

creased 3,713,000 bushels, Corn de< 
Gats decrease 1,730,000.

Bonded wheat 
crease 26,000.

increase 633,000 hi

THE HOP MARK
New York, May 4.—Mail advices f 

<>ast report that som.e contracts have 
915 h°Ps at prices 

Oregon to 13s in
ranging from 10} 

California.
-Jo current sales were reported by 
ktate and local 
The

markets were qui< 
quotations below are between 

York market, and an advance is 
a from dealers to brewers: — 

fates 1914—Prime to choice 11 to 
Prime lo to U.

„1913’ n°minal. Old olds 5 to 6.

, rmans 1914-32 at 33.
• acifics 1914—Prime to choice 12 t< 

Prime lo
j»'3_8 to 10. Old olds. 6 to 7. 
Bohemian 1914—33

to 11.

at 35.
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May 4.—So event of » decisive character 
. tbc war Is immediately expected here, and the 

at any rate, is as fully prepared tor a prolonged 
it has been front the start. Those hope- 

ful people who predict an early peace fail entirely to 
•ive convincing reasons for «heir faith.

Government Is selling without difficulty £20,- 
bills weekly. This shows abundant

more ram is
SEE 11 DOUGS

Vr
:5.

EL KEF HOB HUSTLING
i

London. Boston. Mass.. May 4.—The president of one of 
the most Important automobile companies in the 
country* in expressing his private opinion of the fu
ture of the automobile industry, supplies some inter-, 
estln'; viewpoints which are rather new to the finan
cial communities of New York and Boston. He says:

“It’s not an easy matter to get the right slant on 
the automobile industry. Its unusualness Is not con
fined entirely to its rapid growth and blgnea*.

".At the present moment the For* Co. Is the only 
large company on an absolutely sound basis. How 
«ound some of the others are depends a great deal on 
what they are preparing to do. This is because their 
product to-day is not the product of to-morrow. Un
less they have something under way to meet the rap
idly -changing conditions, they are taking great 
chances. The cars they arc building arc not suital le 
to th« people who buy them. The buyers do not know 
this but they are learning.

“A variety of models by the same manufacturer 
Indicates an uncertain policy, 
does not know just what It is best for him to make, 
and you will notice also that he changes what he 
ilocs make every year.

"The Ford automobile is a car suitable for the buy - 
ere. They can afford to use It.

"The new I»o<lge car is of similar character. The 
buyers gcneraly can afford to use It. It is a better 
built ami better riding car than the cars made by 
these hi g companies now so much in the public eye.

•if the policies of these companies lined up fairly 
well wlih Henry Ford's policy, I should say they 
couM he considered reasonably safe

“The enthusiasm for the automobile will not ril- 
wnya sustain its use extravagantly, 
large companies are prosperous now because 
stand for extravagance, or rather because users do 
not know the unnecessary extravagance of the 
they buy.

"It Is possible that the demand for automobile

John Cudahy Through Operation* 
Went Under for Over 1,000,000 

bnt Came out Ahead

fork Aggregated 
Past Three 
nbined

R CAPITAL

Export Business is Developing and 
Growing in Volnme Daily -- Advances 

are Prominent

conflict as

000.000 Treasury
to finance the war for months to come, even 
another large public loan.

is also being made in the
LEFT $6,000,000 AT DEATHwithout

Satisfactory progress
Exchange readjustment here, and, in general.

The chief

LITTLE CHANGE IN DYESTUFFS
i to Meet it With Re|a- 
* In Any World-Wide 
ore.

Old “Five Dollar” Members Are Practically All Gone. 
Only Five Left Who Joined Pit in 

Fifties.—Seats Now $2,580.

Chemicals Are Holding Firmly as Ever and Activity 
in Drug® Has Had no Effect as Yet.industrial conditions are satisfactory.

but one of manageable dimensions, is theproblem, 
question of gold reserves.

We find it surprising that your cables make no re- 
the release of gold from the Bank of France

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The tvurnal of Commerce)tivity and at times vi0- !
he outstanding charac- !
;ets during the month 
Messrs. Spencer, Trask 
sw. The turn-over in ]
t for any month since I
daily average not far 1 
s March, which itself I

per cent over Febru- 
has the distinction of 1

days, an aggregate of j
ts the last three

Chicago, May 4.—Old members of the grain trade 
and of the Chicago Board of Trade are dropping out 

There are only five left who joined the Ex
change in the fifties. Thomas H. Seymour, who

New York. May 4.—There has been a more active 
tone developing in the drug market and there are 
advices from other markets to the same effect. There 
Is a growing export business and further progress Is 
being made every day.

There Is not n very* active trade in opium ar.d 
the feeling might he described as generally dull. It 
has been possible to obtain powdered opium at some 
small concessons. hut these have not tended to stim
ulate trade to any degree. Bromides all appear 
stronger and in some cases the advance has hern 
quite sharp. Salol and powdered cantharides were 
stronger and higher and prices developed. Then 
was a slightly firmer tone noticeable In powdered 
nux vomica, and business In this article has been 
fairly active. Naptlmllnc has become easier owing to 
a rapidly lessening demand. 1’ara and suriname 
tonca beans were lower in price and were in only 
small request. Peru was a strong feature of the ha.i-

ference to
in important quantities for New York, because that | faBt 

chief explanation of this week's steadiness in MR. D. W. BOLE,
President of National Drug and Chemical Com

pany.
Probably there are further important de- joined in 1858, when memberships were |5, sold his 

membership this week for $2,860.
exchange.
vclopmcnts in that direction impending.

Our sales of American securities will continue; not 
of individual financial distress here; but

Henry Botsford, a 
retired packer. O. W. Clapp, Henry W. Rogers. Israel

The manufacturer:
P. Rumsey, and Charles T. Trego arc the remaining 
members with $5 seats.

because
purely as a corrective of the low stealing rate; for we 

further decline in your exchange on London, MfflU EXPORT MElook for
and therefore expect continued demands upon our 

Curiously enough, it has been discovered that

Within less than two years thirty-eight old

III BUILDING UShers Who were active in upbuilding of the Chicago 
Board of Trade have passed away, the most prominent 
being Norman B. Ream, John Cudahy, J. B. Hobbs. 
Walter Fitch, and C. A. Main.

of the gold, already sent from here to neutralfinally predicted large- 
id increasing financial 
d as the hope gained 
! over sooner than ex- 
rid thus resumed wit),, 
ntly to affect Its flow, 
nsity however, the ex- 
lost their importance, 

e talk on all sides of 
e shares of any 
the production of 

ings, were pushed into 
ties so fast that prices

Activities.
exaggeration, it is true 
ent volume of urd- s, 
:essity of the warri\g 

to affect the indus- 
f to a very 
: of this will he fur un 
future to decide. < i ,P 
st htul, which in us 
importance: it 

1 would be capable ..f 
t any time be .)r.iwn 
mitude, for which vu 
monstrated. too. in a 
luity and adaptability 
meet the unexpected.

countries, has probably gone to Germany.
In spite of the Treasury restriction, loan flotations

In the death of John 
Cudahy a week ago there passed one of the largest 
speculators in grains, stocks, and provisions that the 
world has known.
the world lost a good friend, for “Jack" Cudahy 
a big-hearted man In every way.

He was the last of the famous "Big l our" that 
operated extensively in grains and provisions

Washington, May 4.—The 
will follow establishment of 
markets for American manufactures.

Our exports of materials used mainly in the build- j 
valued at approxl- ! 

mately $150.000,000. though more recent months, fol- ! 
lowing outbreak of the world war. show a marked de-

of rebuilding which
peace may open newin this market are increasing and successful. 

Victoria, Australia, loan of £2,250,000 has been easily 
South Africa is borrowing three millions, 

Indian railway for more than three millions

A

In that death, it might he added
placed. tug trades in fiscal year 1014 v

is expected shortly, besides a joint American-English sams. a further advance having taken place on l.ie 
As a. general rule. « .«•

Most of tne
i recent shrinkage in supplies.
j sen tin I nils were maintained at their former price 

levels, but lower prices prevailed for Australian 
calx plus. Blue mal va flowers Were stronger. Un *Ih 

j practical cessation of demand? gum mastic weakened

loan to Argentina.
We note xvith approval your market's greater dis-

a quar
ter of a century ago, the group being composed of 
John Cudahy, Norman B. Ream, Nat. S. ./ones, and 
S. A. Kent.

The following tabic includes representative articles 
used as building materials or for factory and house 
furnishings and shows value of their exports from 
the United States in the fiscal > mr 1914;

Articles.
Boards, scantlings, shingles and sawed

timber...................................................
Structura* iron and steel..................
Pipes and fittings, wrought ... .
Furniture, wood and metal ..........
Builders' hardware..............................
Cement ..........................................................
Paints, varnishes and white >|
Galvanized sheets ................................
Chandeliers, etc................................... .
Dynamos, etc............................................
Nails and spikes ......................................
Stoves and ranges................................
Doors, sashes, trimmings ...............
Bolts, nuts, -etc...........................................
Transformers ...............................................
Elevators .......................................................
Telephones.....................................................
Zinc oxide .....................................................
Roofing felt ..................................................
Hair.................................................. .................
Fire brick ......................................................
Leather belting ..................................... ..
Bath tubs and lavatories ...............
Tiles (except drain) .............................
Int. wiring, fixtures .......................
Marble and stone .... «...
Building brick .............. .... .............
Batteries ...............................................
Paper hangings........................................
Electric fans..............................................
Radiators, etc................................................
Window glass.........................................
FTIectric lamps ...........................................
Plaster ..........................................................

Sand ............................................................
Roofing slate ...............................................
Linseed oil ...................................................
Fire extinguishers .....................................
Oil cloth for floors ..............................

play of caution concerning the financing of other
countries.
to recognize the w.isdom of husbanding even your 
large resources for all possible emergencies.

Present indications are that the Reichsbanl; is 
finding greater difficulty than heretofore in com
mandeering gold.

Possibly a feature of our own coming budget will 
be taxation of profits on manufacture of war mater-

It is believed here that you are beginning All members of the group left big es
tates. except Jones, who had practically nothing at the

I very considerably. Higher prices were demanded for nomy will not develop 
whole Alexandria senna and belladonna leaves. Helen keep tip with It. The point 1 wish to make is that if 
of licorice, cut althea and goggras roots were ro they do not keep up with it, they are In a dang re
ported at advanced prices. A sharp ries was ro oils ponlilon."
ported in soluble blue. . ■ ... - —....... . _

fast but that producersReam and Cudahy left the most money, the 
latter's estate being $6,000,000 at a rough estimate.

Value.

John Cudahy had more ups and downs than any of 
his associates, but he always emerged from trouble

........... $66.278.014

............ 12,588.063

...........  14.337,973with nerve, and his luck seemed always to put him 
on his feet. i The demand for opium continues quiet, and the 

7.443.217 : poW(]ercd
6.031.87F

CROPS VERY PROMISING.His big operations were in 1893. 
March and April of that year he negotiated a wheat 
deal, advancing May wheat from 75% cents in March

In variety was easier, with sellers at $<.2'> 
per pound. There were no other new development!' in 
the situation, gum being quoted at $7.25 to $7.30, .-nil 

; granular at $8.40 to $8.45.
Bromides were advanced sharply to $1 per pound 

for ammonia and potaaium, and 90c for sodium. Thn 
rise was attributed to a decrease In supplies.

Chicago, May 4. — J. F. Harris, of Harris, Wlnthrvp 
& Co., who has just returned from California over 
the Atchison says: "I never saw the big crop States 
look so promising."

mate- ii

3.382,282 
3.148.705 
3,773.42b 
2.806,034 
2.634,865 
2.253,451 
1,808,196 
1.794.013 
1.636.707
‘,455,843 ! a pound, according to maker.
1.382.893 ,
l,552,9vl dll red to 8 to 6%c, according to seller and size of 
1.215.36K order.

FAVORABLE CROP REPORT. to 90 cents by April 12.
llrsiiia. May 4. Seeding is farthest advanced in the j of wheat, and forced the Northwestern 

Moose Mountain district, w'herc wheat is all in and

He bought 20,000.000 bushels
elevator men

who had their cash wheat hedged here to ship in 
the cash stuff instead of putting up margins.

llie barley has been sown, according to the weekly who did not ship, formed a pool and secured 
crop report of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

about 90 per cent, of the oats and 60 per cent, of BOSTON MARKET OPENED LOWER.
a settle -

on 10,000.000 bushels around the top figure. 
The top price was made the day after the settlement

Para and suriname tonca beans were easier at 
1 *0 to 75c for the former and 80 to 85c for the latter. 

Halol Is firmer owing to the high cost of

Boston, Mass., May 4.—Market opened lower. Shoo 
Later 61.Machinery 61 %. off 1%, 

lor 65. off I *a: V. H. Smelting 38!*.
Butte At Super-In some districts, says this report, flax is being 

sown, averaging around sixteen per cent. The general 
crop conditions are good, but west of Shaun Avon the 
country is dry, as there has been no rain for

row nvi ■
was arranged, 
dropped to 70%.

By the end of the month prices had teriat. and prices have been advanced to $1.75 to $2

N. Y. CURB MARKET HEAVY.
New York, May 4. —Curb market opened heavy, 

American Zinc 41!* to 42% ; Int. Pet. !)% to % : Emer
son Phono 11 ** to 12; Stores 10 to % ; Profit Sharing 
3% to % ; Standard Oil. N.J., 408 to 412; Anglo 18 
to %.

Later Cudahy took hold of provisions in an effort 
to squeeze the late P. D. Armour.

Napthaline Is easier. The demand has been r
n which our factories 
’elves to unusual 
r slack has been 
trade, for instnm <•. 

ly the general tr-ml 
still making 

l compared with Mic 
" same period of 191 l. 
lent is beginning » 
and it is hoped that 
adualJy assume more

improvement is 
in New York 

iwiiig modest thuni.h 
ecr domestic and an 
nished cotton goods: 
iterially higher per 
s being common < f 
e and there; equip- 
liber, and the recent 
:ity are a very 
are relaxing in Die r 
►'. Further, our cx- 
enormous rate, even 
len short of the r<- 
s. So far as can l>» 
tde is certain to re- 
me to come, as ilv 
crippled because of 

: front, while a great 
ly all of the Belgian 
king oply under ilvi 
ire operating at all. 
ild face a period "f 
irobable duration of 
in the greatest nn-

He had 300,000 
tierces lard, nearly as much pork and over 50.000.000 
pounds short ribs.

Wheat is up two inches near Imperial, on the 
Col on sa y sub-division of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, while in Moose Jaw and Weyburn sub-divi;.u,.i 
all wheat Is sown and three-quarters of the oats in. 
Little barley is sown in those two sub-divisions, but 
in the Regina sub-division, all the wheat, three-quar
ters of the oats and half the barley is reported 

There are some instances of seed being blown

1.029,127N. K. Fairbank was in on tho Powdered nux vomica is firmer on a decrease In 
1.085,03;* ; supplies, and some sellers now demand up to 9%<. 

976,381' Supplies are still obtainable, however, at 8% to 9c 
879.60‘*
779,36!' -

lard deal with him, and A. W. Wright on the short
The panic came along in July and August 

1893, and the money market developed so that the Powdered cantharides are In small supply and $(./•> 
sterns to he nn Inside figure for Chinese andspeculators were unable to get funds to carry their 

trades.
er. Powdered sal ammoniac Is firmer on a decrease 
In supplies and sellers now demand 9t* to 9%<_•, a •• 
cording to holder and quantity. The general list of 
chemicals is firm.

Soluble blue Is stronger In the dyestuffs marl -L 
owing to the high cost of raw material, and prb"»

tlty and dealer. No new features developed In <>lh?r' 
dye materials.

779,323 $.',.75 for Russian. 
721.06V

That their position was right from a market 
standpoint was shown in later developments, as lard 
sold up 3 cents a pound after the bulls had been 
forced out.

Dragon's blood Is firmer on a. drerease in supplier, 
676,72k | and 67c is now a minimum price.
623,115

an I re-seeding is necessary, but general conditions 
are said to be very favorable. In chémlcals benzole acid and benzoate of soda

6R5,< 4e scarce on the spot and $2 to $2.50 Is demanded f«>* 
453,412 1 the small supplies obtainable for prompt delivery, 
432.156 Picric acid Is also in light supply and dealers 
429,72<' demand $1.75 to $1.85, according to quantity and hoi I

The big break came August 1, when the bulls, 
able to respond to margin calls, lay down, 
broke that day from $18.75 to $10.50 per barrel, lard 
from $9.50 to $5.90 per hundred, and short ribs from 
$9 to $9.87%.

LONDON WOOL SALES. have been advanced to 70 to 75c, according to
London. May 4.—The offerings at the wool auction 

sales to-day amounted to 12,200 bales, including a 
quantity of medium inferior merinos, which met with 
a slow sale at 7%c to 10 per cent, decline, and were 
frequently withdrawn.

On the day of Ills failure Cudahy 
one broker nn order to buy 20,000 tierces of lard. The 468.: «V 

283,3? L- 
200,411 
188.9'iV 
188.067 
134,540 
109,573

roroe :: ;rosro®ro$Good clips were steady and 
purchases of scoureds for Russia increased.

broker executed the order, and had to put up $250,- 
000 in margins.

were irregular, despite buying by the home
Another house who had provisions

bought, put lip $1.000,000. Four brokerage .firms Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

were carried down in the crash.
Cudahy owed $1,825,000 when affairs were straight

ened out, and paid all off in fiveN. Y. COTTON MARKET STEADY.
New York, May 4.—Cotton years. In the first

price» on opening call 
and were

year after his failure he cleaned up $1,000,000 by 
ations in stocks, grain, and provisions.

Cudahy maintained a private office

were affected by lower Liverpool cables 
off from 10 to 13 points from FUTURES OPENED EASIER.Monday's close. Liv
erpool appeared to have selling orders in this 
and the ring sold rather freely.

New York. May 4.—Cotton

near the Board 
of Trade, but the only sign on the door was "John 
Cudahy, Packer."

Liverpool, May 4.- Futures opened easier 4% to i 
points off. The market at 12.30 p in. was barely j 
steady.

market

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

market opened steady. 
*Iay 960' off 10: July 980, off 13; August 995, off 11; 
October 1015, off 12.

May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb 
562%
556%
557

THE HIDE MARKET 586% | 
581 % '

Close............... 549%
.... 545%

578 %
572
574CROP CONDITIONS FAVORABLE.

( h lea go. May 4.—Railroad crop reports say 
torn planting will be well under way this week. Soil 
conditions are best in 
ter and domestic demand fair. 
ing of Ju,y and September 
most pit traders 
for a period of

New York. May 4.—The market for hides lac':-d 
new features of interest At 12.30 p.m. the spot market was dull. Prices wereor importance. Tanners
were holding aloof from the market for common dry

that
easier with middlings at 5.50d. Sales 6,000 ba.l 
ceipts 8,000 bales including 4,100 American.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were: American middlings j 
fair 6.42d., good middlings 5.86d, middlings 5.50d, |nw 
middlings 5.06d, good ordinary 4.66d, ordinary 4.36d

!
hides pending new developments in the situation. In 
the absence of sales, prices are nominal.

years. Export buying is bet- 
Therc is a large hold- 

by local interests, while 
are bearish. Receipts are largest

Previous
quotations were repeated for wet and dry sal tec

l'hite being so fit mlv 
diable struggle f-r 
to meet it with P** 
composure than we 
risis before. H is 
dug appreciation -f 
living so much aid- 
strength. The av- 
lionds has risen mi
ll, and this docs m>t 
iverage does not in- 
have been absorbed 
e $100,000,000 New

Bid.
LIVERPOOL COTTON EASIER.

Liverpool, May 4, 2 p.m.—Futures easier with prices 
11% to 15 points off. Sales 6,000 bales including i 
5,400 American, May-June 535%, July-Aug. 517’*.' 
Oct.-Nov. 567; Jan.-Feb. 575.

Orinoco...............................
Laguayrix .........................
Puerto Gabello..............

Maracaibo . ....................
Guatemala......................
Cent.Tal America ..

31
COPPER EXPORTS AND

Washington, D.C., May 
week ending

rose isrosrog handy rosrossrog30%IMPORTS.
39%4.—Copper import for the 

April 24, including matte 
amounted to 2,913,400 pounds.
'rtr°nnnte<1 l° 4'095,000 Pounds. Exports totalled 14,- 

'. 00 pounds, of which France received 4,544,000. 
England 4,937,000 and Italy 3,890,000

89 >6

Pigs, ingots, etc.. 30
31 Each issue contains many 

valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also. trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

NEW YORK COFFEE.

New York. May 4.—Coffee market opened barely J 
May 622 toe 628; July 748 to 750; Sept. 748 l 

to 750; Dec. 760 to 762; March 776 to 777.

31
Ecuador ............

Vera Cruz ..........
Tampico...........
Tabasco..............
Tuxpara .............

24pounds.
31 . . steady.

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF WHEAT.
New York, May 4.—Visible supply U. S. wheat dc 

neased 3,713,000 bushels,
Oats decrease 1,730,000.

Bonded wheat 
crease 26,000.

19
26
2f PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.

Philadelphia, May 4.—Market opened steady, Phila
delphia Electric 24-%, up !* ; Lehigh Navigation 74, 
off % ; P. R. T. 9 bid.

Corn decrease 1,762,000;
29

Dry ’Salted Selected:—
increase 633,000 bushels; oats demonth were easily 

:h, and appreciably 
er of January and 
rger than for mu
ll only one exccp- 

n portance, as bonds 
stocks of a fiindn- 

On the whop, 
i why American in
selves on the out*

Paytrt ...............................................................
Maracaibo ...................... ..............................
Pernambuco.................................. ..............
Matamoras................................................

Wet Salted!—
Vera Cruz.........................................................
Mexico............................................................
Santiago.........................................................
Cienfuigos ...................................................
Havana ...........................................................
City Slaughter Spreads.........................

Do., natlvu steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded ...........................................
Do., Bull ...................................................
Do., cow all weights ........................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over
Do., cow....................................................
Do., bull, 60 or over..........................

Si*
If IIf

THE HOP MARKET NAVAL STORES MARKET20
!

Co 7 YOrk’ May 4-—Mail advices from the Pacific 
'"Yeport that 8ome contracts have been placed for 

■ hops at prices ranging from 10% to 11 cents in 
,g0n to 138 in California.

No current sales were reported by telegraph, 
fctate and local

Xew^YqU,°tations helow are between dealers in the 
Ôrt f °rk market* and an advance is usually obtain» 
ed from dealers to brewers

fates 1914—Prime to choice 11 
Prime 10

17 New York. May 4.—The market for naval stores . 
firmer in tone, reflecting the advices from Savannah j 
where strength is reported. The demand is better lo
cally, reflecting the weather, the jobbers and manu
facturers taking supplies for requirements.

Spot turpentine is quoted at 49c, with a better 
movement into consumption.

Tar is steady at the basis of $5.50 for kiln burned 
and 25c more for retort. Pitch is repeated at $4.

No change was made in rosins, which are firm 
with an export inquiry. Common to good strained is 
held at $3.65.

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
B, $3.70 to $3.80; C, $3.70 to $3.85; D. $3.80 to $3.90 ;
E, $3.90 to $3.95; F. $3.95 to F4.00; G. $4.00 to $4.10;
H, $4.05 to $4.20; I. $4.05 to $4.30; K, $4.40: M. $4.76
to $4.85; X, $5.60 to $5.70; XV G, $6.00 to 6.10.: XV W '
$6.20 to $6.25.

11
1# THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 

THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

1*
18%
3»markets were quiet.
h*ALUES.

It in on London ox- 
r cent., last month. 
4,583,000, or 2.4 per 
lean securities ad- 
rnment stocks 0.01

It
17% 11%to 13, medium to

to 11.
',915' nominal Old olds 5 to 6. 
<,prmans 1914—32 
•‘aciflca 

Prime 10

IS
17% 11

Subscription Price: $2.00 per year in Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates ind Information on request

1<Kat 33.
1914—Prime to ,choice 12 to 13, medium to
to 11. i

1913 g t„ io. Old olds. 6 to 7.
Bohemian 1014—33

LONDON METAL MARKET.
London, May 4—Spot copper £ 76, off 10s.

Electrolytic £86. off £1.
Spot Tin £160 10s.. off £2. Futures £162, off £2 

5s. Straits £164, off £1. Sales spot tin 100 tons. Fu
tures 150 tons.

Lead £20 7s. 6d., off 15s.

REAL Futures
£77 5s.. off 15s.at 35.

Dividend of Two
i ttie paid up Capi- 
ts Been Declared lor 
i 1915, also a Boni s 
le will be payable at 
at its Branches, on.vr

Savannah. Ga.. May 4.—Turpentine firm 45%c. |
Sales 154: receipts 327; shipment* 241; stocks 20.247. 
Rosin quiet, sales none; receipts 1,001 ; shipments 
804; stock, 75,765. Quote: A and B, $3.30; C and D, 
$3.40; E, $3.45; F. $3.55; G. $3.65; H. and I. $3.75; 
K, $3.85 and $3.95: M, $4.20 and $4.45; N, $5.55; W G, 
$5.65 and $5.70; W W, $5.80.

in Spelter £66, unchanged.

A LIVERPOOL WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Liverpool, -May 4.—Cash wheat opened firm 

changed to up 1 from Monday. No. 2 hard winter 
13s 9%d. Walla Walla 13s 8d, Cash com steady 
unchanged from Monday. American mixed 8s 6d. La 
Plata 8s 4d. Cash oats unchanged from Monday, while 
elippped 4s 5d.

.next, to
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industriel & Educational Press,
LIMITED

35-45 St Alexander Street, MONTREAL, Canada

X
CenbualSales Office

SEIAMS-TAYLOR
4ERAL MANAGE1 .Liverpool, May 4—Turpentine spirits 38s 3d. Ros- 

ins common 12s 3d.
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The Germans hare resumed their assaults at Ypree. I III II IH HUILL

WEATHER: $
AND WARMER. 1FOES II TIE r„EAmçAL torn

WED OF SPOUT- - - - - - - -
■ FAIR

Heard Around the TickerI .
SSFUL.
» Theatre

were doing a rather risky thing In revising ‘The Two 
Orphans,” need not be made a secret of nor muet It 
be denied that they are deserving of one of the 
most successful weeks they have ever experienced. 
This most successful company had done some really' 
excellent work since they have been in Montreal and 
the cast has been continually strengthened until now, 
It seems to be ideal. Seldom has a play been seen 
on the local stage which has given the whole cast, 
and it was a large one. such Individual opportunities. 
They took them and made the best of them. Not In 
a single instance were the parts lost even for a mo
ment. Lines were carefully prepared anil studied, 
movements carefully natural and phrasing elear.

The theatre Is prettily debecked in Its summer 
garb of cretonne.

suooii
Me*ety‘

Wm
I That the MalMfement at HM *S

While Sir Thee*. Bbkughneuy ears th*l rail were 
Cured» era not JneUBe* In undertakln* any nett 

works, quite a. different situation appear. to exlet 
serose the line. A Weihlngtoe epedel eer> that one 
of the eigne of Increasing prekperlty which Is caun- 
Ing greatest setlgfhotlde Is that railroad. ere pl*w 
In* big order! for equipment and preparing for n 

rorèm.nls of their eyeteme, The rall- 
> United eulpa are «aid to hire Inqulr-

VOL. XXX, No. ISir in General Villa is building a wireless station In Dur-
Montreal* Went Down to Defeat but 

Made a Fine Rally in 
tbe Seventh

Rnasian Centre is West Galicia 
Smashed say Berlin and Vienna 

Statements

STILL SINKING NEUTRALS

OMIL OF EH
mu of ns

I Russia is to issue a loan of 1609,MO,«00 at 6*fc per 
cent, for five years.

general Imp Dun's report 1,0,1 failure! In United Btatea In April, 
egalnet 1,114 In-April, 1814.

Atlantic Coaet Line hea placed an additional con
tract for «.«09 tone of ralll.

road:) of the
les cut for 26,«H freight ears.

• •
Vaesar College girls are circulating • p#4IUoh 

m and ins the abolition of chaperon». The sweet 
young things always were so xsalous. They never 
did r.ant the màtiritiis to have a cbAnce.

e m •
Up to the present time the Dominion Steel Corpora

tion has not figured at all |n the Avmettius oi dere for 
materials that hgve b#e#i lodged With Canadian 

companies. A departure hau now been made In re
spect of an order for 86,000 t?ns vf steel rails which 
are to be shipped to South Africa. The price obtain-

COFFEY AND REICH TO FIGHTHI
II

There Will Be No Open Golf Champienehipe in Orsnt 
Britain This Year—Twelve Nomination!

Made For the M.A.A.A. Directorate.
if de- Thrss Norwegian Steamers Terpsdesd—Allies' Mske 

Further, Progress in Dardanelles Campaign, 
end Important Engagements In Progress.

f. S
IDaring the Past Twelve Mo 

tbe Score Have U
Avance price of twelve lnduetriala 11.78, oft 1.89. 

Twenty railways 97.87, off 0.87.The Royals were up a tree yesterday at Richmond 
In all but one Inning.
Morrlsette to the bench after pounding him for sis 
hits, including a triple by PurtelL netting five runs. 
Montreal, however, was unable to overcome Rich • 
mond’s lead, gained In the first three Innings, anil 
went down in defeat by the score of 7 to 5.

I According to the official statements, both of Berlin 
and Vienna, the German and Austrian arms have 
achieved a notable victory In West Gktiida, smash 
ing the entire Russian centre along a front of many 
miles, or, as Berlin roughly puts It, across the whole 
western tip of Galicia, from near the Hungarian bor
der to thé point where tl>e River Dunajec joins the 
Vistula, which Is right at the frontier of Poland. 
Though the 8,000 prisoners the Teutonic allies sav 
they have taken does not compare with the number 
some of Field-Marshal 
netted him In the north, the achievement, If subse
quent reports bear it out, will mean at least 
porary check to the Russian forces which have been 
hammering their way westward since the fall 0f 
Przemysl.

In the seventh they droveIMS[ill Once more this week there was one really out
standing character who did much In helping ovet 
some very difficult parts. This was the Picard, valet war 
to Chevalier de Vandrey, of Mr. Joseph Creehan. He 
succeeded in Imbuing into the part real humor, 
quaint actions and Just a sufficient amount of re
straint. Without him, the piece would have lost a ed is said to be SÎ9.20 f.o.b. A similar order from tbe

same quarter ha» been given to the Algnme. Steel Cor- 
Then, a most pleasing surprise was encountered In poration.

Miss Helen Robertson’s Interpretation of the charac
ter of La Fouchard. Mies Robertson has never hoen 
seen to better advantage on the local stage. Follow
ing the favorable impression she created last won’t.
Miss Helen Marqua displayed some considerable tal
ent in her handling of the part of the blind orphan,
Louise. Her future work will moat assuredly be 
watched with Interest.

Miss Louise Randolph played the part of HenrleV.e j Russia are likely to be greatly strengthened as a re- 
with much feeling and a great deal of dramatic suit of the war, Is the opinion of Mr. W. W. Butler.

ActNorth Jersey territory le expected to be added to 
New York Federal Reserve district.

Massachusetts Senate has passed a bill to permit 
the reorganisation of Boston and Maine.

MANAGEMENT LOC

Godfrey IE. Lundberg of Spokane succeeded in en
graving the Lord’s Prayer on the head of a pin. “THE BUSINESS MAN’S I 

WORK, AND 1 
THAN ANY O’ 
THE EFFORT! 
THE COMMUN

Johnny Griffiths. Akron lightweight, outpointed Matt 
Brock, of Cleveland, in a twelve-round fight, the ma
jority of sport writers decided.

great deal.;;

Arrested in Harlem for begging, Patrick Johnson 
produced bank books showing deposits amounting to 
>1,600.

von Hlndenburg’s rushes
Anna Stulglnskaltlekltsage, of Duquoon, 111., da 

clares she will be glad to change her name when she 
marries Frank Matue. Anybody placed In the young 
woman's position would not requite to give second 
thought to the subject.

! - Walter Hagen, of Rochester, open golf champion 
of the United States, won the open championship of 
the Panama-Pacific International Exposition.

i

m French and English statements contradict the Ger
man reports that the attacks at Ypres were suc
cessful.; This is the second time the Leafs have let Tim 

He tyent to Buffalo for the season of 
1918, but had a good year In Toronto when he re ■ 
turned in 1914. 
doing his best, and one of the best long-distance hit
ters that ever broke into the game.

Jordan out. One year ago to-day 
a daily paper — the firs 
year ago the country w 
which had unfortunately 
to commence the public 
of the Journal of Corn 
and progressive enough 
there are several papers < 
entered the field there w 
the business interests of

That the commercial relations between Canada and Three Norwegian steamers have been sunk hr 
German submarines in the North Sea during th* 
past few days. The Baldwin of 698 tons 
pedoed on Sunday, the America, 2,806 tons, was 
on Saturday, and the Laila, of 446 tons, on Friday.

Ships of the Allied fleet working In shifts are main
taining a ceaseless bombardment of the Dardanelles 
defences.

Tim was a faithful worker, always
was tor-

the vice-president of the Canadian Car and Foundrj 
Company, who has Just returned to London from Pet • 
rograd.A true Beau Brumelle was The Chevalier de Vet* • The wonderful -resources of the Russian Danville, 111., was voted dry by the City Council 

in special meeting for the first time In the history of 
the city.

drey as played by Mr. Dingle. As a new member ft : Empire, he believe», will be very rapidly developed 
the cast, he is a decided acquisition. Miss Barney ' „ow that that country has been brought more directly 
lent exactly the proper remorseful touch to tt-c ! Int0 touch with the progressive spirit of the West. 
Countess de LInieres, while Mr. Louie Ancker did | The Russian was a good business man but a little 
some clever acting as the cripple. Pierre. Mr. Louis Canadian hustle would improve hi, methods. The chief 
We toff Showed much forcefulness in depicting the j dl,ficulty wlth regard to commercial undertakings at 
brutal Jaques. As Marienne, an outcast. Miss Pn,t:e 
had a most difficult part to perform, but she 
successful. Other members of the cast 
thy of the highest praise.

“The Two Orphans'' includes one of the best stag
ings that has been seen since the company has play
ed here. It is divided into four acts and seven scen',n, 
and invariably, upon the rise of the curtain, the < 
feet was applauded by the audience—R. B. V.

Entries tor the five stakes to be run at the spring 
meeting of the Montreal Jockey Club at Blue Bonnets, 
from Tuesday. June 8, to Tuesday, June 16, closed 
yesterday.

A despatch from Sofia states that the Allies in 
their campaign on the Peninsula of Gallipoli 
occupied Karadaf, or Kurudagh, on the north 
of the Gallipoli Peninsula. According to an Athens 
correspodent. unconfirmed reports from Tenedos 
that important engagements are in 
Peninsula. The Turks hre said to be strongly en
trenched In positions defended with barbed wire en 
tanglements. It is stated that among the prisoners 
taken by the Allies there are many Christians, who 
were forced to enlist in the Turkish

Operation of the new >2.000,000 plant of the Cen
tral Steel Co. of Columbia Heights, Ohio, will be be
gun to-day.

■
A very large entry list of thoroughbred canines it 

promised at the annual show of the Mount Royal Ken
nel Club to be held on the evenings of May 11, 12 and 
18, in the Mount Royal Riding Academy.

progress on thepresent in Russia was that of transportation, but 
" 18 Mr- Butler stated that navigation was open up to 

are onl> wrr within ten milep of Archangel, and this was largely 

due to the assistance rendered by the Canadian Gov-

Three months after ti 
broke out with the result I 
business became paralyze 
circumstances have probe 
presented altogether a me 
ened to spend money, w 
country. Despite this, 
future of the nation.

Petrograd reports make no reference to the big 
Austro-Oerman victory in West Galicia, announced 
by Berlin.

President Sammy Llchtenhein, of the Royals, in 
pleased with his team on the whole. Tamm, the third 
baseman, who came to the locals from the Yankees, 
fills that gap to a nicety.

eminent icebreaker. At present ships are being un- 
j •oaded ten miles away from Archangel, whither car- 
! goes are taken by sleigh and put on the rail.

The new directors of Rock Island except Amster 
are forming an Independent protective stockholders’ 
committee. Some of the newspapers reiterate the assertion of 

the Jiji Shompo, that the Government is dissatis
fied with China’s reply, and add that it is therefore 
obliged to prepare for the final step. Those 
pers say that in pursuance with a previous settled 
policy they expect the Government to 
decision in & few days unless China changes her at 
tltudc. There was a lengthy conference yesterday hi 
the chief of the war department.

Germany did away altogether with the celebra
tion of May Day for the first time In twenty-five 
years, while in Hungary it was observed as "Ab
stain -from-Smoking” day, the money thus saved be
ing given to a fund for invalid soldiers, 
no one would expect a German to think of 
but himself. Why the Hungarians should have lied 
themselves up in this conflict with a lot of self-cen
tred beasts is alone cause for wonderment.

The fact that Jim Coffey and A1 Reich appear to 
be the most eligible of the big fellows for a meeting 
with Champion Willard adds interest to the bout in 
which they will participate at the Madison Square 
Gardens in New York City to-morrow evening.

In the past week Colt’s Patent Fire Arms Co. share* 
have advanced 20 points to 326. 
stock sold at 125.

CANADA’S SOLDIER LADDIES.
Motion pictures of the Canadian expeditionary 

forces, their life and their work are to be seen at 
the Princess Theatre this week. They are most in
teresting and instructive. Most of the photographs 
were secured at the Toronto exhibition grounds, but 
several were obtained in Montreal, and the office is 
and many of the men of the 24th Battalion are easily 
recognizable. One of the best of these latter shows 
the command under Lieut.-Col. John A. Gunn wheel
ing from Sherbrooke on to Metcalfe street, 
house half filled with wearers of khaki, this 
pecially pleasing, and thé soldiers led the applauso 
with which the picture was greeted.

A short reel, decidedly comic, but non-military, be
fore and after the main offering, served to diversify 
the entertainment, 
by J. Kellard Gamble at the piano fitted the military 
pictures splendidly. For this week, the 
is offering the attraction at the lowest possible prices.

1 ■ news paFour years' ago

In its first issue a yea 
on Canada will go broke 
every legitimate business 
elusive leased wire to Ne 
of the Wall Street Journal 
Bureau — the greatest c< 
United States. By 
possible touch with not or 
place in the United States 
Commerce has its own cor

announce itsOf course, 
any one Ambassadors Gerard and Page are to be called on 

for full particulars relative to the attack on the Am
erican steamer Gulflight.There Is a ray of hope that “Bill” Jarvis is only 

wounded and not killed, 
true Is the fervent wish of every sportsman in Can-

May the good news be
Pending an official Investigation of the 

stance» of the wrecking of the American 
Gulflight In the English Channel, the United State i 
Government will defer diplomatic representations, ai 
well as any pronouncement of policy.

Prices of whiskey and brandy in England have been 
raised >3 per gallon as result of proposed tax In
creases; beer has not been affected.

Following the lead of King George, American Am
bassador Walter H. Page at London has barred li
quors from his table during the duration of the 
It is all right so long as they don’t take too 
"boosters" between meals.

meantPoor old John McGraw has fallen upon evil days 
His team of high-class ball tossers, once invincible 
have been tossed to the rear, while Philadelphia i« 
galloping ahead like one of Dyment’s two-year-olds. 
New York dislikes a loser and a few more losses and 
Mr. McGraw may find himself looking for a Job as 
a subway guard, yelling out, "Watch your step."’

Attorney General Gregory Is to appeal to the Su
preme Court, the anti-trust suit against the United 
Shoe Machinery Company, recently dismissed by the 
Federal Court in Boston.

Upwards of 100 further casualties, including ten 
more of the 18th and 14th Montreal battalions 
received by the Militia Department last night. Whil-> 
there is no further definite word as to the fate uf 
these two battalions, concerning which considerable

Americans who have been in Germany and other 
parts of the Continent are under no illusions as to 
the attitude of the Allies in the present war. Roy 
Howard, manager of the United Press, who has Just 
returned to New York City from abroad, says that 
hostilities promise to be of long duration. “Neither 
France nor England would listen to peace proposals.” 
he remarks.

... ^ This Daper has tak*^ 
views with captains of iniThe incidental music furnished

Advertising posters on Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
system disappeared Saturday, and slot machines and 
news stands were closed, as result of failure of the 
B. R. T. and Inter-City Car Advertising Co. to 
on terms of new contract.

other ways the Journal . 
restoration of confidence

Talk about turf nomenclature, here is a good one: 
Dime Novel, a two-year-old starter at Pimlico or. 
Saturday, is a son of Trash.

apprehension has been created since the publication 
of the Canadian "Eye-witness” report, the belief h 
strongly held in militia circles that though the, 
suffered heavily they were not annihilated, and that 
only detachments of these units were left behind in 
the retirement of the Canadian left wing frorp St. Ju -

management

I AMERICAN COTTON OIL CO. EARNINGS.
New York, May 4.— A director of American Coi - 

ton Oil Co. says : ‘The earnings in the first 7 months 
of the company’s fiscal year amounted to $800,Out) 
after the payment of the Interest and preferred divi
dends for the period.

The establishment of 
There were hundreds of oi 
weeklies, but the Journal « 
men in condensed form, i 
financial, economic and in 
Journal of Commerce belit 
takes this opportunity of 
who, by advertisements a 
a very trying period.

During the year hundre 
business men from all pa 
the establishment of- such 
business concerns have wi 
port when conditions impre 
more than any other paper 
is of real benefit to the bi

On its side the Journal 
which it would like to se 
as soon as conditions imprt 
firmly convinced that the 
make itself an indispensab 
transportation and insuranc

The clubs controlling the open golf championship 
of. Britain have decided that there will be no matchcri 
this year, and when the competition is

D. A. Thomas, the Welsh coal capitalist, on leaving 
New York on the Lusitania, sa4d: "My visit has 
firmed my view that American coal 
come a very serious competitor of Welsh coal within 
a few years, especially In South America."

|j
The annual report of the Standard Chemical, 

Iron and Lumber Company, which Is Just to hand, 
indicates a great falling off In the amount of busi
ness transacted.

Word has been received by the Minister o' 
Militia that Lieut.-Col. Melghen, commander of th-> 
14th Battalion, is safe.

’ resumed tlv;-
rota will be the same, the first match to be played 
at Deal.

Is likely to be-
The outlook is encouraging.” 

The fiscal year of the company ends August 81at. 
Earnings of $800.000 available for common stock cl- 
vidends in the first 7 months of the fiscal

The decline in the year regarding: 
which a report is about to be made reaches the■!
of $594,816. The net loss for the year is given as $98, • 

Special expenses in connection with the re
organization of the company were $15,842. Mr. L. M. 
Wood, the president of the company, 
deal has been accomplished in the way of reducing 
costs and increasing yields, and that, with the Im
provement In prices, any increase in the volume of 
trade will quickly assert Itself in profit and loss ac-

Two thousand laborers, who were engaged in 
structlng houses to accommodate the workers at th»t 
Woolwich Arsenal, the largest In Great Britain, hav-j 
gone on strike.

When J. P. Morgan arrives in New York 
England, he will be served with subpoena from 
preme Court of United States calling upon him t« 
make answer to complaint of state of-Vlrglnla to the 
effect that he has come Into possession, In an unlaw 
ful manner, of the will of Martha Washington.

St. Louis Sporting News:—Though the citizens o* 
Kearney, Neb., voted by a good majority for ball 
games on Sunday, the fanatics seem to hold the 
strings, and after an organization of cranks announced 
it would not contribute to the support of the club If 
Sunday games were played. It 
the plan to give the fans what 
Reformers always know better what is 
people than the people themselves do, in spite of the 
fact that the majority is supposed to rule in this land 
of the free, etc.

I year com
pares with a balance available for common of $400 - 
707 in the year ended August 31st, 1914. $684.193 In
1913, and $1,814,582 In 1912. The earnings therefore, 
appear to be running at the rate approximating G* 
per cent, on the $20,287,100 common stock outstana-

222.

pur.'v The men demand higher wages.
says a great

N. Y. CURB IRREGULAR.
New York, May 4.—Curb market irregular: 
Stores sold 10*. unchanged.

Profit Sharing.............
American Zinc .............
Int. Petroleum.................
Riker-Hegeman ............
Chile Copper...................
Int. Cons...............................
Greene Cananea ... ,
Kelly-Sprlngfield ... .
American Zinc . ... .

was decided to drop 
they had voted for 

good for th*>

■
First steps toward reorganization of Dering Ccnl 

Co., a $10,000.000 corporation, said to own the largest 
coal tract In the country, were taken Saturday when 
Attorney Levy Mayer on behalf of Continental fi. 
Commercial National Bank of Chicago and Kuhn, 
Loeb & Co., of New York, bought stocks and 
of face value of $7,000,000 at auction for $681,600.

5 3% Off 1-1" 
Off !i! New York, May 4.—American Cotton Oil has de 

dared the regular semi-annual dividend of 3 per 
cent, on preferred stock, payable June 1. 
close May 14, re-open June 2.

42V*
9 Vs to %

'714 to 7Vd 
20% to 20% 
23 to 26 
30 to 32 

184 to 137 
41 * to 42

That Germany is hard pressed In the provision of 
means of transportation is indicated by the

Books
appear-

The board took no action in the matter of a dlvl- ! ance tor the flrat tIme ln many years of a yoke of
oxen on the streets of Berlin, the police having abro
gated the ordinance prohibiting the use of oxen in 
place of truck horses.

Young Brown proved himself to be the better 
in the ten-round bout with Johnny Lore 
members of the Olympic Sporting 
Brown is an aggressive fighter and carried 
to Lore at almost all stages.

bondsl!
before th« 

Young 
the fight

dend on the common stock at this time. No dividend 
has been paid on common since June, 1911.Club.II A Congreslsonal Inquiry into circumstances 

rounding selection of Charles Nagel as a neutral 
member of the board of arbitration which 
troversy between 98 western railroads and their 64,- 
000 engineers, firemen and hostlers Is to be demand
ed i>y Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and Bro
therhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen.

t GRAIN MARKET FIRM.
Chicago, 111., May 4.—Wheat firm. There were ad

vances of 1% cents at Minneapolis. Claims of fair ex
port business over night helped the market, 
firm. Further export buying was reported, 
held firmly. Exports from the beginning of the 
•on totalled 75,000,000 bushels against 10.000,000 
ago.

The transportation lines in Canada, both rail sat in con-
steamboat. are In receipt of a great many Inquiries 
from Americans who design to make the Dominivi 

I their Mecca fdr vacation purposes In the 
j ing hot spell. Canadianâ, It would 
| largely go to the Panama Exposition at San Fran-

NEW YORK TO TRADE IN COPPER STOCKS.
New York, May 4.— The committee on- the stock 

list of the New York Stock Exchange, under author 
tty from the Governing Committee directs that trad
ing in Butte and Superior Copper Co., Ltd., be 
mitted beginning May '5th. Certificates are a delh • 
ery only with legend transferable in New York oi 
Boston.

Twelve nominations have been made for 
torate of the M. A. A. A., as follows:

the direr 
Messrs. D. 13.

Crutchlow, John Davidson, J. p. Davison, C. Edllngton 
W. E. Findlay, W. R. Granger, E. a. Hamilton, J M 
Miller, W. O-H. Percey, R. Brnclt Thompson 
Virtue, and J. N. Warminton.

approach 
appear, will

C. S LONDON STOCKS DULL.
London, May 4.—Markets dull.

War loan 94 6-16.
Consols 66 9 If

George W. Perkins. In an article cn profit -sharing 
In the New York Sunday World, nays: 
keenest observers of the situation war a silent man 
at the very head of America’s financial and industrial 

He was no silent that he w.-is misunderstood, 
and died before the people ever bad an opportunity 
to appraise his character.

CANCELLED BONDS.
New York. May 4.—American Zinc, Lead & Smelt

ing Co. notified New York Curb Assn, that $547,oou 
of an outstanding amount of $649,000 of the 
panye convertible 6 p.c. debenture bonds, due May l, 
1916. have been cancelled and 21,880 treasury shares 
of capital stock issued ln exchange.

PETROGRAD statementThe Providence Club, of the International
hna obtained Ralph Comstock, a pitcher. frolThe 
Boston American League team. Comstock wee with 
Providence last season.

"One of the New York.
AMERICAN STOCKS STEADY.

London, May 4)—American stocks in the late after
noon were steady, and practically unchanged from 
the earlier prices.

, MINIMISES RUSSIA!1 P-m- Equivalent. Change*.
Uneh. 
Off % 
Off %

Atchison..............
Can. Pacific .. ..
Erie..........................
M. K. & T............................ 13*
Southern Ry......................
Southern Pacific .. ..
Union Pacific ... .. »... 134% 
U. S. Steel

76* 78*
life. Petrograd, May 5.—The War Office stat 

fort of the enemy to cross Nida River h 
Pulsed, the Germans suffering heavy lot 
admitting the Teutonic Allies have crosse- 
jec- officials of the War Office

.. 106* 
... 167*

101
160%The board of review of the National Trotting As

sociation is meeting this morning for the eeml-annual 
session in which many important turf cases will be re
viewed In open and executive trials and decisions rem

28%He was J. P. Morrao. 
Being at the head of industry during such a turmoi’ 
he was often caricatured as the embodiment of capi
tal greed. As a matter of fact, he sympathized 
keenly—much more keenly than did many of his 
elates—with labor’s demands.

67*
JUTE IS QUIET.

New York, May 4.—Jute is quiet, with no business 
reported in the trade. Calcutta Is not making much 
response to câblé», there being few offers reported 
from the primary market.

1» *
18% 17%TOOL CO. HAS BIG WAR ORDER.

Chicago. 111., May 4.—Secretary Seelig. of Chicago, 
Pneumatic Tool Uo., says the company is manufac 
turing 100,000 shrapnel shells for the Allies, and haji 
an order for 800,000 more upon which work will be 
begun Immediately. Bethlehem Steel Co.

%
98* assert that

test

91* %
mcnt met with but slight, opposition 
hacl Picked the ground for the main 
ea®t °f the Dunajec.

On ridges between the Dunajec
Russians

129* -%asso-
Ho saw the Justice of 

them; and he, more than any other industrial mag
nate of his time, took the workers’ side in the con
stantly recurring controversies. To establish a Just 
relation between capital and labor was his constant 
aim; not a mere temporary truce, but 
working harmony.”

60* 68* *PARIS WHEAT HIGHER.
185%T* M*>r- 4 ~8p0t wheat up * from Monday a.ta

gave these
occupy positions of great strate 

&nce and the Austro-German forces 
disadvantage. This became 
tempted to cross the Biala at Tuchow af 
Ing eastward from Dunajec. Russian gu 
°n Hill No. 638 Inflicted heavy losses on 
compelling them to abandon their efforts 
forcements

•HIPPED MACHINES TO ENGLAND.
Franklin, Pa., May 4.—Colburr. Machine Tool Co. 

recently shipped several car loads of machines to 
England. Most of these machines will b* used 
making shells and other munitions of war.

a permanent manifest wh

Order NowThe Toronto Telegram says that The Consumer* 
Gas Company In that city charges so much per 
•-housanff feet for that commodity, while the Ger
mane. generous souls, give it away with a pound of 
shrapnel.

could be brought up.
SUGAR MARKET STEADY.

New York, May 4.—Sugar market
the molsons eOUB WAGGONS HAVE HOW STABTBD THEIR 

SUMMER DELIVERIES.

IOE DELIVERED INTO TOUR REFRIGERATOR
I* pbbfbrred on the coupon system.

opened steady : 
May, 8.78 to 1.80: July, 8.90 to 3.92; Sept., 4,08 to 4.04; 
Dec., 8.80 to 3.81; Jan. 8.S6 asked. "Clean-up Week" Is now In 

New York. Progress in Greater 
When will Greater Montreal get buey? Incorpormfd IU5Ei-tETOI HOTEL

Special Winter Apartment Rates: HOAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

SHOWERS ON WEDNESDAY.
Northeast winds, fair and cool; Wednesday, show* The Government at Washington has 

newspaper business. gone Into the 
It is now publishing What is 

called the "Federal Reserve Bulletin," which Is "In
tended aa a means of communication between the 
federal reserve board, the public and the memba, 
banka. The Bulletin la not Intended aa

The Atlantic disturbance has remained almost 
tionary near Nova Scotia, while the western disturb-

now centred

eta-Ltmcheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50 The City Ice Company Limited
295 Craig Street West

COLLECTIONS.

5£UHnï. ‘XBpï,yOTÆ* ‘"d °~

COf7!""cial LETTERS of credit ai 
to .if 8 CIRCULA* LETTERS 
ln *" »«rte of the World.

ance, which was in Iowa yesterday, is 
just south of Lake Erie.

Rain continues In the Maritime Provinces and has 
also fallen quite heavily in south-western Ontario 

The weather to moderately warm throughout the 
West.

•r a in eerie.
Balls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Reception* 
"lectures, Concerts and Recitals. su»u+Httd. 

•ewera frera S te « pan.
Mueb by Lignante-, Celehratod Oreheetre.

the expression of opinion, but ae a means of die 
«•touting information." the Bulletin will he 
letsd free to the federal reserve banks and 
banks, and a subscription price for others 
detet mined later.

member 
will be

Epi
PHONE MAIN 8605

E iseuec■»•-

■ti *

HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C EUGENE R. ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

1Z1-U2 CerUtiw Building, 20 St NkheU. St

;


